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Woodstock ~ September 12, 1862 ~ Friday 

 
Mother brought me up here this forenoon. I intended to come yesterday, but it rained so hard. I am not 
going to school this afternoon so I will employ my time in writing. Tuesday Sophronia and Porter Herrick 
came up here and I went home with them. Wednesday 10th. We all went to an excursion to Rockford, to 
see the 95th boys. They are in camp there, quite a crowd went. We had a gay time, nearly every body 
around here was there. We carried our own dinner. Mrs. Frothingham got awful tired following me 
around, she was afraid I would get lost but her fears were needless for I was with Henry Chase. He is 
going to get a furlough soon if he can. He is in Guards ~ 6 a.m. 

Amos has gone up north in Wisconsin. He started last Monday. He will leave Woodstock this fall. I like 
him first rate. I wish Father lived here. I would like to go to school here all winter. I like Gilman Chase the 
teacher too first rate. He is Henry’s cousin. 

I am going down to the office guess there will be a letter for Sarah from Amos. Dr. Baldwin has just been 
here. 
 
Hattie 
 
 

Woodstock ~ September 22nd, 1862 ~ Monday 

 
Pleasant! Sarah has had a letter from Amos. He is in Sheboygan, but he will be home in two or three 
weeks. Tom Blakeslee and Henry Chase came home on furlough from Camp Fuller last Friday they went 
back today. Carrie, Ella, Alice and I went to the depot to see them off. Last Saturday night (20th) Sue 
Crawford, Carrie McCray, Joe and Tom B., Marietta Norton, Amos Bunker, Charlie Thomas, Dulte Hoyt 
and I went down to Mr. Chase’s, had a nice time. Yesterday Mary Dake was here all the afternoon. Last 
evening Henry Chase called and we went to meeting. He says he don’t want me to forget him when he has 
gone to war. I will not for I like him better than anyone else I know, and I think he likes me. Wonder what 
my feelings will be three years hence. Perhaps they may change. 
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Woodstock ~ October 13th, 1862 ~ Monday 

 
Sophronia and John Frothingham and Gale’s folks have been here today. We expected the 95th Regiment 
to pass through town on their way to Dixie, but they did not go. There was a great crowd in town (Chase 
had no school). The 95th are going to stay at Rockford a while longer. I had a letter from Henry Chase last 
week. I heard yesterday he was sick. Last Tuesday night Ella Jones, Carrie Baldwin and Alice Blakeslee 
and I went up to Dake’s to get some sweet cider. Had a grand time. 

 

Woodstock ~ October 21, 1862 ~ Tuesday 

 
Sunday I went up to Dake’s and took supper. Sheldon Slocom was there. May and I wrote to Sophronia. 
Last Wednesday Corrina Church and I called to see Sue Crawford. She has spraint her ankle. I heard 
Henry Chase came home this forenoon sick. 

 

Woodstock ~ October 31st, 1862 ~ Friday 

 
Last night I staid with Carrie Baldwin. We had a surprise party. Ella Jones, Joe Blakeslee, Carrie McCray, 
Abe Smith, Alice Blakeslee, Tom and Henry Chase were there. Tom and Henry are home on furlough 
from camp at Rockford. Henry has been quite sick. He took Carrie and I out riding last evening. Tonight 
Alice, Carrie B. and Ella are coming here to play cards. Next Tuesday Amos and family leave Woodstock 
for good. He is going to move to Sheboygan a week from Monday. Will stay to Father’s till then. 

 

November 3rd, 1862~ Monday 

 
We have been packing goods all day. This afternoon I called to school to bid some of the scholars and 
Chase (the teacher) goodbye. After school I went shopping with Ella and Carrie. I am going to Sheboygan 
with Amos. The 95th Regiment are going to pass through here tomorrow on their way to Dixie. Henry 
Chase is not going till the 19th of this month. He was here Sunday. We called up to see Carrie Baldwin. At 
night we went to meeting to the Baptist church. Saturday night Charlie Sloan called.  

Mrs. Merrill Johnson and children have just been here. Henry has given me his picture, it is a good one, 
looks just like him. I shall think a great deal of it. Carrie Baldwin wanted it, but he would not let her have 
it. He wants to go down to Hebron and see me. Says he will come next Sunday if I’ll write and let him 
know that I’m to home. I told him that we thought some of starting for Sheboygan Friday, and we do. 

 

Hebron ~ November 6th, 1862 ~ Thursday 

 
It snowed a little this forenoon. Aunt Gale and Sophronia came up this morning and staid till night. 
Yesterday Mother and I went to Richmond and got Pennie Aldrich to cut my new dress. Tuesday the 95th 
Regiment past through Woodstock. I went down to the depot to see them. I saw Moses, Nathan, Jimmy, 
Wray Clay, Cousin Ed Warner and Tom Blakeslee, and also Spencer Ward and Frank Springer. From the 
depot I went up to Dulte Hoyt’s with Henry C. Henry wanted me to stay till yesterday, said he would bring 
me home if I would. In the afternoon we all came down here to Father’s. 
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November 9th, 1862~ Sunday 

 
Last Friday night Cousin Albert took Sophronia to a dance over to Austin Root’s. Had a nice time. Quite a 
crowd there. We did not get home until five in the morning.  
 
Sarah Weeks was up here yesterday. Georgia Hodge is here. She is going to stay all night. I called to 
Calefs’s this afternoon. I expect May and Martha Frothingham, Uncle Jesse, Albert and Aunt Eliza up this 
evening. We shall start tomorrow for Sheboygan. I’ve had a letter from Noah Merriam. He has enlisted in 
the 22nd Wis. Regiment C Co. and he was in camp when he wrote.  

 

Sheboygan ~November 16th, 1862 ~Sunday 

 
Cloudy and cold. Amos and me went to the Episcopal meeting in the forenoon. The minister’s name is 
Blow. 
 
We started for this place last Monday, the 10th, took the cars at Genoa and rode in them as far as 
Kenosha, staid there until 3 in the afternoon, then we took the steamboat (Comet), got into Milwaukee at 
5 and stopped there till 8 in the evening. I got acquainted with a young lady that lives in Manitowoc. She 
got on the boat at Milwaukee. Her name is Mary Esslinger. The lake was pretty rough from Milwaukee. 
Mary E. and I staid on deck until nine o’clock. Then I went to bed but did not lay long before I was 
seasick. They were drafting in Wisconsin last Monday (a good deal of excitement). In Milwaukee the 
city had to call on two regiments to subdue the people who resisted the draft. In Port Washington the 
people resisted the draft, raised a mob and tore down 6 or 7 houses. When our boat stopped there, the 
mob rushed down expecting to meet some of the Milwaukee soldiers, but we had none on board. They 
had a cannon on the pier, and they said if the soldiers had been on board that they would have blown us 
up.  
 
They drafted in Sheboygan Wednesday. Some of the Germans tried to raise a mob but did not succeed. 
They had a little fight. One man was hurt pretty bad. The Dutch women went with their aprons, filled with 
brick-bats, but they did not do much harm. I wrote a letter to Sophronia, Carrie Baldwin and Henry 
Chase last Tuesday while I was at Warren’s hotel. We moved down to our house Wednesday. It is on Six 
street, about fifty rods from Lake Michigan, it is in a very pleasant place. I guess I shall go to school 
sometime this week. Hope I shall like [it] as well as I did in Woodstock. 

 

Sheboygan ~ November 26, 1862 ~ Wednesday 

 
It is very pleasant, seems more like September than November, but I am homesick.  
 
I have been to school now a week yesterday. We have 700 scholars in all, 90 in my room. We have two 
teachers, Mr. Gaylord and Miss Breed. I have got acquainted with some of the scholars, not all of them. I 
had an invitation to go down to Mrs. King’s last night to an Episcopal society, but I did not go, for Amos 
was gone up to Greenbush, and Sarah was alone. Last Sunday I went to meeting. In the afternoon Sarah 
and I, Willie and Mary took a walk down to the lake and up by the lighthouse. I saw the steamer Comet 
come in. I wrote a letter to Sophronia and also one to Jackson, Tennessee, to Henry Chase. Sunday eve. 
Amos, Sarah, and Willie went to the Episcopal meeting. I staid at home and took care of Georgia and 
Mary.  
 
I shall go home to Hebron tomorrow if the steamer Comet goes out, and I think it will. I had a letter from 
Henry Chase last Friday. 
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Hebron ~ December 7th, 1862 ~ Sunday 

 
I came home a week ago last Friday. I started from Sheboygan Thanksgiving day at half past four. I got 
into Kenosha the next morning about six o’clock, took the cars in the afternoon for Genoa, but they 
brought me up to our crossing. 
 
I commenced to go to school last Monday. Annie Swan is teacher. I study Practical Arithmetic, Clark’s 
Grammar, McNally’s Geography, Wilson’s History and am going to study Parker’s Philosophy. 
 
I went to a dance over to Phoebe Fenner’s last Friday night. I went with Georgia and Roderick Hodge. I 
danced only three times. I staid until morning. It was so cold Phoebe would not let us come home. Dan 
Clary and his wife fiddled for us. I never saw a woman fiddler before. 
 
John has gone down to Uncle Jesse’s for the mail. He went afoot. It is rather cold. The thermometer is 
three below zero. Father talks of selling his wood lot, hope he will, and then he can build him a barn. He 
has bought him 13 sheep. 
 
I had a letter from Mary, and Sophronia had one from Woodstock last night. I’m expecting a letter from 
Henry every day. I wish I hadn’t gone to Sheboygan, and then I might have seen him once more. I hope 
we shall always be as good friends. I could not think more of him if he was my brother. 

 

Hebron ~ February 18, 1863 ~ Wednesday 

 
I have not been to school since Monday. Mother has been quite lame. Her back troubles her. She got cold 
Monday. 

 

Hebron ~ February 22, 1863 ~ Monday 

 
Pleasant. Father got thrown out of the buggy Thursday and was hurt pretty bad. He hasn’t done any work 
since. I fell out [of] the wagon the other day and came near breaking my neck. 
 
Tom Fenner’s funeral sermon is today. I wanted to go but Father thinks its too rough going. 
 
Noah Merriam has been very sick. His brother has been down south to take care of him. They thought 
once he would not live, but I believe he is out of danger now. Libbie Arkills or Libbie Havens (it is now) 
was here last week. She came up Thursday and staid till Saturday night. Saturday her husband 
(Llewellyn), Mr. and Mrs. Arkills, Uncle Jesse and Aunt Eliza and Albert came up. I was down to Mr. 
Frothingham’s to a dance not long ago. Had a good time. There was about 70 there. We are having a great 
revival in Richmond. A great many have experienced religion, (Charlie Arkills for one). Our school is not 
out yet. I like Annie first rate, and I guess the scholars have all improved in their studies. 
 
We have had two or three spelling schools this winter. I have spelt them down every time so far. I heard 
Nellie Sheldon was married to Mr. Washburn a man old enough to be her Father. 
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Hebron ~ February 21st, 1863 ~ Saturday 

 
I heard Willie Cook had stolen over $100 of the man he worked for in Chicago. He is now in Richmond. 
They are not going to send him to States prison, he is quite young and seems to feel sorry for his offense. 
 
We had a Spelling school last night. I spelt them down. We expected Lyons school over but they didn’t 
come. Eugene Swan came though, he teaches there this winter.  
 
Mrs. Mary Weeks (from N.H.) and Albion were in school yesterday.  
 
Anna Swan wants the school again next Summer. I hope she will get it for I like her first rate. Mrs. Covill 
thinks we better have a young teacher. I presume she thinks Lottie capable of teaching it. 
 
I have had two letters from Henry Chase since I came home. How I wish he were here. 
 
I’ve got acquainted with Miss Swan’s brother Eugene. I don’t like him as well as I do Adin, he is so cold 
and distant, but I pretend I do before the girls. Lottie and Emma think I care for him, bah! The idea of a 
girl of my age caring for one so much older than I am. I’m only 17, too young to think of anyone. I don’t 
intend to marry (if I ever do) till I’m 25 or 30 years old. 

 

Hebron ~ March 24th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
It has been unpleasant for a week and is very muddy. The school finished last Saturday. I went through 
my Arithmetic, History, Grammar and nearly through the Philosophy. 
 
Saturday night we had a spelling school and an exhibition. I took part in two dialogues. In one I was 
married to Eugene Morgan, and the other I spoke with Billy Jones. He was Mr. Brown and I was his wife. 
The piece was entitled “Family Jars.” 
 
Anna Swan took supper here that night. I sent the New York Ledgers over to her brother Eugene. I 
intended to go up south to a spelling school tonight but shall not go for I heard it was put off on account 
of the muddy going. 
 
I had a letter from Henry Chase last night. He writes interesting letters. He has written something about 
Carrie B. that makes me think he does not care much for her. 
 
What I would give to live last winter over again. 

 

Hebron, McHenry Co., Ill. ~March 28th, 1863 ~ Saturday 

 
Wednesday Mr. Leach from Dunbarton, New Hampshire came here and staid one night. Mrs. Dan Weeks, 
Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Frothingham and Mrs. May Weeks spent the day here. At night Persus and Edna 
Morgan, Anna, Adin and Eugene Swan and Cousin Albert came. We had a good time. Albert staid till 
morning.  
 
Thursday Anna, Persus, Edna, Sophronia and I went up to Jim Hamilton’s school.  
 
Frone took supper to Fenners’s and the rest of us went home with Carrie Green.  
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At night we all went to a spelling school. 
 
Adin and Eugene Swan came up with a team and carried us home. 
 
Yesterday Frone and I went down to Mrs. Frothinghams. We intended to go over to Genoa to school but it 
finished in the forenoon, so we did not go, but went down to Uncle Gale’s. Frone had a letter from May. 
Wray Clay is dead. He died of Typhoid Fever. I saw Mr. Warner. He has got a discharge. He has grown 
poor since he went away. 
 
Uncle Gale is nearly sick with a boil on his back. He does not sit up all the time. 

 

April 2nd, 1863 ~ Thursday 

 
Very windy. I am all alone. Mother has gone over to Henry Ecklor ’s and Sophronia has gone over to 
Mr. Duncan’s. 
 
I was over to Mr. Fuller’s yesterday, first time I’ve been there since we came West. 
 
May and Martha Frothingham, Sarah Weeks, Lottie Covill, Emma and Jack Fuller and their cousins from 
Elgin were there. 
 
Tuesday, Lottie Covill and Emma Calef came here. Emma staid all night. 
 
Eugene Swan has asked me to go to the Bell Party to Richmond tomorrow night and I guess I shall go if 
my cough is no worse. I have been nearly sick with a bad cold and cough. 
 
I had a letter from Henry Chase. He is in Providence, Louisana. 
 
Oh dear! I suppose I must make a little alteration in my dress that I intend to wear to the party. 
 
I don’t feel well enough acquainted with Mr. Swan. I wonder why he asked me? I know I shan’t enjoy 
myself. 

 

Hebron ~ April 6th, 1863 ~ Monday 

 
Friday night I went to the Bell Party with Eugene Swan. Adin took Achsah Chandler. We had a very good 
time, quite a crowd there. We got home about 4 o’clock in the morning. 
 
Saturday Sophronia and I, Frothingham girls, Sarah Weeks and Sophia Gale went down to see Mrs. Frank 
Kelso. I didn’t enjoy myself much for I was sleepy. Sophronia and I staid to Frothingham’s all night. 
 
Sunday, Mother, John, Sophronia and I went up to Mead’s to meeting. Wray Clay’s funeral sermon was 
preached. At night Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse and Albert came up. I wrote a letter to Henry C. and sent it 
down by them. Aunt Eliza plagued me some about Mr. Swan. Of course John had to tell her everything. 
 
I had a letter from Woodstock the other day. 
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Hebron ~ May 22nd, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
It is very pleasant and warm. Guess we shall have showers before night. 
 
Sophronia has gone down as far as Mr. Frothingham’s with Cousin Sophronia Gale. She has been here 
ever since Wednesday. She came up there with Sarah Weeks and the Frothinghams. Yesterday Father and 
John went to Sheboygan. They are going to be gone a week. I miss them so much, especially John. 
 
Anna Swan staid here last night. Eugene called here Monday. Their brother Clark is dead. He died the 
19th of April at Lake Providence. The 95th Regiment I suppose are in the fight before Vicksburg. I heard 
the 22nd Wis. Regiment had been taken prisoners and were paroled. Adelbert Rogers is at home. I 
wonder if Noah Merriam is. I should like to see him but don’t suppose I shall. 
 
Lottie Swan has got back to Jones. 
 
We have been fixing our house. Had it painted outside and also inside. It looks much better. 
 
I had a letter the other day from Henry Chase dated May 5th. 

 

Hebron ~ May 30th, 1863 ~ Saturday 

 
We have not had what you may call a pleasant day this week. It is very muddy. Mother wanted to go down 
to English Prairie to King’s but didn’t on account of the going. 
 
Father and John got home Wednesday night, they had a good visit. Sarah is keeping boarders. Mr. 
Gaylord and wife board there. 
 
Anna Swan staid here last Saturday night, and Sunday she and I went to Genoa to meeting. Sunday night 
Sophia and I went to prayer meeting. Eugene Swan walked home with us. 
 
Tuesday Noah and Erastus Merriam came here and staid all night. I like Noah a little better since he 
enlisted for he has not so many Abolitionist principles. 
 
The 95th Regiment were in the fight before Vicksburg. I have not heard from Henry C. since May 5th. I 
wish he would come home on furlough and some of the other boys also. 

 

Hebron ~ June 12th, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
It is very warm here today. I pity the poor soldiers in the last battle, Moses Frazier, Jim Walsh, Lieuts 
Wetmour and Walker, Capt. Cook and Mr. Marvin and John Purdy were wounded. 
 
Henry Kerr and Webster Ryan were killed. Dr. Bennet has gone down to take care of them. 
 
I am going to write to Henry Chase Sunday and send him back that $2 he sent me. I do not need it, and 
perhaps he does. 
 
Anna Swan staid here last night, and Persus Morgan took supper here. Wednesday night Anna, Sophronia 
and I went to Richmond and staid till the mail came in. 
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We took supper over to Mr. Wilson’s yesterday. I went to Mrs. May Vasy’s (Em Hamilton’s sister) funeral. 
She died Tuesday morning. 
 
Since I commenced writing I heard that Capt. Cook and John Purdy had died of their wounds or from the 
effects of their wounds. 

 

Hebron ~ June 14th, 1863~ Sunday 

 
Today I went to the funeral of D. Webster Ryan. The church was crowded. 
 
Friday night John Purdy’s body was brought home, and last night Capt. Cook’s body came in on the cars. 
He was buried at 10 o’clock in the evening with military honors and under the Masonic order. It seems 
solemn to think that so many of our boys that were with us one year ago are now dead, and many of them 
are wounded and lie suffering in the southern hospitals. 
 
Julius Baker is at home on a furlough. Bill Jones called here Friday and wanted me to go to Lodge with 
him. I would not go, and I should [have] thought he would have known better than to ask me when he 
knows our folks and his are not friends. 
 
Anna Swan went to Richmond last night with us and to meeting today. I was up to see her yesterday and 
spent the day. Emma Calef and Persus Morgan were there. I wrote to Henry Chase and Amos this 
morning. I had a letter from Henry the other day. 
 
Georgia A has been very sick, did not think he could get well but he is a little better now. We had a letter 
from Amos yesterday morning. 

 

Hebron ~ June 19th, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
I went down to Mr. Swan’s in Ringwood Wednesday night with Anna. We came back the next morning. 
 
Eben Weeks was here yesterday and sheared our sheep. Last night John and I took a horse back ride. We 
rode as far as Mr. Clay’s, on one road, and then we went up to Henry Ecklor’s. There is another excursion 
to Chicago next Monday, but I don’t think many will go this time. 
 
The Rebels have marched into Pennsylvania, 10,000 of them, I believe. I do wish this cruel war was over. 

 

Hebron ~ June 25, 1863~ Thursday 

 
Mother has been quite sick. She has had the Dr. twice. Sophronia and I have had all the work to do. Dr. 
Bennet has got back from the South. He went as far down as Memphis. 
 
It is very pleasant here. Sophronia and Anna Swan are going to Richmond tonight to get a girl. Eugene S. 
called here last night. He wants me to go to Woodstock the Fourth with him. I guess I shall go, I do not 
care much about it though! 
 
I had a letter from Henry Chase last Saturday. 
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Last Sunday I went to hear the funeral sermon of Capt. Cook. It was not so good a sermon as Ryan’s. John 
Purdy funeral is today. I am not going for Mother is not able for me to leave her. She is better today than 
she was yesterday. 
 
Emma Calef called here this morning. Sophronia wrote to May and I wrote to Henry Chase. I was down to 
Richmond yesterday after some Bitters for Mother. I called to Mrs. Frothingham’s to get a jacket 
pattern. I am going to have a blue jacket. 
 

Hebron ~ July 7th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
I am nearly sick. I went to Woodstock last Saturday with Eugene Swan. We took dinner and supper to 
Woodstock house. We stayed in the evening to see the fireworks. Went up in the hall and danced the first 
set. Got home about 1 o’clock. 
 
I saw Carrie Baldwin and Ella Jones. Ella and Alice Blakeslee are teaching. 
 
Carrie said she and Alice were coming down to see me in two or three weeks from now or as soon as 
Alice’s school was out. 
 
Mary Dake talks some of coming down to Richmond to see Sarah Sheldon and of course she will come up 
here.  
 
Aunt Eliza, Miss Allen and Mrs. Pottle called here yesterday. Mrs. Pottle borrowed my side saddle. 
 
May Frothingham went to the Fourth with John McConnell. I saw General Farnsworth and heard part of 
his speech the Fourth. 
 
We have not heard from May for over two weeks. I am afraid she is sick. Mother is better than she was 
last week. 
 
The 4th this year was not much like last year. Oh! how I missed Henry C. I would give considerable to see 
him, but if “wishes were horses, etc.” Carrie said she had a letter from Henry last week. 

 

Hebron ~ July 14th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
Last Wednesday, Mary Dake came here. She staid till Friday. Friday night May and Martha Frothingham 
(they were here in the afternoon). Anna Swan, Sophronia and I went to Richmond. Anna went to English 
Prairie and Mary Dake staid to Mr. F-- all night. Mother was down to King’s, last week Saturday, and I 
went down [to] Frothingham’s. May D is now at Sheldon’s, but she promised to come up again next week. 
 
Sunday Mother and Father went down to Uncle Jesse’s. They got me a letter from Henry Chase, Anna 
Swan, Martha and Charlie Frothingham, and Sarah Weeks, also Eugene Swan called here towards night. 
 
It looks as though it might rain. I hope it will for we need it. 
 
Last night Mother went over to Mr. Rogers’s, and Sophronia to Mr. Morgan’s. 
 
Lottie Covill came over here on horseback, she was going up to Mead’s station. I had a letter from May 
last Friday night. 
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Hebron ~ July 19th, 1863 ~ Sunday 

 
The North have taken Vicksburg and Fort Hudson (glorious news). Last Thursday I heard we had taken 
Morris Island and that General Sherman had defeated (the Rebel) General Johnston and took 1800 
prisoners under unconditional terms. I hope this is so. They have had quite a time in New York City, the 
people resisted the draft and raised a mob. They burnt a great many houses and destroyed some property. 
 
I was up to Mr. Swan’s Thursday night. Will Swan is at home on a furlough. He is sick with the Fever 
Ague. 
 
Yesterday Grandpa Gale took dinner here. In the afternoon Mrs. Rogers and Ecklor and Mrs. Gookin 
came. I like Mrs. Rogers first rate. I wished I had gone up to see her while Adelbert was at home. Last 
night Anna Swan and Cornelia Morey from Ringwood called. 
 
Friday Ella Freeman and Lottie Covill were here. Ella was going to stay to Covill’s all night. 
 
George Purdy is married to Amandy Fisher. We haven’t had any rain yet. 

 

July 22nd, 1863 ~ Wednesday 

 
It rained Sunday night and some Monday. Harrison T. Soghy (our hired man) has had a sore throat. He 
was scared most to death. 
 
Monday Father went to Genoa to get a load of boards, he is building a fence for a pasture, or was 
yesterday. Today he is reaping his winter wheat. 
 
Yesterday after supper Sophronia and I called up to see Anna Swan. I took the last two Ledgers up with 
me. Eugene came here Monday after them but they were down to Uncle Jesse’s. 
 
Mother went down to Richmond yesterday to see her Dentist about her teeth. She had her front teeth out 
in May and she is going to have a false set. 
 
Lieut. Walker started for his Regiment the first of this week I believe. 
 
Charlie and Martha Frothingham were here Sunday towards night. 
 
I expect Anna S. over to stay all night, tonight. I had a letter from Henry Chase last Thursday. He was in 
the fight before Vicksburg. 

 

July 24th, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
Yesterday Mrs. Calef, Susan Weeks and Mrs. May Weeks were here a visiting. Adeline Van Knocker came 
over and picked some currants. 
 
Wednesday afternoon Father and Mother went down to Crystal Lake. Anna Swan staid here all night. We 
called to see Lottie Covill. 
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Last night Sophronia and I went up to Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. Breed and Kit Harrison were there. Father went 
to Richmond and staid until the mail came in. He got me a letter from Libby, Aunt Ellen, May and Henry 
Chase. The 95th Regiment were in Vicksburg when he wrote his letter which was July 10th, but I heard 
they had gone to Natchez and that they had left Vicksburg July 15th. 
 
Anna Swan, Mrs. Rogers and Emma called here this morning. Mrs. Rogers came after currants today. She 
is going to send them to Adelbert. 
 
I have not answered Noah Merriam’s letter yet (I must), his Regiment is at Murfreesboro, but I shall 
direct via Nashville. 
 

Better Days Will Come 
 

Life is not all a weariness 
A trial time of pain 

But every noble effort made 
Will not be made in vain 

Tis far too short to dream away 
There is too much to do 
And sighs for happiness 

To pass the journey through 
Life is a strange sad lesson 
That every one must learn 

And joy with woe is mingled 
Where ‘ere our foot steps turn 
But Oh! it is a happy thought 

That Angels even now 
Will come to soothe away the shades 

That rest upon the brow. 
______ 

 
Each day new joys await us 

New trials and new woes 
But duties well performed 

Will bring peace at the weary class 
VC 

 

Hebron ~ July 28th, 1963~ Tuesday 

 
Showery all day. Father is reaping his oats. Mother calledup to Mrs. Gookins to get some (sticking 
plaster) to put on Father’s boil. 
 
Saturday Anna S. was here nearly all day. We intended to go to Ringwood but it rained in the morning. 
Day before yesterday John, Sophronia and I went down to Gale’s. Mr. and Mrs. Frothingham and Emma 
Calef took supper here. Sunday night Eugene Swan called. He sent me a book Hidden Path yesterday by 
Adelaide, she came after currants. 
 
I read it through last night and send it back today by Mother. 
 
I answered Henry’s letter Sunday. 
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I was intending to go over to Calefs’s this afternoon but it is too unpleasant. 
 
Sunday John was 14 years old. 
 
Mother and Sophronia called over to Hodge’s last night after some yellow dock, are going to make me 
some Bitters of bloodroot, snake root and yellow dock. I never was so poor in my life as I am now. 
 
Sophronia wrote to Mary Friday. Saturday night Mother went to Richmond and got her new teeth, she 
looks first rate. Mary Dake is still in Richmond, she has been up to Mount Prairie. 

 

July 31st, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
Wednesday Sophronia and I went down to see Emma Calef, and yesterday we went to a party up to Mattie 
Jones, Carrie Green, Cora Hopkins, Georgia Hodge, Angeline Thomas, Jeannot Duncan and Maggie 
Turner were there. 
 
Carrie, Cora and Mattie are going to Genoa to school this fall. 
 
Maggie Leggett is married to Mr. Erin, and I heard that Logan Hamilton was married to Martha Baker, 
but I don’t believe it is so. 
 
Mother has gone down to Mr. Calef’s. She has been driving on the Reaper this week. 
 
Sophronia staid last night to Phoebe Fenner’s with Georgia. Adelia Morgan called here this forenoon to 
borrow some sugar and tea. Persus is to work over to Mr. Mason’s and Edna is down to Austin Root’s. 
 
There was no school this week. Anna has gone home to Ringwood. She wanted us to come down and see 
her tomorrow but I don’t think we can. 
 

Hebron ~ August 4th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
Mother and Sophronia have gone to Genoa. I was going but was too tired. I went down last Friday night. 
 
Saturday Mrs. Breed and Kittie Harrison spent the afternoon here. Anna Swan came up and called to see 
why Frone and I had not been down to see her. 
 
Sunday John, Sophronia and Aunt Gale, Uncle Jesse, Aunt Eliza, and Albert were here all day. Charlie, 
Martha and May Frothingham came in this afternoon. We young folks took a ride as far as Mead’s, went 
the south road and came back the north road. 
 
Charlie F. has had a letter from May Dake. She has gone home. 
 
Father went to school meeting last night, they chose Adin Swan for the new Director. 
 
Our troops have captured the Rebel General Morgan with all his men I believe. 
 
It is reported that we are repulsed at Charleston. 
 
I had a letter from Henry Chase last night. 
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August 9th, 1863 ~ Sunday 

 
Mother, Sophronia and myself staid to Mr. Frothingham’s all night with the Frothingham girls, Frone 
Gale, sister Frone and I went down to Bruce Wells’s yesterday to see Sarah Garvitt and last night there 
was an awful thunder shower. Bruce took us up to Uncle Gale’s. Mother was there and we went up as far 
as Frothinghams’s in the rain. 
 
Romance Evans came down to Frothinghams’s last night. It was very warm yesterday, the thermometer 
was up to 95 in the shade. Sophronia had a letter from May. She talks of coming home by the first of 
October. 
 
Wednesday Mrs. Therese Wakeman (Captain W. wife) called in behalf of the Soldier’s Aid Society. 
 
Henry Ecklor has sold his farm to Mr. Reed and is going to Iowa, and Mr. Morgan has bought the old 
Nelson place and has sold his farm to Mr. McConnell for $1000 and pays McConnell $400 for the Nelson 
farm. 
 
Monday. Eugene Swan called here last night after the Ledgers. I like him a little better than I did, am 
better acquainted I suppose is the reason. 
 
(The right will prevail.) 

 

Hebron ~ August 12th, 1863 ~ Wednesday 

 
It is very pleasant and warm. Our folks are stacking their grain. They finished binding last week. 
 
Yesterday Father, Mother, John, Sophronia and I went to Woodstock to the Van Amburgh menagerie. 
There were a great many people present. 
 
Anna Swan staid here Monday night. She has four or five weeks more to keep in her school. I saw Alice 
Blakeslee yesterday. She is still teaching. They hired her for one or two months more. Louisa Fitch, Carrie 
McCray and Emma Whitson have learned the milliner trade, and they talk of going to Chicago with Mrs. 
Nesler. 
 
We expect Frank Kelso, Sarah Garvitt and the Frothingham girls up next Saturday. I hope they will 
come. 
 
Mary Dake say she is coming down here with Adjutant W. Smith. I should have no objection to her 
coming but the Adjutant I am not any acquainted with. 
 
I have not heard from Henry C. in some time. We do not write as often as we did. I’ve had about 20 letters 
from him since he went away. I don’t know why it is, but I don’t care so much about his letters lately as I 
did, but I still like him first rate. Perhaps I’m to blame about the letters. 

 
Let “Kindness” be our motto 
While here in earth we stay 

Be sure and not forget it 
E’en for a single day 
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Oftimes a kindly spoken word 
Has healed a breaking heart 
And many times a cruel one 

Caused the last hope to depart 
While life’s journey you pursue 

Please ever bear it in mind 
What ever may assail you 

These two small words “Be Kind” 
 

Hebron ~ August 15, 1863 ~ Saturday 

 
Frank Kelso and the other girls did not come today. We had a thunder shower at noon and I suppose that 
is the reason. 
 
Harrison’s brother, Frank Soghy, and his Uncle Sam Brown were here Wednesday, they went away 
Thursday. 
 
I wrote to May and to Uncle Haskel yesterday, and to Aunt Ellen today. 
 
I cleaned the door yard yesterday. I cut down some of the trees. Thursday Mother went down to Uncle 
Jesse’s and got the mail that night. Sophronia and I called over to see Aunt Swan.  
 
I saw Lawyer Johnson Tuesday, he has been to Sheboygan to see Amos. He said they were all well but 
Willie, he had hurt his knee. 
 
I don’t see why Amos don’t write and answer my letters, we have not had but one letter since Father was 
there. 

 

August 18th, 1863~ Tuesday 

 
Last Saturday the lightning struck Reed’s store in Genoa, his little boy was in it alone. It hurt him pretty 
bad. 
 
I called over to see Mrs. Rogers Sunday, she was gone but came home before I came away. Ann Webster 
was there. 
 
I heard that Julia Hutchins is very sick. 
 
Some of the 95th Regiment boys are home on furlough. Tom Leggett is at home. 
 
I wonder if any of the boys around here will come. I hope so. Mother and Sophronia went down to Genoa 
and Richmond yesterday morning. 
 
Last night Mrs. Morgan called. Our men-folks worked there yesterday and today. Mr. Morgan and 
Eugene are here sacking grain. 
 
John has been lame, so he could not do anything, since last Wednesday. 
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Old Mrs. Abbot is dead. She died a week ago Saturday. Chancy Abbot and Lottie and Wallace Baget are 
going to Genoa. Mr. Loverin is also going. I should like to go first rate, but Father is too old to go on to 
government land. 
 
Weeks’s folks are expecting John home on a furlough. 

 

August 20th, 1863 ~ Thursday 

 
Eugene Morgan said yesterday he heard that Moses Frazier had got home a furlough. If this is so I shall 
go down and see him Sunday.  
 
Father and Harrison Soghy are to work over to Mr. Morgan’s stacking. Mother has gone over to Doe 
Harrison’s. 
 
Lottie Swan and Amos called here Tuesday night. 
 
Adeline Van Knocker called this morning to see if she and Anna could have the Buggy tonight to go to 
Richmond. 
 
We had a thunder shower last night, it is very warm weather, the thermometer is between 90 and 100 in 
the shade. 
 
(Later) Anna Swan and Adeline Van Knocker have just been here after the buggy, they are going to get 
our mail. I hope I shall have one or two letters. 
 
Lottie Swan talks of going to Mrs. Emmons in Richmond to work and to go to school, it is a good place. 

 

August 22nd, 1863, Saturday 

 
We had a thunder shower last night and it cleared off quite cool. 
 
Mother went over to Mr. Rogers yesterday and this afternoon she has gone over to Swans’s. Mr. Rogers 
has bought the farm Mr. Morgan used to own and will move next March or as soon as Morgan moves out. 
 
Henry Ecklor talks of going to Iowa a week from next Monday. I called over to Covill’s today. Mrs. Covill 
and Bony had been to Richmond. Bony said he saw Moses Frazier. We shall go down and see him 
tomorrow if it is pleasant. I expect Anna Swan over tonight. She is going to go as far as Hutchins with us 
tomorrow. Sophronia and I went over to Morgan’s last night. Lottie Swan was there. The Morgan girls 
came home with us. Sophronia had a letter from Cousin Ed Gale Thursday night. He was in 
Natchez when he wrote. Father had a letter from Amos and he talks of going to Ohio as agent for the Life 
Insurance Co. He will leave his family in Sheboygan. 
 
Father is all done stacking, he finished today. 

 

August 25th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
Anna Swan, Georgia Hodge, Sophronia and I went to English Prairie last night. Anna went to Hutchins’s 
and the rest of us went to Kings’s, but we didn’t see Moses, he had gone up to Frothinghams’s, and he 
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called here this morning. We got home about noon, went to visit Achsah Chandler’s school this forenoon. 
We intended to go to English Prairie Sunday with Eugene Swan but it rained. Anna staid here Saturday 
night. Sunday afternoon Anna, Sophia and I went to Uncle Jesse’s. 
 
Persus and Edna Morgan at night. Romance Evans and Martha Frothingham came here. Julia Hutchins 
is better. John has not got well yet, he is quite lame. 
 
There is going to be a picnic to Genoa Thursday. I guess we shall go. 
 
Mother has gone over to Mr. Covill’s to see their little girl (the baby, it is sick). It was very cold yesterday, 
there was a little frost last night I guess. 

 

August 26th, 1863 ~ Wedesday 

 
Moses Frazier was here this afternoon, he has just gone away. I think he is real good looking. He is not so 
full of fun as he was before he enlisted. He was wounded May 19th at the Battle before Vicksburg, his 
wound has nearly healed. 
 
Eugene Swan called to get the Ledgers. He said there was going to be a Dance to Richmond this week, but 
I shan’t go. Anna, Sophia and I talk some of going to Ringwood Friday or Saturday, but I guess it will be 
all talk. 
 
I wanted Moses to stay all night and go to the picnic tomorrow, but he said he had got to go down to 
Bruce Kelso’s. 
 
A gentleman from Woodstock took dinner here. He is collecting the war tax. He said Capt. Stuart was at 
home. 
 
I wonder if H.C., Tom B., and Pat W. will get a furlough. 
 
Moses said he knew Henry Kerr and that he was shot in the mouth. He was in the same hospital with him. 

 

August 31st, 1863 ~ Monday 

 
We had a heavy frost last Saturday night. The weather has been quite cold for a week. 
 
Friday night Anna Swan, Georgia Hodge, Sophronia and I went down to old Mr. Swan’s in Ringwood, had 
a nice time, we staid until yesterday noon. 
 
Saturday afternoon we took a ride, went to Ringwood Village and up to Mr. Morey’s that night. We all 
went to Lodge. Georgia is not a member, but Adin gave her the password. Uncle Jesse’s folks were here 
yesterday. Georgia staid here till nearly dark. Adin Swan, Sophronia and I went nearly home with her. 
Achsah Chandler and Joe Cooley were up to Swan’s. Sophronia is sixteen years old today. We had a letter 
from May and also one from Henry Gale Saturday night. May has been quite sick with Cholera Morbus. 
 
We expect Ike Hawthorn here day after tomorrow to thrash. 
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I went to church yesterday in Ringwood. Wrote to Noah Merriam last Friday. In Dunbarton Jim Lufkin, 
Jim Lawyer and Justin Lord were drafted to go to the war. (Later) Mother and Father have gone to 
Richmond. Billie Jones has just been here to say good bye for he is going to Peoria tomorrow, going to be 
gone a year. 

September 4th, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
The thrashers are here, they came Wednesday. They will finish tonight or tomorrow forenoon. Jimmy 
Walsh is home on furlough. He came Monday night with John Hughs. I have not seen him to speak to 
him. 
 
Tuesday night Anna and I went to Genoa and Richmond, staid until the mail came in. I got my side saddle 
from Mrs. Pottle’s. We called to Mr. Emmons to see Lottie Swan. She likes them much. 
 
Yesterday John went after Dr. Bennet for Alice and Adelia Morgan, they are sick with sore throat. Aunt 
Eliza came back with John. 
 
Mr. Frothingham and Charlie called last night, they took Aunt Eliza home. She has been nearly sick all 
this week. 
 
Henry Ecklor started for Iowa Wednesday. Mother went over to Covill’s Tuesday afternoon. 
 
Lottie is going to Genoa to school this winter. 
 
Fort Sumter is taken by the North and I hope we shall soon get Charleston. The Rebels have been in 
Lawrence, Kansas and massacred nearly 200 people and destroyed a large amount of property, the leader 
of the gang was Quantrill. 

 

September 8th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
It is quite cold. I was in to school this afternoon, it finished today. I guess Anna is glad, she was here to 
supper, she borrowed my saddle to go over on the south road to see about our picnic Saturday. 
 
Last Saturday May and Martha Frothingham, Georgia Hodge, Frone and I went up to Swan’s and spent 
the afternoon. Charlie F. called there. At night we went down to Bruce Kelsoe’s to an apple paring. Moses 
Frazier was there. Georgia staid all night here. Sunday Persus, Frone and I called to see Jimmy Walsh. He 
looks very sick and sober. Anna, Mother and I went up West to Church. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks called. John 
and I took a horseback ride. Towards night Anna, Georgia and Eugene Swan called. 
 
I had a letter from Henry Chase last Saturday. Last night Anna, Frone and I called over to Fullers’s, 
Harrisons’s and Covills’s. Fullers’s girls are all sick with this sore throat Diphtheria. Mother has gone 
down to Bruce’s. 
 
Father and Harrisons are to Morgans’s thrashing. I saw Jane Brown today, she said she heard that E. 
Swan and I were married. Some one told her, that lives down to Ladd’s Corners. I wish folks would mind 
their business. 
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September 11th, 1863 ~ Friday 

 
We had a heavy thunder shower about four this morning. Our folks are down to Uncle Jesse’s a thrashing. 
Mother went down to help Aunt Eliza. May and Martha F., Sophronia and I went up to Duncans’s 
yesterday. Had a nice time. One year ago yesterday we all went to the excursion to Rockford to see the 
95th Regiment. I have just written to Henry C. 
 
Wednesday Anna, Frone and I went over to Mrs. Rogers and staid till nine at night. Eugene S. was there 
in the evening. Anna staid here Tuesday night. 
 
Mother has got us a room in Genoa, it is at Mrs. Miller’s. I guess Carrie Green and Cora Hopkins will go 
there also.  
 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan have gone to Genoa. They borrowed our buggy. 
 
There is an excursion to Chicago next Tuesday and another the 1st of October. I guess Father and Mother 
will go Tuesday. 
 
We are not going to have the Picnic tomorrow for we cannot get teams to go with. Every body is thrashing 
now. 
 
(Saturday 12th) Mother and Father went to Genoa this afternoon (it rained this forenoon), they got me a 
letter from May, she sent me a box of her goods last Saturday the 5th. She sent it as freight. 

 

September 15th, 1863 ~ Tuesday 

 
Father and Mother have gone to Chicago on the excursion train. Mrs. Weeks and Dr. Weeks and Mrs. 
Lawyer have gone East, started this morning. I was down there Sunday afternoon to see Dr. Weeks, 
Sophronia is down to Aunt Eliza’s. The thrashers are there. Anna was here yesterday afternoon. She also 
called Sunday forenoon. 
 
Jimmy Walsh called yesterday forenoon to bid us goodbye. He staid to Morgans’s Sunday night. 
 
It is very pleasant. The thermometer to 85. We are all 
going down to the depot tonight. 

 

September 17th, 1863 ~ Thursday 

 
Mother got me a balmoral skirt and two dresses Tuesday. Aunt Eliza, Mrs. Frothingham and Martha were 
up here yesterday and staid all the afternoon. Father and Harrison were down to Uncle Gale’s threshing. 
 
It is quite cold, thermometer below 60, it has rained nearly all day, had a thunder shower last night. 
 
Father saw Moses Frazier in Chicago. He said he was coming back to Richmond. I thought he went back 
to his Regiment last Thursday but I guess he got his furlough extended. Mr. Smith, Dick Loverin, Hamlin 
and Phoebe Fenner, Ella Ray and Mrs. Gibbs went last Tuesday on the excursion train. 
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September 20th, 1863 ~ Sunday 

 
We had a heavy frost night before last. It is very windy here. Yesterday Anna Swan was here and took 
supper. Day before yesterday Sophronia and I went up to see her. Father and Harrison went down to 
Gale’s yesterday thrashing. They went to town last night. Got a letter from Aunt Sophronia. She is in 
Dunbarton. 
 
One year ago today I was in Woodstock and went to the surprise party at Chase’s (afternoon). Since I 
commenced to write, Edwin and Sarah Leverin have been here. They staid to dinner. I have not seen them 
before for nearly two years. I hardly knew Sarah. She has grown some since I saw her last. 
 
Mother and Father have gone down to Uncle Jesse’s. 
 
Father has bought a pump for the well. He bought it Friday of a man from Delavan. Chancy Abbot’s 
brother in Iowa has committed suicide. He tried to murder his wife and failed and then killed himself. He 
was jealous of his wife, I believe. 
 
I promised the Frothingham girls I would go down there today and go to Genoa to church but couldn’t go 
for Sarah and Edward came. 

 

September 21st, 1863 ~ Monday 

 
Mother and John have gone down to Genoa. Father is down to Frothingham’s to work thrashing and 
Harrison is ploughing. 
 
Eugene Swan was here last night. He invited me to go to the excursion to Chicago (Oct 2nd) with him. 
 
(Later) Edna Morgan has been over here. She staid to supper. Mother called to Frothinghams’s. I guess 
Mary will go to the excursion with John McConnell. 
 
We heard that the school to Genoa will not commence before the middle of October. Charlie Frothingham 
talks of going. 
 

September 26th, 1863, Saturday 

 
Yesterday Sophronia and I were down to Frothinghams’s. Charlie brought us home. We had a letter from 
May Alexander last night. She said she should start for home October 5th. Moses Frazier was here 
Tuesday all afternoon. Ed Gale came home Monday night. I called to see him Wednesday. He looks pale, 
he has been sick with Fever Ague. I some expect him (Ed Gale) and Moses up here to stay all night. 
Charlie Calef died Wednesday night and Bella Thursday morning both of the Diphtheria. They didn’t have 
any funeral. Mrs. Lawson made a few remarks and went into a trance. She called up the spirit of Dr. 
Weeks and also of a man that once lived in Scotland. Mother, Mr. and Mrs. Covill, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, 
Mrs. Warner, Mr. Weeks, and Bill, and Lawson and wife were the only persons present.  
 
I had a letter from Noah Merriam. He thinks our correspondence had better close before he hears 
anymore stories about me. Now I can’t imagine what he means, unless it is this. Mrs. Rogers has written 
to Dell about my going with E. Swan, but it is none of Noah Merriam’s business. I am glad that he will not 
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write again. He is a queer fellow, and he must be a fool if he thinks I care for him. Perhaps he heard that 
ridiculous story about E. S. and I that Jane Brown told me the other day. 
 
Mother has gone up to Mrs. Gookins.  
 
Father and John are going to town tonight, they will stay till the mail comes in. May’s (Alexander) box has 
not come yet and Mr. Potter said he should not be surprised if it was four or five weeks on the road. 
 
I saw Capt. Wetmour of Co. H. 95th Regiment in Richmond last Wednesday. He is very handsome I think. 
 
Mrs. Calef, Emma and Carrie are sick with the Diphtheria. They employ Dr. Lawson. He does not know 
any more about medicine than I do. 

 

September 28th, 1863, Monday 

 
Yesterday I went down to Mr. Swan’s (in Ringwood) with Eugene S., Achsah Chandler and Joe Cooley. 
Had a nice time, did not get home till late in the evening. 
 
While I was gone Aunt Eliza and Uncle Jesse, also Ed, John and Sophronia Gale and Charlie 
Frothingham, Adeline Van Knocker called. She bled at the lungs while here. Mother says she will not live 
long. 
 
I done the washing alone this forenoon. Mother went over to Mrs. Calef’s early this morning and has not 
got home yet. They think Emma cannot recover. Mr. Weeks went down after Mrs. Morey to come up and 
take her picture before she dies. 
 
(Rosecrans’s army in Tennessee are fighting.) Ed Gale is not going back until the 9th of October I believe. 
He and Moses did not come up Saturday night as they agreed to. Three hunters from Rockford got off at 
our crossing today. One of them wants to stay here all night. I have just been over to Mr. Morgan’s. Mrs. 
Morgan’s Uncle and Cousin from Missouri are there. 

 

October 3rd, 1863, Saturday 

 
Emma Calef died Tuesday night. She was buried Wednesday afternoon. I went over and went down to the 
grave. Mrs. Lawson went into a trance and called up one or two spirits. I heard Mrs. Covill was sick with 
Diphtheria. 
 
Yesterday I went down to Chicago with Eugene Swan on the excursion train. Quite a crowd went. Achsah 
and Anna went with Joe Cooley. May F. and John did not go. Achsah and Anna had a great deal of trading 
to do but did not buy as much as Bell Fenner and I for we got us a man, a young fellow from Dundee. His 
name was Ed Eliot Hoxie, he wanted to know my name. I gave it (Harriet) Libby. I gave him my note for 
two cents (sense) and Bell one cent (sense). He says he is coming to Richmond and inquire for us, but I 
reckon he won’t find us. 
 
May’s box came Monday. Sophronia and I had boarders Monday night and Tuesday. Those hunters from 
Rockford came, then staid here. Grandpa Gale was here to dinner Tuesday. Mother staid to Calefs’s till 
Tuesday night. We expect May home next week by this time. Father has gone to town with a load of grain. 
I guess we shall go down to Uncle Gale’s tomorrow if it is pleasant. 
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October 7th, 1863, Wednesday 

 
Edward Gale came here yesterday afternoon and staid until this morning. Mother took him home. She 
called to Greens’s and Hopkins’s. The school to Genoa commences the 13th of this month. Sunday 
Harrison left us, his time was out. John, Sophronia and I went down to Gales’s. It rained very hard. We 
expect Mary (May) tonight or tomorrow night. Father is over to Mr. Stone’s a thrashing. I heard that 
Juliana and Marietta Nobles and Mary Sackins is sick with the Diphtheria. 
 

October 10, 1863, Saturday 

 
We went down to see Ed Gale Thursday night. May came, and went also. Sarah and William Weeks and 
several others were there. Ed started yesterday for his Regiment. Moses Frazier went with him. Yesterday 
we went to the Fair at Woodstock. I saw Carrie Baldwin, Alice Blakeslee, Ella Jones, Dulte Hoyt and Alice 
Howland. May Frothingham and John McConell were there. I saw Col. Humphrey. He was with Miss 
Church. 
 
Mother has gone over to Mrs. Calef’s, she was not so well Thursday. I heard Mr. Covill’s youngest child 
had got the Diphtheria. 

 

Hebron, October 17th, 1863, Saturday 

 
Cloudy and windy, looks some like rain. Mother, Father and Mary have gone to Woodstock. Yesterday I 
went down to Mr. Frothingham’s. At noon went over to Genoa to see Charlie. He is fireman on the 
Kenosha Railroad. Thursday night I went up to Rotnour’s (to a party) with Eugene Swan. Adin took 
Achsah Chandler, and Albert went with May. 
 
Wednesday, Frone, Mary and I went down to Mr. Swan’s in Ringwood. Achsah Chandler was there. We 
had a nice time. Last Sunday, Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse and Albert were here. Eugene S. called. I had a 
letter from Henry Chase yesterday. He is in Natchez. Tom Blakeslee, and P. Walsh sent their respects to 
me. Tom has been promoted to Sergeant. 
 
Monday I called up to see Juliana Nobles. She is better but the Dr. says she will not be able to go out 
much this winter. 

 

Genoa, Wisconsin, October 23rd, 1863, Friday 

 
I commenced to go to school Monday here. I like it very well so far. Carrie Green, Cora Hopkins, 
Sophronia and I board ourselves at Mrs. Miller’s.  
 
Tuesday night Hat Caston, Lilly Bordwell and Frank Bordwell, Newton Cutter and Hannah Knickerbocker 
were down to see us. Wednesday night we all went to the depot. Edgar Derby came from Ohio. Afterwards 
we went to the Lecture. The speaker was Ike Booth from Milwaukee. I did not like it very well. He is too 
much of an Abolitionist. 
 
I wrote to Henry C. day before yesterday. I shall go home tonight if John comes after us. I saw Mr. 
Frothingham this noon. He says the girls want us to go down there tomorrow. Ed Derby is not going to 
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stay but 2 weeks. The girls were weighed the other day. Carrie weighs 125, Sophia 123, Cora 108, and I, 
112 lbs. 
 
Professor Frank Holt, ahem! (our teacher) is coming over to see us next week. 
 
I bought me a Davis University Arithmetic last night. I study Arithmetic, Algebra and Grammar and guess 
I shall study Philosophy. 
 
Eben Weeks and Hattie Caldwell were in school this afternoon, and Alice Libby and Charlie Norris was in 
day before yesterday. 
 
We had a snow storm last night. The ground was covered with snow this morning. 

 

Hebron, October 25th, 1863, Sunday 

 
Yesterday I washed and ironed. Last night May, Sophronia, John and I went up to Mr. Hodge’s. Persus 
Morgan is to work there. While we were gone Eugene Swan called. Mother, Father and Mary have gone 
down to Aunt Eliza’s. 
 
Later May and Martha Frothingham and Edgar Derby called here. Edgar is going back to Ohio next 
Thursday. 

 

Genoa, October 29th, 1863, Thursday 

 
There is no school tomorrow. Mr. Holt is going to Geneva to the Teacher’s Institute. We (girls) wanted to 
go home tonight, but it rains too hard, I suppose, for our folks to come after us. May, Mother and John 
were down last night. Hannah Knickerbocker staid with us Tuesday night. Monday night Sanford 
Rotnour, Lilly Bordwell, Mattie Norris and Libbie Fuller called, also Jim Hamilton, Mr. Albertz and 
Newton Cutter, Jean Duncan goes to school and works her board at Dr. Hodge’s. There is going to be a 
dance to Dan Clay’s tomorrow night. 

 

Hebron, November 1st, 1863, Sunday 

 
We came home Friday morn. That afternoon it snowed about 3 inches. Not many went to the party I 
guess. Yesterday May, Sophronia and I took the horse and buggy and went down to Weeks’s. It is very 
muddy. Mother is almost sick with sores in her head. We had another letter from Aunt Sophronia. 

 

Genoa, November 4th, 1863, Wednesday 

 
Eugene Swan called Sunday afternoon. Towards night John took us down here. We had not got the fire 
built before Frank Bordwell called with Asad Udell a soldier from Alden. He belongs to Co. C 95th 
Regiment. 
 
He was in school Monday afternoon. That night he went back to Alden. Lilly Bordwell went with him. We 
all went down to the depot. It rained all this afternoon and part of this forenoon (thundered and 
lightninged). 
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Father was down this noon, brought me a letter from Carrie Baldwin. Last night we went down to 
Bordwell’s. While we were gone Mr. Holt, Albert and Eugene Swan called. Carrie Green staid with Hat 
Easton. Hannah K. staid with me. Ada Rector took supper here. Lilly came back today. 
 
Mary Wood is very sick, I called yesterday to see her. Jean Duncan and Josiah Hyde were down to 
Bordwells’s last night. The girls have got supper and I can write no more. 

 

November 6th, 1863, Friday 

 
Last night Carrie Green and Asad Udell, Lilly B. and Enos Rider went to a dance to the tavern. They had a 
nice time. Cora Hopkins, Sophia and I staid at home, but not alone for Sarah Wood, Adelia Holden, Frank 
Bordwell and Newton Cutter called, also Eugene Swan. He invited Sophronia and I to go up to Mr. 
Hodge’s to a party tomorrow night. I guess we shall go. Mr. Parsons called here yesterday morning. Asad 
Udell is going to Kenosha this noon. We are all going to the depot to see him off. 

 

Home, November 7th, 1863, Saturday 

 
We are all went to the party last night, had a good time, not a great many there. 
 
Lilly B., Carrie Green and Sanford Rotnour was there. Dan Clay is going to have one before long. 
 
Mrs. Hodge is up north. Persus Morgan does the work. Mother went over to Mrs. Morgan’s this 
afternoon. 

 

Genoa, November 12, 1863, Thursday 

 
We went down to the depot last night. Udell came on the train from Kenosha. He and Frank Bordwell, 
Georgia Hodge and Persus Morgan called. We made some noise and Mrs. Miller did not like it. We are 
going to the depot again tonight, Udell is going to Alden. Monday night Mr. Holt called to show us in 
Arithmetic. Sunday night Cora Hopkins, Carrie Green, Sophia and I wrote a letter to Henry Chase, and 
signed a fictitious name. 

 

Hebron, November 15th, 1863, Sunday 

 
It has snowed all day. I am not going to Genoa tonight. Eugene Swan called this afternoon. His school 
does not commence until a week from Monday. 

 

November 22nd, 1863, Sunday 

 
I had a letter from Alice Blakeslee last Tuesday. She expects a letter from me this week. 
 
May was down to Genoa Friday and went to school with us. Eugene Ryan was in till recess. 
 
Friday night Mother, May, Sophronia and I called over to Mrs. Rogers. Last night May, John and I went 
over to Morgan’s. Georgia Hodge and Henry Dutton were there. 
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Last Tuesday night the scholars in the Philosophy class went down to the flour mill to see the over shot 
wheel. Hannah Knickerbocker got caught in some of the machinery and came near being killed, would if 
the shaft (in which she caught) had not broke. The damage to the mill was about $100. 
 
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving. There is no school that day. I shall come home. One year ago today I was 
in Sheboygan. Glad I am not there now. We have not heard from Amos since last summer. Don’t see why 
he don’t write. Father and May wrote to him last Sunday. 
 
We are having beautiful weather, no snow on the ground. 

 

Genoa, November 26th, 1863, Thursday 

 
Thanksgiving Day! Sophronia and I went down home last night. Albert brought us back tonight. He and 
Uncle Jesse and Aunt Eliza were up and eat Thanksgiving dinner with us. Monday night I staid to 
Bordwells’s. 
 
Tuesday night, Morgan’s folks, Georgia Hodge, May and John came down. The school on the prairie has 
commenced. Anna Swan is teacher. I had a letter from Henry Chase last Tuesday. He is in Vicksburg now, 
but don’t know how long he will stay. Lydia Hopkins is here, is going to stay till Saturday night. Holts will 
have school Saturday I suppose. 
 
One year ago today I was in Sheboygan. We heard from Amos this morning. 

 

Home, November 29th, 1863, Sunday 

 
We came home Friday night. Father was down, we went around the south road took Carrie Green and 
Cora Hopkins home. I saw Erastus Merriam Friday noon and spoke to him. Mr. Weeks’s folks have got 
home from New Hampshire. Eben was in school Friday afternoon. It is very cold but pleasant. Snowed 
some yesterday. 

 

Hebron, December 5th, 1863, Saturday 

 
We have had splendid weather here for a week, no snow, seems more like October than December. 
 
We all went up to Swans’s last night. Mrs. Rogers went also. Mr. Rogers has gone out to Iowa. Eugene 
Swan came home with us. I have got an awful cold, have not been outdoors today. 
 
We expected May and Martha Frothingham up today but they have not come yet. There is going to be a 
Christmas Festival at Genoa for the benefit of the church. Instead of dancing will have tableaux, charades 
and dialogues. I am going to take part in the latter. A piece the title is “Stratagem.” I was down to the 
depot last night after school. Lilly and Frank Bordwell went home to stay over Sunday. Louz Sibley went 
with them. Sarah Weeks, Eugene Ryan and Charlie Noyes were in school yesterday. Carrie Dyer staid with 
us Tuesday night, Adelia Holden Wednesday night and May Wood Thursday night. Holt was down to see 
us Tuesday evening, also Sanford Rotnour. We took Carrie Dyer up to Mead’s station to meeting 
Wednesday night, they are having protracted meetings up there. 
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Hebron, December 13th, 1863, Sunday 

 
Hannah Knickerbocker came home with me last Friday. I heard that Dan Clay had a party Friday night. 
Grandpa Gale was here yesterday, also Mrs. Covill. She staid to dinner. Monday night Cora Hopkins and I 
went to Richmond and staid all night. I staid with Mrs. Moore, and Cora staid with Augusta B. I saw Mr. 
Parrish. He asked me to come into his school. I guess I shall at vacation. Tuesday night we all went up to 
the depot with the Frothinghams’s girls. After that went up to the flour mill with Mary Brown. 
Wednesday night Cousin Albert, Newton Cutter and Frank Bordwell called.  
 
Thursday evening I went up to the school house to rehearse that Charade we are to speak to the 
Christmas Festival. We have got a new scholar, Mr. Brabson I believe is his name. 
 
It is snowing quite hard. Looks like winter outdoors. I’m afraid I can’t get back to Genoa. 
 
Anna Swan staid here with May Thursday night. 

 

Genoa, December 17th, 1863, Thursday 

 
Cora Hopkins and I have been up to the school to rehearse our piece. Frank Bordwell came home with 
me, and Sylvester McGalt came with Cora. It is nearly 12 o’clock and I have not got all my lessons yet. 
 
It has snowed ever since Sunday. I saw Eben Weeks tonight. He says it is drifted quite bad on the prairie. 
Monday night I went home with Lilly Bordwell. Tuesday night Jean Duncan and Joe Hyde, Mary Brown, 
Mr. Holt, and Frank and Lilly B., Hannah K., Hat E. were here. Hat staid here all night. 
 
Well! I must got to bed or I shall not be up in the morning time enough to go to school. We did not get up 
this morning till the bell rang for school. 

 

December 20th, 1863, Sunday 

 
The cars went along yesterday for the first time in a week. Last night Persus Morgan called. Mother and 
Father went down to Uncle Jesse’s. Mr. and Mrs. Arkill, Libbie and Havens, and Mrs. Moore were there. I 
had a letter from Henry Chase. I guess our correspondence will soon drop. I did not like his letter very 
well, rather showy. 

 

Hebron, December 27th, 1863, Sunday 

 
Last Monday Persus and Eugene Morgan took supper with us. Tuesday night John McConnell and 
Sanford Rotnour called and took us down to Solon Mills to Jim Hamilton’s spelling school. Lilly and 
Frank B., Newton Cutter and Hannah Knickerbocker went with us. Adin Swan went and took Anna Swan, 
Mrs. Sherman, May, Albert and John. 
 
Thursday Jim Hamilton was in our school. We had several other visitors. Billy Weeks and Alice Libby 
were in a little while. At night I came home. Mrs. and Mr. Robinsons’s, Warners’s and Uncle Jesse’s folks 
were here, also Eugene Swan. After supper we young folks went down to Richmond. Georgia Hodge came 
back with us and is here now. She will stay till tomorrow. Friday, Christmas, Mother went down to 
Weeks’s. At night Eugene Swan, Anna, and Miss Taylor called for us to go to Richmond with them. We 
went and had a nice time. 
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Last night Sarah, Eben, William and Oscar Weeks were here. Billy is going back to Chicago tomorrow. 
Eugene S. called here yesterday noon. It is raining quite hard. I hope it will not take the snow all 
off. We are not going to have any more school for a week. 

 

Hebron, December 30th, 1863, Wednesday 

 
I suppose I’ve got to go to the Christmas Festival tonight at Genoa. I take part in two pieces. We are to 
have charades, dialogue and tableaux, instead of dancing. The Festival is for the Presbyterian Church. We 
are to have an oyster supper, admission fee $2. 
 
Sylvester McGalt took Cora Hopkins and I down to rehearsal last night. It was quite cold. They stopped 
here about an hour coming back. Anna Swan staid here Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. Street was here in 
the evening. It is very pleasant. May and Sophronia have gone over to Anna’s school. 

 

December 31, 1863, Thursday 

 
Awful stormy, worst snowstorm we’ve had this year. I had a nice time last night to the Festival, about 100 
there, and they made over $80. I saw Eunice Knapp from Woodstock. She is teaching school four miles 
above Genoa. 
 
I went down with Mr. Hopkins. M. Holt’s brother, Christopher, took us back (Carrie Green, Cora Hopkins 
and I). We had lots of fun with Christopher. 

 

Hebron ,January 3rd, 1864, Sunday 

 
It is very cold, it snowed all day Friday and blowed yesterday. The roads are impassable. I don’t believe 
we shall get back to Genoa tomorrow. We have got four more weeks to go to school there. The 
thermometer was 20 degrees below zero yesterday at eight o’clock and 12° Friday. 
 
This morning at half past nine it was 1° below zero. John has gone down to Aunt Eliza’s to get the mail. 
We have not had it this week. 
 
Anna Eliza Fellows was married last Wednesday to her cousin Mr. Duncan. 

 

January 5th, 1864, Tuesday Night 

 
I have not got down to Genoa yet, but talk some of going tomorrow morn. 
 
Father was down to Richmond today and he brought us some news. Henry Gale has got home and is 
married to Susan Kimball, ahem. He started from St. Louis last Wednesday and got snowed in. The cars 
have not been into Richmond since last Wednesday night. He came to Woodstock and hired a team. He 
paid $15 to the man who brought him down (rather high) but the going is awful. I wrote to Olive 
yesterday. Albert came up here Sunday with John and staid till after dinner yesterday. 
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Hebron, January 7th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Cousin Henry Gale and Albert staid here last night. We tormented Henry most to death, he did not bring 
his wife up. We are all going down to see him Saturday if it’s pleasant. I did not go down to Genoa 
yesterday, it was too cold. Am not going till next week. We have had some very cold weather, pleasant 
though. 
 
I heard that 12 soldiers were frozen in Chicago last Saturday night. They were standing on guard. Young 
Carpenter came near freezing going to Frothinghams’s to Genoa. He would have froze, but his Mother 
sent some men after him. They found him in a straw stack near Kennedys’s. His feet, hands and ears were 
frozen. He could not speak. 
 
Henry Gale said it was raining in St. Louis when he started. He had to stay at the Junction two or three 
days. He started from Woodstock at 3 o’clock Monday and had to stay in Greenwood all night. He was 
tipped over once or twice coming from Greenwood. 
 
We expect Mrs. and Mr. Nobles and young folks here tonight. Mariette goes to school. 
 
Jim Birget has bought old Harrison’s place. Doe Harrison is now at Crystal Lake. Mr. H. will move in 
Doe’s house. Mr. Rogers has sold the Morgan farm to the Swan boys. Rogers’s folks talk of going to Iowa. 

 

Hebron, January 10th, 1864, Sunday 

 
It has been very cold ever since the year has come in, the thermometer has been below zero nearly all the 
time, the coldest winter we have had since we’ve been West. 
 
The cars have not been into Richmond since week ago Wednesday, and we have had no mail. Yesterday 
May, Sophronia and I went down to Uncle Gale’s. Henry and his wife (Susan) and cousin Sophronia came 
home with us. 
 
Last evening Anna and Adin Swan, Miss Taylor and Mrs. Sherman called. I had a nice time playing 
euchre with Adin and Henry. Thursday evening Mrs. Nobles, Louz Sibley and Juliana Nobles and Mrs. 
Gookin came here. We had a sun dog in the sky yesterday morn and Friday night, I don’t know what it is 
the sign of, some folks says ‘tis, than I hope so. 
 
We expect Uncle Gale and Jesse Alexander’s folks up today. I am going down to Genoa tonight. I have got  
weeks more of school there I believe. 
 
I have had a letter from Henry C., one I do not like any too well. He says all persons are liable to mistakes. 
I think so too, and he in this case has not proved an exception. I guess it would be better for us both to 
cease writing. He writes good letters, but of late has got a wrong idea in his head. I will not write till he 
writes again. I wish I never had wrote, nor let Cora Hopkins, Carrie Green and Sophia wrote that letter 
and signed a fictitious name. 

 

Genoa, January 11th, 1864 Monday night [very faded] 

 
I came down here last night. Sarah Wood is going to stay here all night. Carrie Green has gone over to Ira 
Richman’s. Cornelia Nickerson called this evening. I received a letter today from an unknown gentleman 
Washington. He writes a good letter. I guess I shall answer it. 
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I heard that the cars had come into Richmond. I hope they will, for I want the mail. I wonder if Henry 
Chase will write to me again. I shall not answer that last letter till he writes again like himself. 
 
The weather is some warmer than it was. 
 

January 14th, 1864, Thursday 

 
It is snowing again. I hope it won’t blow. Carrie Green got home yesterday morn. Tuesday night Cora 
Hopkins and I answered an advertisement in the Waverly, just for fun. I wrote to Thomas Stephens, 
Ohio. I did not go. Sophronia went. Sarah Weeks and I, May A., Charlie Noyes, Jim and Mary Bestail 
called here. I went out riding with ____, May B. and Carrie Green; went with Charlie Noyes. We went to 
Richmond. Went via Gales’s and came back by Caldwells’s. Alice Gibbs goes to Richmond now. Will 
Nickerson’s in yesterday after Swan’s things and came into Richmond Monday. 

 

Hebron, January 17th, 1864, Sunday 

 
I am not going to go to Genoa to school any more. I went down last night and got my things. May went 
with me. Mother called to Frothinghams’s. 
 
Friday night May, Sophia, John, Mother and I went up to Mr. Noble’s. Had a nice time. Hannah 
Knickerbocker and Cornelia Nickerson were there. The girls of Genoa had a leap year sleigh ride Friday 
night. They went up to Mr. Warren’s in Geneva. Robert and Hazel Clark also had a party that night. Albert 
Alexander went and he said he had a first rate time. Mr. Frothingham’s folks have sent 
for Charlie to come home this week. If he does come they will have a party. We some expect the 
Frothingham girls up there today. They will come if their Father will bring them. 

 

Hebron, January 18th, 1864, Monday 

 
Last night we all went down to Gales’s. Called to Uncle Jesse’s and also to Mr. Frothingham’s. John 
McConnell and Jim Hamilton was there. Eugene Swan was here yesterday and staid to dinner. We expect 
Henry Gale and wife here tonight. They said last night they would come. Susan was sick last night with a 
severe headache. 
 
I am 18 years old today. I wonder where I shall be 18 years hence. What a foolish thought. One year ago 
today I wrote to Henry Chase. It is some warmer today. 
 
Father has gone down to Fox River with Uncle Jesse after wood. Henry G. talks of going back to St. Louis 
this week, but I don’t think he will go for the cars do not run from Richmond yet. He would have to go to 
Woodstock. Uncle Gale has got a boil on his shoulder. It is very painful. He cannot do any work. 

 

Hebron, January 21st, 1864, Thursday 

 
Henry Gale and Susan, I suppose, will start for St. Louis this morning. May, Sophia, John and I was down 
to see them last night. Albert, Rosa Truex, and Frothinghams’s folks were there. We young folks danced, 
had a gay time. Tuesday afternoon I went over to school, Anna Swan, Georgia Hodge and I took supper 
over to Mrs. Rogers’s. At night we went to a singing school. Tony Nobles was teacher, he did very well. He 
has appointed another next Tuesday. Eugene Morgan came home with me from singing school. Georgia 
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Hodge staid here all night. Mother and Father went down to Mr. Warner’s. Monday night all of 
Frothingham’s folks, Henry Gale and Susan, Sophronia Gale and John Gale were up here. 
 
Adin Swan talks of going over to Lyons school house to a singing school tomorrow night. He wants us to 
go with him. I guess we shall go. 
 
The cars on the Rockford and Kenosha R. R. are in sight. I think they will get into Genoa today. 

 

Hebron, January 24th, 1864, Sunday 

 
It is very pleasant, it thaws some. We expect Uncle Jesse, Aunt Eliza and Albert up here. Albert staid here 
Friday night. We all went up to Lyons to a singing school with Adin Swan and Joe Cooley. Anna Swan, 
Mrs. Sherman and Hat Taylor went also. Eugene came home with us.We had a gay time. I saw Cora 
Hopkins there and I invited her to come up to our singing school Tuesday night. 
 
Thursday night Alfred Thomas had a dance. There was  also one to Genoa. Friday night there was one to 
Geneva, Adin wanted to go. I guess he would have gone if Eugene had been at home. Last night Lottie, 
Bonny and Flora Covill, and Elsie and Emma Warner were here. Frank Bordwell called here, he got lost 
and called to enquire the way. I had a letter from Henry Chase last night. He is in Vicksburg. Anna Swan 
talks of getting up a leap year sleigh-ride. I guess I shall go, but don’t know who I shall invite to go with 
me. 
 
[The following words are written upside down] 

 
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these! It might have been. 

 

Hebron, January 30th, 1864, Saturday 

 
We intended to have a leap year sleigh ride to Woodstock today but could not go on account of the roads. 
The snow is nearly all gone and it is raining. May had asked Adin Swan, Anna was going with Hiram 
Pierce, Hat Taylor with Frank Smith, Achsah Chandler with Joe Cooley, and I intended to go with Eugene 
Swan. I was down to Genoa Tuesday, went into school, saw all the scholars. Cora Hopkins and Sylvester 
McGalt talk of coming up here next week. Frank Bordwell is sick and has gone home. Tuesday night I 
went to a singing school. Monday night May, Sophia, John, Anna and I went down to Richmond. I wrote a 
letter to Stafford and Southard the proprietor of the Woodstock House. Wednesday Mother and May 
went over to Fenners’s. At night we all went to a spelling school. Thursday Sarah Weeks, May 
Frothingham and Martha Frothingham were up here. Father had his house insured. Mr. Sanford Gustin 
called. He says he will get me a school down to Dundee, he was to the spelling school Wednesday night. 
Yesterday May, Sophronia and I went down to Mr. Frothingham’s. I got a letter from Henry Gale. He got 
home (to St. Louis) the 22nd. He says it is splendid weather down there seems like April. 

 

Hebron, February 6th, 1864, Saturday 

 
May, John, Frone and I went down to Mr. Frothingham’s to a dance last night. Had a nice time, about 40 
there. Not so great a crowd as there was last year. We was down there Wednesday night. Thursday we 
went down to Aunt Eliza’s, she is not very well. Albert talks of going to St. Louis. Wednesday forenoon we 
spent at Mrs. Calef’s. I missed Emma very much, everything in the room reminded me of her. Tuesday we 
was up to Mr. Morgan’s. Persus is at home. Carrie Green was there. Mrs. Morgan was down to Bogarts’s, 
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Mrs. B is very sick, they don’t think she will live. Tuesday night we went up to Adin Swan’s. Hat Taylor 
was there. Adin brought us home. Anna Swan, Hat and Mrs. Sherman rode over with him. I 
heard Newton Cutter’s father was dead. He died of consumption. I think Newton has got it. He will not 
live long unless he gets help soon. We talk of having the leap year sleigh ride next Thursday. I have got 
most sick of it. Sophronia has gone over to see Cora Hopkins about it. May has gone down to Richmond 
to see if she can get a horse and cutter. I have just sent a note to Eugene Swan by Anna. Hattie Taylor is 
going with George Smith instead of Frank as I thought last week. 

 

Hebron, February 14th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Last Wednesday we had our leap year ride. The day was splendid and we had a nice time. I went with 
Eugene. He took dinner here. We did not get home till Thursday noon. It was very dark Wednesday night 
and the boys would not let us come home. We had dancing. I danced every set but one. John Bird fiddled 
for us, our bill was only $2. Tuesday night Sarah and John Welch, Adin and Eugene were here. Martha 
Frothingham took Eben Weeks to the ride. Cora Hopkins took Albert Alexander. 
 
Albert talks of going to St. Louis this week. May is going to start for Boston tomorrow if we get up early 
enough. We shall miss her much. Georgia Hodge stayed here last night. Friday, May, Sophia and I went 
over to John Welch’s. Albert, Anna Swan and Georgia Hodge were there to supper. At night I went to 
spelling school. Sophronia went up to Canes’s to a dance. 
 
Yesterday forenoon May and I went over to Martins’s (I asked Alf Wilcox about a school, don’t think I 
shall get it). Afternoon we went over to Mr. Fuller’s. Rode home with Adin Swan. Last night May, Sophia 
and I went over to Swans’s. Henry Hendrickson and wife were there. 
 
Eugene came home with me. He is coming over again tonight. Helen Seaman is very sick. They don’t 
think she can live. She has got the typhoid fever.  

 

February 16th, 1864, Tuesday 

 
May started for Boston yesterday morning, and Albert for St. Louis. Aunt Eliza is nearly sick. Helen 
Seaman died Sunday night, she was buried today. We did not go to the funeral, it was too windy and cold. 
The thermometer was 7 below zero at half past eight this morning. 
 
Sunday night Hattie Taylor, Mrs. Sherman, Tony Nobles, Anna, Eugene, and Adin Swan were here to see 
May and bid her good bye. They brought their singing books and sung several pieces. Tony talks of having 
another singing school. I wrote to Cousin Henry Gale and Susan. Sophronia has had a letter from Carrie 
Penny, she answered it yesterday. Mrs. Penny has got a little son, they have name it Fisher Harris. 
 
Mrs. Alice Chase (Sid’s wife) has got a baby. I saw Mary Dake at Woodstock. She says they are going to 
move into the city (Chicago) in about 2 weeks. She wants me to come up and see her. 
 
There is no school today. I guess I shall go tomorrow. It has four weeks more to keep. I heard that Mr. 
Nichols and his oldest boy was very sick. 
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February 17th, 1864, Wednesday 

 
The thermometer was 12 below zero this morning. 

 

February 20th, 1864, Saturday night 

 
Mother has been down to Uncle Jesse’s nearly all day. I baked some bread. Sophronia is over to Swans’s I 
guess. We had a singing school last night. Sophronia and I went. Eugene Swan came home with me. He 
came in and staid an hour or two. He wrote his name in my album. Mr. King staid here all night. He is 
after a girl, went up to see Samantha Streeter, but she is going to work for Masons’s folks all summer. 
 
I heard last night that Mrs. Nichols is also sick. I should think Sophronia would come home, she has been 
gone one night and that is enough for one visit. I guess she will come soon. 
 
I hope we shall get a letter from May tonight. George Smith and his brother was up to Anna’s school last 
Thursday. He was coming over here if May had only been at home. The weather is some warmer today it 
thaws a little. Father has been down to Genoa this afternoon. (Later) Sophronia has got home. Anna and 
Hattie Taylor came with her. 

 

February 23rd, 1864, Tuesday 

 
There is going to be another singing school tonight. I guess I shall go. Mother was down to Richmond 
yesterday she called over to see Mrs. Moore. John went down to the village last night afoot. He went to a 
lecture delivered by an Indian he says it was good. 
 
Sunday Mother went over to Mr. Morgan’s. Freddie is better. Persus is going to teach the south school 
this summer. We have not heard from May yet don’t see why she don’t write. 

 

February 25th, 1864, Thursday 

 
We have just got a letter from May, she has had bad luck, had to stay in Buffalo and Albany all night. She 
said she hadn’t much money left when she got into Boston. I guess we shall get another letter tonight. 
 
I went over to school yesterday afternoon and I staid last night with Anna Swan. We had a game of 
checkers, also played the author game. 
 
Adin Swan says I can have this school next summer if Fuller’s sister does not get it. I would rather teach 
any where else excepting Lyons. 
 
Rogers folks went over to Jones’s to dinner today. Jones told them that I had got a school southwest from 
here. This is news to me. Jones know more about my business than I do myself. 

 

February 28th, 1864, Sunday 

 
It froze some last night. Today it is pleasant but very windy. John has gone down to Uncle Jesse’s after 
the mail. 
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Friday afternoon Mother went over to Sarah Welch’s. Sophronia and I called up to see Freddie Morgan. 
He is better but still looks sick. Georgia Hodge was there, she and Persus Morgan and Eugene Swan came 
home with us and staid all night. In the evening we all went to singing school. I saw Parthena Lawson, 
Doe and Kit Harrison. We had a thunder shower that night it was awful dark coming home. Persus and 
Georgia staid here last night. They have just left. It was too muddy for them to go home yesterday. We 
spent the whole day in reading, playing backgammon and singing. I heard that Mrs. Sherman and Juliana 
Nobles were going to set up a millinery shop down to Genoa, in about two or three weeks. Father saw 
Romance Evans the other day in Genoa. I wish he and Martha Frothingham would come up. Sophia and 
Georgia Hodge went down to the railroad Friday night. They saw Charlie Frothingham and Adelia Holden 
was on the engine with him. 
 
I answered Henry Chase letter I got the 1st of January last Sunday. I wrote a plain letter. I don’t think he 
will write again. I shall still continue his friend, but cannot think as much of him as I used to. I am afraid 
he is very wild, but suppose he is no worse than all soldiers. 

 

Hebron, March 4th, 1864, Friday 

 
It is snowing quite hard looks like winter, if it keeps on at this rate shall have good sleighing. I went down 
to Richmond Tuesday and staid till this noon. Tuesday afternoon and night I staid at Mr. Emmons’s with 
Lottie Swan. Wednesday I took dinner at Mrs. Moore’s. Afternoon went up to Arkills’s. Lottie Swan and 
Augusta Moore went with me. I staid with Libbie Arkills all night and Thursday forenoon. In the 
afternoon we called to see Nellie Washburn also went up to school, before recess went into Ed Cottings’s 
department, after recess went up to Parach school. He has been sick, and looks miserable. They don’t like 
him very well, Lib Arkill talks ridiculously about him, she says he drinks and gambles. I told her I didn’t 
believe it, for I know he didn’t in Woodstock. I think Richmond is a great place for gossip. I’m glad I live 
no nearer. Lib says she heard that E. Swan and I were to be married this spring. I told here that who 
ever gave her the information lied or no such thoughts ever entered our heads. Tuesday night Lottie 
Swan, Gusta and I went to meeting, coming home we called to the post office. I saw E. Swan there, he said 
he was going over to Adin Swan’s tonight and should stop here to supper, but I don’t think he’ll come, it is 
so stormy. Tony Nobles intends to have his singing school tonight. I had a letter last Sunday [from] Ed 
Gale. He sent me his and Moses Frazier’s picture, they were very good. Cousin Henry Gale has sent his 
photograph to Aunt Gale. I wish I could have his and Susan’s. Albert Alexander has sent his photograph 
to his Mother. He talks some of coming home this week or next. 
 
George Bartell and Jim Bennet had a duel last Sunday about Willa Woodel. George was jealous of Jim. 
Willa is only 11 years old, the boys are 18 (Young Americans). Jim was conqueror. He had Bob Wegg for 
his second and George had Charlie Allen. Richmond folks have a good deal of fun about it. George 
Eldridge was married to Miss Foote last week. I think it is a good match, two mean ones together. I heard 
that Frank Fields was married to a girl from Rockford. He has forgotten Em Wegg pretty quick. John 
McConnell talks of going to California before long. Wonder what May Frothingham will do if he goes. 

 

March 5th, 1864, Saturday 

 
I was interrupted yesterday in writing. Anna and Eugene Swan took supper here. Last night we all went to 
singing school, it was not as good as ‘twas last week. Eugene wants me to go over to Tryons’s next Friday 
night to a party, but I don’t think I shall go, I’m not acquainted there. It is real pleasant. I had a note from 
Carrie Green saying that she and Lilly Bordwell, Hat Easton, H. Knickerbocker and May Root were 
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coming over here this afternoon, but they have not come yet and ‘tis nearly 4 o’clock. Amelia Fuller is very 
sick, taken just as Helen Seaman was. They don’t think she’ll live. 

 

March 13th, 1864, Sunday 

 
We had a letter from Sheboygan day before yesterday. Sarah is very sick and has been for four months. 
They sent for her Mother but she cannot go for her health is not good this spring. I called over to see 
Amelia Fuller yesterday, she is little better. 
 
Friday I went to school, ‘twas the last day, guess Anna Swan is glad. Friday night went over to Tryons’s 
with Eugene to a party. Adin Swan, Achsah Chandler, Mrs. Sherman, John Weeks and Sarah, Georgia and 
Sarah Cane went also. Should have had a good time if my head had not ached so hard. Tuesday Bell 
Fenner and Achsah Chandler called here and I went over to Swans’s and staid all day. That night we all 
went to a singing school. Thursday night Anna and Achsah came here and staid all night. Wednesday we 
had a heavy thunder shower, the lightning struck Mr. Householder’s barn and burnt it down with all his 
hay and grain, also killed 4 head of cattle and 3 sheep. Father has commenced on his barn. Last Sunday 
Georgia Hodge, Sophronia Gale, Sophia and I called down to Frothingham’s. John McConnell was 
there as usual. I wonder if he cares anything for May, he goes there two or three times a week. I 
sometimes think he likes her and then again I think he is just flirting with her. May is a smart girl and 
would make him a good wife. 

 

March 17th, 1864, Thursday 

 
It is trying to snow but has not made out much yet. Carrie Green, Cora Hopkins and Persus Morgan were 
here yesterday all day. Last night we all but Persus went up to Mead’s station to a singing school with 
Adin Swan and Eugene Swan. We had a gay time. I never laughed so much in my life. Cora Hopkins had 
quite an accident happen to her. Harrison Loghy came back yesterday and is going to work for Father this 
summer for $20 a month. That is cheap for these war times. Lincoln has called for 800,000 men since 
last October. Monday night Anna Swan and Eugene, Achsah Chandler and Hattie Taylor were over here. 
We had a game of backgammon. Eugene says he is coming over tomorrow night and go to singing school 
with me. 
 
I wrote to May this forenoon. Father is going down to Genoa this afternoon. I hope he will get me a letter 
from some one (i.e.) John Hall. 

 

March 20th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Sophronia went down to Uncle Jesse’s and Gale’s yesterday. Harrison Loghy commenced to work. He 
says Saturday is a lucky day. It is rather cold, the wind is northwest. Friday night Eugene was here and 
spent the evening. We did not go to singing school, it was too windy. Had several games of backgammon. 
 
Mother is better than she was. I am going to write to Ed Gale. The 95th Regiment expect they will be sent 
East to Richmond (I expect). I heard that Asad Udell was home on a sick furlough. Perhaps Henry Chase 
will come this summer. 
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March 27th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Frank Loghy and his Uncle Sam Brown came here last night to see Harrison Loghy. They have just left for 
Crystal Lake. Thursday I went up to Sanford Rotnour’s with Martha Frothingham. We went on the cars 
and came back Saturday morning. Bill Cormet the conductor let us go for nothing. I had a good time. 
Thursday I called to Lottie Hendrickson, afterwards went to meeting and singing school. Friday Lina, Hat 
and I called to see Jane Benson, at night we all went to the depot. There was an exhibition to Richmond. 
Friday night, also a free dance. I wish I could have gone. I saw Henry Sheldon, Duportah Sampson and 
George Bailey over to Genoa yesterday. They were there and they said they had a grand time. I saw Ed 
Lines on the cars yesterday. He says that Charlie Welch is at Cherry Valley. He had re-enlisted. I should 
like to see him first rate and hear some of his big stories. I called over to John Welch’s last night and told 
them what Ed said. 
 
Yesterday there was a grand wolf hunt, everybody went. John Welch said there were over 200. Nobody 
saw the wolf nor heard him. They went on a Tom’s fool errand. I had a letter from JV last week, he sent 
me his photograph, he writes good letters, a little too much love though. Albert got home from St. Louis 
Wednesday night. I took dinner there yesterday. Lydia Swan was here Wednesday afternoon and staid to 
supper. 

 

April 7th, 1864, Thursday 

 
It has rained nearly all the time for over a week. I do wish it would clear off. I went down to Aunt Eliza’s 
yesterday, and staid to dinner. In the afternoon was going over to Robinson’s, but he was going to 
Brown’s auction with his wife, and Mrs. Howard and Warner. He invited Sophronia, Aunt Eliza and I to 
go and we went. I called to see Mrs. Marvin, she got back from Natchez last Saturday. Mother intends to 
go down to Richmond this afternoon if it stops raining. Old Mr. Hopkins died last Thursday night of old 
age. He was 81 years old. His funeral was Sunday at 10 o’clock over to the South school house. The house 
was crowded, all could not get in. Mattie Line, Eugene Ryan, Eugene Swan and I sat up with the corpse 
Saturday night. I don’t think Mr. Hopkins’s folks felt very bad. 
 
Saturday afternoon Sarah Welch and Melissa Sherman came here. Mrs. Sherman staid till Sunday night. 
Adeline Van Knocker staid here Friday night. She came to Richmond from Antioch after weeping willows. 
I do believe she is crazy. I was afraid of her. Monday Eugene Swan came here soon after dinner and staid 
until after dark. We had several games of backgammon. I beat him nearly every time. There is going to be 
a dance to Rotnour’s tomorrow night. I don’t think now I shall go. John McConnell starts for California 
next week. I believe this party is on his account.  
 
Jane Rowe, or Jane Benson tis now, has got a little girl. She has been married only four months. 

 

Hebron, April 10th, 1864, Sunday 

 
It is still cloudy and rainy. What would I give to see the sun once more. I’m afraid Father will not get his 
grain in the ground before May if this weather continues. We had a letter from May last night. She says 
they have had an awful storm of snow and rain in Boston. She is very home sick, talks of coming home 
this Fall and will try to get work in Chicago. I do hope she will. Mother went down to Brown’s auction. 
She got herself and Sophronia and I a delaine dress, paid 30 cents a yd. She also bought 26 yds of cotton 
cloth at 34 cts a yd. 
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I saw Anna Swan, Achsah Chandler and Hattie Taylor go over to Adin Swan’s Friday. I wanted to go over 
and see them, but it rained too hard in the afternoon. Persus, Delia and Alice Morgan called here 
yesterday. They had been over to Fullers’s. Amelia is better. They think she will now get well. Cornelius 
Birget and his wife have parted. Lilly is now at Charlie’s. Cornelius has got a mistress to keep his house, 
one he thinks more of than his wife. Mrs. and Mr. Harrison have sold all their household furniture, 
intending to go to Minnesota this spring. They are now sorry they done so for they could have taken Lilly 
home. 
 
We had a cow die last night. That makes two we have lost since May went away. May is going to write to 
me this week and send her photograph to Eugene. I hope she will send one to me, for she took the one she 
gave me last Fall and sent it to Charles Myrick just before he started for California. 

 

April 14th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Mother called over to Mrs. Rogers’s yesterday afternoon but didn’t stop long for Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. 
Gookins were going over to see Mrs. Jones. She is sick, had the Dr. Tuesday. Eugene Swan brought Hattie 
Taylor over yesterday just before supper and in the evening he came over after her. I like her very much. 
Anyone that is not acquainted with her would call her proud, but she is not. I have been trying all the 
week to go over to Swans’s, but it has rained every day so far. I promised her last night I would go this 
afternoon but guess I shan’t for it rains hard. Mrs. Marvin has sold out to Mrs. Perry Woodell. I am sorry 
for I like Mrs. Marvin. 

I guess I shall go down to Richmond tomorrow and get my jacket. Mother took it down last Thursday and 
Mrs. Marvin was going to fix it. Adin Swan was here yesterday and sowed ten acres of wheat for Father. 

 

April 16th, 1864, Saturday 

 
It cleared off Thursday afternoon and Sophia and I went over to Swans’s and made that long talked of 
visit. We called to see Sarah Welch, coming home. Mother and Sophia were down to Richmond yesterday. 
Mrs. Marvin talks of leaving next week. I had a letter from May last night, she is still quite homesick, says 
perhaps she may come home next Fall. Mother has gone over to Fullers’s this afternoon. Amelia is worse, 
the Dr. thinks she cannot recover. She had a fit Thursday night. Old Mr. Harrison called here this 
forenoon. He said that Mrs. Jones was quite sick. Hattie Taylor has just been here. Eugene Swan has gone 
down to Ringwood with her. She borrowed all the Ledgers that are to home that has got that “Self Made” 
story in it. She also borrowed our old cards. She says that she and Anna Swan are going to learn to tell 
fortunes by them. She wants Sophronia and I to come and see her before she leaves Ringwood. Eugene 
Swan says I may expect him over here tomorrow afternoon. I don’t believe he will get back from 
Ringwood before tomorrow night. Adin Swan called here this morning to borrow our sewing machine. 
Father has got his wheat all sowed and some of his oats. It snowed a little this forenoon but not enough to 
do any hurt. It has rained a little every day this week. The roads are very muddy. 

April 17th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Mother has just got home. Amelia Fuller died this morning about 6 o’clock. I guess I shall set up with the 
corpse tonight. Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse and Albert are here. Uncle Jesse said he saw Charlie Welch to 
Richmond last night and that he is coming up to John Welch’s today. I cannot write anymore for the folks 
are busy talking and I want to hear the news. 
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(Later) Uncle Jesse’s folks have just left. We have got 2 lambs that we are going to bring up by hand, one 
of them will die I guess. Eugene Swan is just coming. He has got some papers in his hand, the Dallas 
Weekly, I suppose. He was going to bring it over to me, for there is a story in it. It is nearly time for me to 
go down to Fullers’s. I don’t feel much like setting up. 

 

Hebron, April 20th, 1864, Wednesday 

 
It has been fair this week and I hope will continue so. Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Frothingham, and Aunt Gale, 
and Lydia Swan have been here today. I expect Eugene Swan over tonight. I set up with Amelia Fuller’s 
corpse Sunday night. Mrs. Covill and Mrs. Weeks set up with me. I was quite sick during the night, came 
near fainting away. The funeral was Monday afternoon at Richmond. We all went but Mother. She staid 
at Fullers’s house. There was a great many there, more than I expected to see. Amelia was sick 7 weeks, 
she suffered a great deal. Last night Sophronia and I called to Rogers’s, John Welch’s, and to Mr. 
Gookins. Got a couple of rose bushes. We also called to Swans’s. Henry Swan is home on furlough. He 
was there but I did not talk much to him. He is coming up next week and I shall go over and see him. 
I wonder if Henry Chase comes home I shall see him. I hope so for the sake of old lang syne. I heard that 
the 95th Regiment are coming up to Cairo. They are now at Alexandria, Louisiana. Father has gone down 
to Genoa. I sent a letter to May by him. I have not seen Charlie Welch yet. He was over on the south road 
last night. Sarah Welch said she guessed he would come over some time this week. 

 

April 22nd, 1864, Friday 

 
Edna and Adelia Morgan have just called here. They and their Father have been over to their old place to 
get some roots/raspberries, strawberries, currants, etc. but Adin Swan would not let them have any. They 
are awful mad. Last night Charlie Welch and Eugene Swan were here, they staid until nearly 12 o’clock. 
Charlie is the same fellow he was before he enlisted. I think he is silly. Yesterday afternoon Sophronia and 
I went down to Frothinghams’s. John McConnell came there before we left. He says ___ he is going to 
California in two weeks but I doubt it. He said there was going to be a dance up to Sanford Rotnour’s 
tonight but I am not going. Eugene Swan was here night before last. He said then he should come over 
again tomorrow night for he had something to say to me (wonder what it is) and that he had a question 
to ask me; I had a letter from John H. Wednesday. It was very good. He is determined to have my 
photograph and says if I don’t send it he will come after it as soon as this war is over. It rained this 
forenoon and looks as though it might rain again in a few minutes. I hope it won’t. 

Later. Charlie Wilson and Carrie Green have just been here. Charlie says that John is going up to 
Rotnour’s tonight and is going with a big team and wants me to go (I guess I shall go) Carrie Green, Cora 
Hopkins and Eugene Swan are going. 

 

Hebron, April 24th, 1864, Sunday 

 
We are having a cold rainstorm. Father was going down to Uncle Jesse’s to get the mail but will not until 
it stops raining. I went up to Rotnour’s night before last, there wasn’t a great many there, not over 30. We 
had a pleasant time. Cora Hopkins and Carrie Green went and Cora danced all the evening. I think it was 
very wrong for her to do so. She belongs to the church and besides her Grandfather has not been dead 
more than three weeks. Carrie did not dance. We got home about 4 o’clock. Last night I was very tired and 
did not set up very late. 
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April 28th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Two young gentlemen staid here Sunday all night. Their names were Wood and Townsend. They were 
very sociable. Tuesday Lottie Swan came here and staid until today. Tuesday after supper Lottie, Sophia 
and I called over to Calefs’s, Fullers’s, Harrisons’s and Covills’s. When we got home found Georgia Hodge 
and Eugene Swan here. John McConnell started for California Monday. May Frothingham feels very bad 
so I heard. Sophronia and I have been over to Morgans’s today. Lottie Swan, Georgia Hodge, Mercy 
Gookin and Emma Rogers were there. It has been quite cold for the last two days. I had a letter from 
Cousin Olive last night dated the 13th. She said it was snowing there. 

 

Hebron, May 4th, 1864, Wednesday 

 
We commenced this morning to clean house. Mrs. Covill has done most all the white-washing. Her sister 
Emily Wight from New York came this afternoon. Yesterday afternoon Mother, Sophronia and I went 
down to Genoa to Mrs. Coe’s to have our new dresses cut. While we were gone Sarah Welch and Mrs. 
Rogers came here intending to spend the afternoon. Frank Holt was married April 30th to Dell Stricklin 
and Christopher Holt was married at the same time to Hattie Rugg. The report is that Ed Rugg is engaged 
to Miss Holt. Last night Eugene and Henry Swan were here. Henry and Sophia and I had a game of 
euchre. His furlough is out the 15th of this month. Last Friday Sophronia and I went over to John 
Welch’s. They are going to move up to Swan’s next week. Saturday Father and I went to Richmond and 
Genoa. I called at Mr. Main’s. Hannah Knickerbocker was there. I got pictures (photographs) of May. 
Eugene came over that night and I gave him one. He has subscribed for the Godey’s Magazine for me, 
and Peterson’s for Sophia. I have promised to marry him sometime within a year or two. He bought me a 
plain gold ring, but it was too large for my finger. He is going to change it.  
 
Uncle Jesse is having his house fixed. They have raised the roof and put on a piece. 
 

“Write to me very often, 
And write to me very soon; 

Letters from our absent friends 
Are like flower buds in June. 
They are affection’s touches, 

Lighting friendship’s golden lamp, 
Flitting around the heart strings, 
Like bright fire flies in the damp. 

Write to me very often, 
And write in the joyous morn, 
Or at the close of the evening, 

When the gay sunbeams are gone. 
Then while the stars are beckoning, 

Brightly in the azure sky, 
When through the fading forest, 

Cold and drear the wild winds sigh. 
Write to me very often; 

Letters are the links that bind, 
Truthful hearts to each other, 

Fettering mind unto mind. 
Giving to kindly spirits 

Lasting joy and true delight; 
If you would strengthen friendship, 

Oh! never forget to write.” 
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Hebron, May 8th, 1864, Sunday 

 
I heard that Cora Hopkins was sick. They thought she was going to have the typhoid fever. I wish I could 
go over and see her. Jane Brown was here Thursday and took dinner. In the afternoon we went up to Mrs. 
Gookins, it was the first visit I ever made there. I called to Sarah Welch’s. Georgia Hodge was there. She 
says that there is going to be a surprise party over to Swans’s next Friday night. The party is for Henry 
Swan’s benefit. Last Friday Mother and I went down to Genoa and bought some room paper and 
yesterday we papered the kitchen. Father helped us. It rained all day yesterday. 

 

May 12th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Sophronia and Mother have gone down to Genoa and I’m alone. We have got nearly through cleaning 
house. We put the carpet down in the kitchen today. Eugene Swan was here last night, he wants me to 
marry him one year hence, but I think it is too soon, would rather wait 2 years. He says 6 months is long 
engagement. I like him better than anyone else but cannot marry even him yet awhile. They are going to 
have their party I suppose tomorrow night. Eugene is coming after me. I some expect Martha and May 
Frothingham up tomorrow. They and Charlie Frothingham and John Gale called here Sunday. They came 
up on the railroad. Sophronia and I went nearly home with them. John Gale talks some enlisting, says if 
he don’t enlist shall go to work on the railroad. Mother called over to Mrs. Covill’s day before yesterday. 
Yesterday Susan and Mrs. Weeks were here.  
 

May 16th, 1864, Monday 

 
Sophronia and I went to the party Friday night. I had a pretty good time, did not stay very late, not a great 
many there. Albert Alexander came up and went over also. He staid here all night. Henry Swan called 
here Saturday to bid us good bye, he goes back to his Regiment today. 
 
Our folks commenced to plant their corn today. 

 

May 21st, 1864, Saturday 

 
Anna Swan and Hattie Taylor came here Monday and interrupted my writing, they staid till after supper, 
then Eugene Swan came over and took them up to the depot, they went to Rockford, will be gone two 
weeks. 
 
Father is all done planting, finished Thursday. He had Henry Birget and his children here to help him. 
Night before last Sophronia and I called up to Morgans’s. Cora Hopkins was there. She is coming down 
here soon and will stay all night. Wednesday night Soph and I called up to see Sarah Welch’s and Mrs. 
Rogers. I heard the President had called for 400,000 more men. They are now fighting before Richmond, 
Va. I do hope we shall be victorious, I suppose John Weeks is in the battle. Cousin John Gale has enlisted 
and left home last Saturday for Elgin. He is only going for 100 days. William Weeks talks some of 
enlisting. Madam Repert says Alice Libby has jilted him, but I cannot vouch for the truth of the story, one 
thing I know he does not go to Genoa as often as he used to. Carrie Green told me the other night that 
she heard I had been telling some mean story about her and Sant Sanford. She said Sanford Rotnour told 
her and Frank Baget told him, it is a lie, she said she didn’t believe anything about it. 
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Hebron, May 29th, 1864, Sunday 

 
It looks as though it might rain. I hope it will for we haven’t had any since April 20th, or May 7th it was, 
and we need it very much. Father raised his barn Thursday, quite a crowd here. We got supper for them, 
set the tables out doors. Georgia Hodge, Lottie Covill, Mrs. F, May and Martha were here. Towards night I 
called up to Morgans’s, Georgia and Cora Hopkins came back with me and staid till Friday noon. Friday 
afternoon Sarah Welch and Katie were here. Yesterday afternoon Sophronia and I called over to 
Harrisons’s. We took supper to Covills’s. Rachel Fuller was there. Mrs. Covill wants to make a hat for 
Sophia and me. I guess we shall have a new one. Last Sunday the 22nd was very warm. The thermometer 
was up to 105. Uncle Jesse Alexander, Aunt Eliza and Albert Alexander were up in the evening. Eugene 
Swan was here. He said he went too. He hasn’t been here since (except to the raising). I do not wish to be 
married for two years certainly. He thinks I’m unreasonable. I sent down after the mail last night by Adin. 
Perhaps Gene will bring it over if there is any.  

 

May 31st, 1864, Tuesday 

 
Eugene Swan was over night before last. He brought me a gold ring. Anna Swan and Hattie Taylor was 
here to dinner today. Anna noticed my ring but I did not tell her who gave it to me. We have had no rain 
yet but it has thundered all the afternoon. Sophronia had a letter from May Sunday. She sent two more 
photographs. Mother gave one to Anna and the other is for Aunt Eliza. 
 
(Mine is a Mocker.)  

 

June 6th, 1864, Monday 

 
Albert Alexander, Covill and Henry Birget are to work on the barn. They will nearly finish it I guess this 
week. I had a letter from Sarah last Friday, she is well, Amos is in Oshkosh, but she did not tell what he is 
doing. Yesterday Sophia and I called to Aunt Eliza’s, took dinner at Frothinghams’s, Martha came home 
with us, May and her Mother came up in the afternoon and took supper. I was going down to Mrs. Wegg’s 
this afternoon but was too tired. Eugene S. was over here last night. We are going down to Ringwood 
before long. Will Swan has got home. He came Friday, he will not enlist again. I guess Noah Merriam has 
been promoted to orderly sergeant. 

 

June 10th, 1864, Friday 

 
No rain yet. I am afraid we shall not have any grain this year. Albert Alexander is here to work. We called 
over to John Welch’s night before last. There is going to be a picnic to Genoa next Thursday so I heard. 
Anna Swan gets it up. I should like to go first rate. Martha Baker is married to Gib Bogart, I think she is a 
fool to throw herself away on such a worthless fellow as he is. Mother has gone over to Mrs. Rogers’s, she 
is sick got the toothache and her back troubles her. The 22nd Wis. Regiment have been in a fight. I 
suppose Noah Merriam is with the Regiment. Sophronia and I have bought us a hat of Mrs. Covill. I got 
Em Wegg to trim them. They are quite pretty. Georgia Hodge and her Mother were over here Tuesday 
afternoon. 
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Hebron, June 12th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Today is not near so warm as it was one year ago, but on the contrary is rather cool and windy. Last night 
John, Sophronia and I went down to Richmond. The town was full of people. They are going to have a 
sabbath school picnic there next Wednesday, and a exhibition and strawberry festival a week from next 
Thursday. I called to see Alice Runnells last night, she is very silly I think. I saw George Eldridge and his 
wife promenading around town, she was dressed very nice. Mr. Moore has not gone back to his Regiment 
yet, so Augusta Moore says. Sophronia and I went to Genoa and Richmond night before last. I got a letter 
from May, she did not say anything about coming home, but hope she will this fall. I saw Louz Libby last 
night, she is staying at her Grandfather’s this summer. Barton Fisher is dead. He died Wednesday. Clara 
McAllister is also dead. She died the 4th of this month in New York where she had gone for her health. 
She was taken sick soon after John Purdy died, she was engaged to him. Uncle Gale’s folks have had a 
letter from Ed Gale, he was in Vicksburg but thought the Regiment would go East to help take Richmond. 
I hope they will not go. I am going up south to meeting this afternoon, Caldwell preaches, Frothingham’s 
folks expect company from the East, one of May’s school mates I believe.  

 

June 19th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Albert Alexander and Covill finished their work in the barn last night. It looks quite nice. It is now going 
on seven weeks since we have had rain enough to lay the dust. Man and beast are longing for a good 
shower. Old residents say the like has not been known in 14 years. Last Thursday I went to the picnic to 
Genoa with Eugene Swan, Anna went with Joe Cooley, Hat Taylor with George Smith, Will Swan took 
Cornelia and Em Morey, Frank Porter and Ellen Smith, Maurice Taylor (Hat’s brother) went with Miss 
Lester and showed good taste in his choice, Adin Swan took Lina Rotnour, Sanford Rotnour and Carrie 
Green, Albert Alexander did not take anyone in particular but took Georgia Hodge and Sophronia to 
supper at the hotel. There was 22 in all that went from Richmond and Hebron. We had our dinner in 
the woods, but got our supper at the hotel. Had a steam boat ride to the head of the lake a distance of 9 
miles from the town. Found a picnic from Alden there, went ashore and saw Lilly Bordwell and Frank 
Bordwell, Hat Easton, Delia Holden, Sarah Wood and some others, Hattie Taylor and her brother are 
going to leave tomorrow. He came Thursday night on the Kenosha train. He does not look any like Hattie. 

 

June 25th, 1864, Saturday 

 
At Ringwood last Sunday they had a hard shower. It sprinkled here just enough to lay the dust. Our well is 
dry and I don’t know what we are going to do for water. Father went down to Crystal Lake Wednesday 
and Mother rode down as far as Swan’s. Will Swan came up with them at night. He came in and staid till 
after 10 o’clock. Tuesday, Mother and Aunt Eliza went down to Mrs. Arkill’s. I heard the 95th Regiment 
were all cut up. Cousin Ed is wounded and several killed around here. Father, John and Eugene Swan 
have gone to Geneva with their wool. Pa gets 72 1/2 cts a lb.  

 

June 30th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Tuesday afternoon Sophronia and I went over to Greens’s. I staid till yesterday afternoon, had a good 
social time. Sunday night Eugene Swan came here, he has asked me to go with him somewhere 4th of 
July. He called here last night and said if there was an excursion to Rockford or Chicago he should go. 
Some of the young folks around here are going to Geneva, but I don’t want to go there, for I heard they 
wasn’t going to have anything but an Irish celebration. We have just had a good shower and there was 
certainly great rejoicing in this house. Eugene Swan was intending to take me down to Uncle Gale’s 
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tonight but guess we shan’t go now. Cousin Ed Gale is severely wounded in breast and taken prisoner. 
Mont Ellsworth, Arthur Sheldon wounded, Dick Bailey, Paul Shaul and Jim Walsh killed, the 95th 
Regiment have had a pretty hard time. Aunt Gale feels very bad about Ed Gale. John Gale was home on 
furlough last week, came Friday night and staid until Monday morning. He has promised me his 
photograph. Anna Swan was here a little while Monday. She went up to Mead’s Station with Soph and I, 
Georgia Hodge went also, we called to see Lina Rotnour. She is going to the 4th with Wallace Brown. 
Sanford Rotnour is going with Carrie Green. 
 
Father has hired Rod Hodge to work a month here. He commences next Tuesday. Romance Evans is 
down to Frothingham’s, has been there a week. Mother and Soph called down there last night after 
supper. There was an excursion to Kenosha last Tuesday. 

 

July 2nd, 1864, Saturday 

 
Father and Mother have been up to Geneva this forenoon, they got back about dinner time. This 
afternoon Mother has gone over to Calefs’s and Sophronia is over to John Welch’s, so I am alone. Eugene 
Swan was here to supper Thursday night. After supper he went to Richmond. I rode down as far as Uncle 
Gale’s with him. Yesterday John, Mother and I went to Genoa and Richmond. I bought me a pair of 
rubbers. Got a letter from May, also one from Uncle Gardiner and Aunt Ellen, her health is quite good 
now. Cousin Frank has been home. Uncle did not write where he was now. We have had rain enough 
since Thursday. Yesterday the roads were quite muddy. Charlie King came here last night. I guess he will 
stay until tomorrow. The Frothingham girls were intending to go up to Mrs. Estabrook’s in Kenosha 
today. I wonder if they went. I saw Charlie Arkill yesterday, he said that Libbie (nee Arkill) Arkill and 
Havens were coming down today and stay till after the 4th. I guess I shall go to meeting tomorrow (if it is 
pleasant) and shall call over and see Lib. I do not know yet where I shall go the 4th. I have not heard of 
any celebration anywhere.  

Father says there is not going to be an Irish celebration to Geneva, but a picnic. May wrote that Pearson 
had given her an invitation to go 20 miles down the harbor on a fishing excursion, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Little want her to go to Hingham tonight and stay till Tuesday. 

 

July 7th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Mother and Mrs. Frothingham have gone down to Kings’s I suppose. Persus Morgan and her Mother 
were here Tuesday. Persus staid till this afternoon. Yesterday afternoon we went down to Weeks’s. May 
and Marth were there. Mr. Gustin (the insurance agent) was here to dinner yesterday. Rod Hodge has 
commenced to work Father likes him very well so far. Monday (the 4th) Eugene Swan and I went up to 
Wedgewood’s Corners to a picnic. Many Alden acquaintances were there. At night we went to a dance at 
the Richmond House, Martha Frothingham went with us. A great many there, over a hundred tickets 
sold. Eugene Swan knows what that story is that Frank Bogart told Sant Rotnour about me, but he 
would not tell. I shall find out what it is someway, guess I will get Persus Morgan to ask Amelia Bogart. 
Frank Bogart had not better lie about me if he knows when he is well off. Eugene Swan said he did not 
believe I had said it, for he said he knew I was not such a girl. I would like to know what it is. Albert took 
Georgia Hodge to the dance. Sophronia went to the picnic with Georgia Hodge, Sarah and John Welch, 
they borrowed our buggy. Sophronia staid over to John’s last Saturday night with Georgia Hodge. 
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Hebron, July 14th, 1864, Thursday 

 
I had a letter from May yesterday dated the 7th and Soph had one written the day before the 4th. She 
wrote to me that she never had so miserable a time as she had the 4th, said she could have enjoyed herself 
better in “Dad’s barn.” Last Sunday Aunt Eliza, Albert Alexander and Uncle Jesse were here all day. 
Eugene S., May and Martha Frothingham were to supper. The young folks went up south to meeting. 
Albert took Hat Taylor and I in our buggy, and Eugene took May Frothingham and Sophronia in 
Frothinghams’s buggy. After meeting Sarah and John Welch and Georgia Hodge called here. Eugene 
Swan staid in the evening. I showed him some of Henry Chase’s and Noah Merriams’ letters. He thinks he 
shall like Henry C., and says I must send him my wedding card next March, but I think not before two 
years. Mr. Weeks received a telegraph dispatch from the Capt. of the Co. Will Weeks is in, for him to come 
to Columbus, Ky. (I believe) immediately. Weeks started Tuesday morn, they think Will must be very sick. 
Ike Hawthorn’s wife poisoned herself Tuesday night and came very near dying, she was jealous of Ike for 
he is gone nearly every night. Dr. Bennet said Austin Root saved her life by giving her the whites of 14 
eggs. This afternoon May and Martha Frothingham, Soph and I are going over to John Welch’s. Rod 
Hodge and John are going to Richmond tonight and Soph and I will go as far as Gales’s I guess. 

 

July 21st, 1864, Thursday 

 
Anna Swan came up here Tuesday morning and is going to stay till Saturday night or Sunday. Eugene 
Swan was here to dinner Tuesday. We had very heavy thunder showers Sunday night, Monday and 
Tuesday. William Swan was here to dinner Sunday. Yesterday afternoon Anna Swan, Soph and I went 
over to Carrie Green’s. At night John came over and took us to Richmond. Bell Fenner and Carrie Green 
went with Frank Porter. He was to Greens’s to supper. Mr. Weeks’s folks had another telegraph dispatch 
Monday from Cairo for Mr. Fuller and Mrs. Weeks to go there, for Mr. Weeks was sick. They started 
Tuesday. That night they had a letter from one of the nurses in the hospital. She wrote that William 
Weeks was very sick (he had the bloody dysentery) and that Mr. Weeks was sun struck and was 
insensible. 

Sarah Welch was here visiting yesterday. Rod Hodge went to a concert to Greenwood last night. He took 
Sarah Kane. Soph and Georgia Hodge are going to Alden tonight. Anna Swan and I are going to take them 
up to the station. 

Sam Smith and wife f rom Buffalo came to Frothinghams’s last night. Anna Swan and I are going down to 
Aunt Eliza’s tomorrow. I guess I shall go down and see the Dr. soon. My side and back trouble me a great 
deal. I have grown poor this summer, poorer than I ever was before. 

 

Hebron, July 24th, 1864, Sunday 

 
I am nearly sick. I saw the Dr. Friday night. He gave me some powders to be taken every 4th night. I took 
one last night and it has made me feel worse. Anna Swan and I took Sophronia and Georgia Hodge up to 
the depot Thursday night. We had a gay time. We went into the cars to plague the girls and came very 
near being carried off. The cars started and we just saved ourselfs (ourselves) by jumping. I was weighed 
that night. I weigh 105 lbs. Sophia weighs 116, and Anna Swan 120 lbs. Friday forenoon Anna Swan and I 
went down to Frothinghams’s. In the afternoon we went down to Aunt Eliza’s, and at night we went to 
Richmond. Mr. Fuller and Mrs. Weeks got home Friday. Mr. Weeks is some better, he has to keep 
a cloth wet in cold water on his head all the time. William Weeks is not able to be moved yet. His Mother 
will stay with him. Yesterday afternoon Anna Swan and I went over to Hopkins’s, Maggie Lennard, Mattie 
Stone, Persus and Edna Morgan was there. Last night George Smith came here and took Anna Swan 
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home. Father and John have gone after the mail. We some expect Mr. Sam Smith and his wife up today. 
Edgar Derby is married to Kate Donlen, a southern lady. Mr. Frothingham’s folks expect Mrs. Martha 
Derby out next week. 

 

June 15th, 1864, Picnic from Ringwood 

 
The following was composed by Cornelia Morey and Anna Swan for the Woodstock Sentinel. 

 
We often notice in your paper accounts of the doings of the inhabitants of sister villages, but very little 
is said of our quiet town, and we have thought a few words from us might not be uninteresting to some 
of your readers. A little affair which came off on the 15th has convinced us that in the way of planning 
and carrying out Picnics, Ringwood is not to be beaten. Memory whispers “It has no equal,” but you 
shall judge. Thinking it wrong to let all this beautiful weather pass unimproved they concluded about 
here, there could be no better way of enjoyment than by spending a day at the beautiful lake at Geneva 
Wis. So it was arranged that the gentlemen should furnish teams and etc. and the ladies provide 
refreshments. We started at an early hour, all in excellent spirits. Our conveyance was a large wagon 
with a canopy of green boughs overhead so arranged as almost effectively to exclude sun and dust. We 
had gone but a short distance when a turnpike in the road, proving the old saying true “appearances 
are deceitful,” gave way and some of the company cried out, “we’re going over,” and sprang to the other 
side, but not in time to prevent our tipping as easily and gracefully as if it had been planned 
beforehand. No 
serious injury was done, though two young ladies were slightly hurt and a few baskets of provisions 
thrown not right side up with care. However, we were soon righted and on our way again, hardly 
wishing for a repetition of the scene, though not at [all] sorry it had happened. At Hebron, according to 
agreement, another wagon and 4 horses, awaited us, and without further adventure we went on to 
Geneva; arrived at the lake we were agreeably surprised by the Rev. Moore from Richmond who, with 
his wife and a friend had started out to ruralize a little. We passed an hour or two very pleasantly in the 
woods, then prepared dinner and after a blessing invoked by Mr. Moore, sat down and did justice to the 
repast. After dinner we listened to several songs by our Hebron friends and then the steamer came 
along and took us on board. The Atlanta has been comfortably fitted up for the accommodation of 
excursionists, and even the boat hands seemed to enjoy the ride and were glad because we were. 
 
A few words only are necessary in speaking of the beauty of the scenery by which we were surrounded. 
Many of your readers have seen and need not be told again of its bright shores with their trees and 
verdure nor its far away hills beautiful alike at mid day or in the gloaming. We landed at the head of 
the Lake and found there a party from Alden came like us to enjoy a picnic. 
 
After walking about and drinking cold clear sparkling water from a spring that bubbled up among 
moss and stones, we returned to the boat, and turned our faces toward Geneva. The sun was just 
sinking behind the trees; the sky clear and the lake calm, and we shall ever look back to that ride as one 
of the brightest remembrances of 
life. At the pier we were greeted with big cheers from numerous small boys. We took a stroll around 
town, then sat down to an excellent supper at the Lake House. We recommend the Hotel to all who may 
visit Geneva as they may be sure of good entertainment and kind and willing waiters. At 9 1/2 o’clock 
we started for home which was reached in due season, all well satisfied with the day’s pleasure and 
hoping that the future may have many more such in store for us. 
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July 28th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Beautiful weather, just cool enough to be comfortable. I have been about sick today, did not get up till 
nine o’clock. Grandsire Gale was here to dinner. He says that Mrs. Weeks and William got home Tuesday 
night. William is some better. Mr. Sam Smith and his wife left Mr. Frothingham’s yesterday. Sarah Kane 
is over to John Welch’s’, Sophronia is going over to see her tonight. 
 
Georgia Hodge and Soph got back from Alden last Monday. Sunday night Eugene Swan was here. He did 
not stay very late for he said I must not set up if I was sick. In the afternoon Mother and I took a ride, 
went up as far as Nicholas’s, came back across the island. I wanted to go down to Ringwood this week but 
don’t believe I am now. I heard that we are having a great battle at Atlanta Geogia, the North have got 
part of the city. I wonder if Harrison Loghy is in the fight. I’ll bet he is scared if he is. I commenced to 
write a letter to him this afternoon. 
 
I asked Eugene Swan Sunday if he would take me up to Alden sometime and he said he would. Anna 
Swan has tried to find out where I got my ring. She asked Eugene and he told her that he guessed some 
soldier sent it to me. She wanted me to tell her but I wouldn’t. I should [have] thought she might have 
guessed. 

 

Hebron, August 6th, 1864, Saturday 

 
Roderick Hodge’s time is out tonight. He talks of going to Iowa next week with George Henry Kane. We 
expect Mrs. Gookins, Mrs. Rogers and Sarah Welch over here this afternoon. Yesterday afternoon Georgia 
Hodge, Sophronia and I went over to see Lottie Covill. She intends to go to Janesville, Wis. today. She is 
going to school there. I hope she will learn something. Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Jim Birget, Mrs. 
Frothingham, Martha and May Frothingham were here a visiting. Cornelius Birget has had a settlement 
with Lilly. He gives her $160 in money and 40 acres of land so I heard. He is going off to Nebraska with 
that Lucretia Hall (or Truesdale). The report is that Henry Birget is married to Selina Truesdale. They 
ought to be married if they aren’t. Tuesday afternoon Mother, Mrs. Rogers and Gookins were up to Sarah 
Welch’s. Eugene Swan was here a little while in the afternoon. He said Adin Swan had gone to Geneva 
with Mrs. Ann Webster. 
 
Mother got Soph and I and herself a new calico dress the other day. I am going to have it cut garibaldi 
waist. Sarah Kane was here last Thursday night a week ago, Friday night and a part of Saturday. I don’t 
think her visit was to me, but to Rod Hodge. Friday, Sarah Welch, Georgia Hodge, Sarah Kane, Soph and 
I went over to Phoebe Fenner’s. Carrie Green was there also. Her Mother has gone to doctoring for her 
cancer. She is taking medicine, and if that does no good she is going to have Dr. Lanktree draw it out with 
a plaster. I don’t believe there is any help for it. Now our folks are done harvesting. They have got  some 
hay to cut now. 

 

August 12th, 1864, Friday night 

 
We are having a nice thunder shower. I am afraid though it will rain tomorrow. Hope not for Soph and I 
and Carrie Green talk of going down to Ringwood to see Anna Swan. Georgia Hodge wants to go with us 
but I don’t believe she will now, for if she went she was coming over here tonight. I was into Maria 
McCollom’s school a little while this afternoon. She hasn’t a very large school, only 12 scholars. Today 
John and Father went down to Kings’s. Last Sunday Mother, Sophronia and I went to a meeting up south. 
After meeting quite a number of young people went over to Hopkins to hear Cora play on her new organ. 
Eugene Swan came home with me and staid to supper. He is to work for his Father this week, but I guess 
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he will come home tomorrow with us, that is if we go down. I have got my new dress done. I finished it 
yesterday. 
 
Pat Walsh’s brother John got hurt in a reaper Tuesday pretty bad. Old Mr. Randall is dead, the funeral 
was yesterday. Maurice Taylor is dead, he died of cholera morbus. Hattie was with him (when died). 
Sophronia and Georgia Hodge was into Persus Morgan’s school Wednesday. We had a letter from May 
last Sunday. She has been sick, had kind of a slow fever. Dell Rogers is sick and is in the hospital at the 
rear of Sherman’s army. 

 

Hebron, August 14th, 1864, Sunday 

 
It is going to be a very warm day. The thermometer is up to 110° and it is only a little past nine. We girls 
did manage to go down to Mr. George Swan’s but we had awful bad luck. Broke the tire going down just 
as we got about half way there. We had to tie it on with strings and it held till we got there. Eugene Swan 
and Will took it to the blacksmith’s and had it mended. At night Sant Rotnour came down and we all went 
to Lodge. Just as we were starting for home the tongue to the buggy broke and we certainly thought we 
should have to stay all night. Georgia Hodge and Sophronia did stay with Anna Swan. Carrie Green went 
home with Sant, or Sant Rotnour took Carrie home, I should say, and Eugene Swan got his Father’s buggy 
and brought me home. We did not hurry, got home about 2 o’clock this morning. John had gone down 
after the girls and the buggy. Sant is trying to get up another picnic to Geneva. I don’t believe I shall go. I 
expect Eugene Swan over here tonight. He said he was asked last night if he was married. Romance Evans 
came down to Frothinghams’s last night. I expect he and Martha Frothingham will be married before 
long. She has got a ring just like mine. Romance Evans is going east to get his furniture soon. Martha is 
very secretive, not much like Bell Fenner. 

 

August 18th, 1864, Thursday 

 
John Weeks is home on furlough. He came night before last. John is now 1st Lieut. in a negro regiment. 
Mother saw him last night. She says he was dressed very nice. He has been quite sick. Uncle Gale’s folks 
have heard from Ed. He was not wounded very bad and is doing well. Sophronia went down to Gale’s 
Monday and did not get home till yesterday. Romance Evans and Martha Frothingham brought her up. 
Romance talks of going back Saturday. John and I rode horseback Monday night, went as far as Gales’s 
Mrs. Calef was over here yesterday afternoon. She asked Mother if I was going to be married this fall. I 
wish people was not so inquisitive. They don’t get any news from me. Eugene was over here last night. 
Sarah Welch had a sewing bee yesterday. Mother had an invitation but could not go. 
 
Father and Mother talk some of going to Richmond tonight. Martha Frothingham says they expect 
Charlie home Saturday night. If he does come they are all coming up here Sunday. Lottie Covill has got 
home. There is no 
school in Janesville, Wis., it is vacation now. She wants to go to Elkhorn Wis. to school.  

We are having beautiful weather. I would like to be in New Hampshire this month. I think I could enjoy 
myself. 
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August 21st, 1864, Sunday 

 
Cousin Sophronia Gale and I took a horseback ride last night. Went up the south road and came back the 
north. Charlie Frothingham came home yesterday morning but he went back last night. John and Father 
went down to get the mail. There was a concert at the school house. May Frothingham and Martha went 
with Romance Evans. 
 
I called to see Edna Morgan last night. She is quite sick with the diphtheria. Mrs. Morgan’s mother is 
there and is also sick. Mother and Father have gone down to Uncle Gale’s. 
 

Later, Eugene has just been here. He says he went to the concert last night. He took Carrie Green in. Says 
it was first rate. I wish I had known of it, could have gone down with Father. There is going to be a Mass 
Meeting at Greenwood next Wednesday. Gene Swan said if Adin Swan did not take the horse he drives in 
the buggy, he should go. 

 

August 22nd, 1864, Monday 

 
Mrs. Frothingham and May have been up here all the afternoon. 
 
Romance Evans is not going off until Wednesday. I believe the Frothingham girls and Em and Esther 
Hamilton are going to Rockford Saturday. 

 

August 29th, 1864, Monday 

 
Adin Swan and Jim Birget thrashed for today, they got through between three and four o’clock. The 
shortest job we have had since we came west. We had 38 bushels of wheat, 306 of oats, and 6 bushels (I 
believe) of flax. Last Thursday Soph and I and the Frothingham girls went down to Weeks’s to see John. 
He looks first rate as all soldiers do. We had a letter from May the other night, she has been down to 
Biddeford, Maine, had a good time she said. Friday afternoon Mother and Soph went up to Hodges. That 
night Carrie Green and Cora Hopkins came here and staid all night. Saturday night Carrie, Soph and I 
went to Richmond. Yesterday Mother, Sophronia and I went over to Genoa to meeting. I saw Eunice 
Knapp. She wants to come and see me. There is to be a great time to Woodstock Wednesday. I would like 
to go. Carrie Green is going to ask Irving if he will take up a load of girls. I hope he will. I went to the Mass 
Meeting last Wednesday. I went up with Mother and John but came back with Carrie Green, Sant 
Rotnour and Eugene Swan. 
 
Sarah Wood is married to Oliver Barnes. She is now quite sick (little fool). Agnes Ekle has been very sick. 

 

September 1st, 1864, Thursday 

 
I am alone this afternoon. Have just written a letter to Sarah. Mother has gone down to Frothinghams’s. 
Father has gone to town. He is nearly sick. John is to work thrashing over to Swan’s. Soph has gone over 
there to see Georgia Hodge. Yesterday she was 17 years old. It looks as though it was going to rain. Father 
and Uncle Jesse talk some of going to the Democratic Convention to Woodstock Saturday. I wish I could 
go too. I suppose they will draft here next Monday. I wonder who will be drafted from this town. 
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September 2nd, 1864, Friday 

 
I had a letter from John Gale last night. I shall answer it soon. I have just written to Moses Frazier, John 
is writing now. Mother and Sophronia have gone down to Frothinghams’s this afternoon. They were not 
at home yesterday so Mother went down to Aunt Eliza’s. Eugene Swan was over here last night. John is 
going to Iowa soon and Sarah will stay to Phoebe Fenner’s till he comes back. Eugene Swan is going to get 
Anna Swan or Lydia Swan to keep house for him while they are gone. Mrs. Gookins thinks he might get a 
housekeeper nearer home. Mrs. Gookins thinks of going East this fall. Eugene Swan talks of teaching up 
south this winter. They have offered him $25 a month and board around or $35 and board himself. 

 

Hebron, September 8th, 1864, Thursday 

 
I heard that Benji Calef and Roderick Hodge had enlisted. They have cut off the draft in this county until 
the 16th and I don’t believe they will draft at all. I hope not! Tuesday Sophronia and I went up to visit 
Persus Morgan’s school. It was the last day. She feels OK. After school Persus, Edna Morgan, Mattie 
Stone, Soph and I went up to see Cora Hopkins. Staid there to supper. Cora and Persus came nearly home 
with us. We some expect Cora down here tonight. She was coming last night but it rained. 
 
Ed Potter is married to Miss Whiteside (she is relation to Rev. Moore and report says she is rich) and Cal 
Rowe is married to Steve Harrison, also Ma Rowe (Mary Rowe) the dear creature, has jumped the 
broomstick. I think the rest of the old maids need not despair. She married Hopkins, a widower with six 
or seven children. I pity them. 
 
Father has gone down town. I guess I shall call over to Sarah Welch’s a few moments after dinner. I have 
not been there since the lst of August. I guess she thinks I am very neighborly. Mat Stone wants to go to 
Woodstock and stay a week with her. I should like to very much. The Fair is the 26, 27 and 28th of this 
month. I want to go. May is not coming home this fall. I had a letter from her Sunday. 

 

Hebron, September 16th, 1864, Friday 

 
I expect John and Sarah Weeks, May and Martha Frothingham up here this afternoon. Yesterday 
afternoon Carrie Green, Bell Fenner, Cora Hopkins, Mat Stone, Persus Morgan and Anna Swan came 
here. Mr. King, his wife and Nellie came about supper time and staid all night. Mrs. King has not been 
here before in 2 years. She wants to go down there next week. Wednesday afternoon Lottie Covill came 
here and staid to tea. She has gone down to King’s. Cora Hopkins staid here Wednesday night. Tuesday 
13th Carrie Green, Sophronia and I went over to see Anna Swan. Sophronia staid all night. Eugene took 
Carrie and I home. I staid with Anna last night. The report is that Rod Hodge and Sarah Kane is married, 
and that Mat Norris and Jack Fuller are also married. He has enlisted and Mat went to Harvard and to 
Madison to see him. They say that Jack wanted to marry her before he went off, but his folks would not 
give their consent and he is not of age yet. 

 

September 17th,1864, Saturday 

 
The Frothingham girls, John and Sarah Welch came up yesterday and we had a good visit. 
 
I guess I shall go down to the village tonight if John will go with me. There was a dance to John Welch’s 
last night. I had a invitation to a quilting to Bell Fenner’s yesterday afternoon but could not go. 
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Hebron, September 23rd, 1864, Friday 

 
It is raining quite hard. I hope it will clear off before night for I want to go down to Richmond tonight to a 
Universalist meeting. The minister’s name is Fishback (I believe). He is a smart man. We went down last 
night, Mother, Soph and I. Eugene Swan was there and came home with us. 
 
Last Friday 16th John and Sarah Weeks and the Frothingham girls were here. Saturday 17th I had a letter 
from Mary, one from Albert, also one from Sarah. She gave me an invitation to go up there and go to 
school this winter, said I could board with her. Amos is still agent for the insurance company. He is now 
traveling through the western part of Virginia, northern Kentucky and south part of Ohio. May sent 
Sophronia and I five dollars apiece. I wrote to her and Albert Alexander Sunday 18th. That afternoon Will 
Swan called here. Sunday 18th night we had a frost, the first we have had this fall. Monday 19th afternoon 
Mother and I went to Genoa and Richmond. At night Eugene Swan called here. Tuesday 20th afternoon 
Anna Swan and I went to Ringwood, had our horse and Swans’s buggy. We took supper at Swans’s. After 
supper went over to Mr. Morey’s. Got back to Hebron about 12 o’clock. Eugene Swan had gone to bed, 
and Anna Swan and I unharnessed the horse. I staid with Anna Swan all night. The next morning 
Wednesday 21st Anna Swan and I went to Genoa. I got home soon after the cars went along. Wednesday 
noon Mrs. Arkill and Charlie, Mrs. Moore and Augusta, and Camilla Hildreth came here to dinner (Gusta 
staid till last night). Charlie wants to get our school. Mrs. Covill wants him, but Fuller is bound to have 
Maria McCollum. I don’t care much, only if Miss McCollum teaches, John will go up south. Wednesday 
afternoon John Welch and Rod Hodge called here. Rod came to bid us goodbye. John Welch came after 
our horse to go to Marengo yesterday to see Rod off. Yesterday Asad Udell brought Lilly Bordwell and Hat 
Easton here. Came at noon and staid until 3 o’clock. Hat told me all about that affair of Shad Rowe’s. She 
says Alden folks have lots of fun about him. He feels awfully because Eleanor Easton married Jeff Desbro. 
Anna Swan was here to supper yesterday. Charlie Frothingham is at home. He and Martha were up here 
Wednesday afternoon. 
 
I saw Nettie Wright to meeting last night. She is staying at Capt. Tryon’s. She said that Woodstock people 
were all well when she left. Old Mrs. Wodell is dead. Her funeral is this afternoon. She died yesterday of 
Cholera Morbus. Anna Swan expects her cousin Eliza Roach (she that was Eliza Hutchins) out to see her 
next month. I wanted to go down to Kings’s tomorrow, but don’t know as I can go. John Welch has not 
got back with the horse yet. 

 

September 27th, 1864, Tuesday 

 
Father has gone down to Genoa. He is going to get a new tongue to the buggy if he can. We want to go to 
the fair Thursday (the last day). Charlie Frothingham, May Frothingham and Martha, Sophia and I were 
going over to see Cora Hopkins this afternoon, but it rains and I guess we shall not go. Saturday 24th 
John, Sophronia and I went down to Mr. King’s and staid all night. I got acquainted with Mary Ann 
Wright one of their neighbors. Sunday 25th night Anna Swan and Eugene called here. Yesterday Mr. King 
was here to dinner. I heard that when Rod Hodge and George Kane, Henry Dutton, George Belnap, Ike 
Westcot and the other soldiers started for Springfield they were so drunk they had to be helped on 
the cars. Stone and Sant Rotnour went with them to take care of them. 

 

September 28th, 1864, Wednesday Night 

 
Charlie Frothingham and Martha came up yesterday afternoon, and Sophronia and I went over to 
Hopkins’s with them. Charlie and the Frothingham girls were here this afternoon. Rod Hodge and the 
other boys that enlisted from this town are home. They took a French furlough and intend to stay until 
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Friday. Eugene Swan was over here last night and asked me to go to the Fair tomorrow with him. Anna 
Swan expects to go with George Smith. She has had a letter from May. 

 

Hebron, Sunday October 2nd, 1864, Sunday 

 
Gossip - Thursday we all went to the fair. I went with Eugene Swan. Cora Hopkins came home with us. 
Mary Dake and Carrie Baldwin want me to come and see them. I guess I will this winter. Carrie says the 
95th Regiment boys are coming home to vote in November, but I guess she is not very anxious for me to 
come while Henry Chase is at home. I told her that I did not correspond with him now, and she said she 
didn’t either. I would like to see some of his letters to her. I think he too is deceitful. The report in 
Woodstock is that Dulte Hoyt is going to have a baby. Its father will be ________ and I suppose the 
report is true. It is too bad. I am sorry, but if all accounts is true, she is more to blame than he. Woodstock 
is an awful gossiping place. Mary Dake told me some pretty bad yarns about Sue Bunker and the Fitch 
girls. Persus Morgan staid here Wednesday night. She told me a story about Rod Hodge and Sarah Kane 
that Mrs. Street told her. If there is any truth in it they ought to be married, but I cannot believe it is true. 
Friday afternoon Mrs. Hopkins, Clark, Mrs. Green and Mrs. Morgan were here and made a visit. Mrs. 
Green’s cancer is very bad. She cannot live long. Clarence Truey has got home. He was over to see Carrie 
Green that afternoon, her Mother was over here. I heard that Amy Thomas was like Dulte Hoyt. Mrs. 
Hopkins said so. Cornelius Birget and Lucretia Hull, or Truesdale, have left the country, or this part of it 
at least, and I’m glad of it. I had a letter from May last night. She sent me two pictures of herself, they 
were real good. Mr. Little wants us to come on and work for him in the shop. I would like it first rate. 

 

 

October 5th, 1864, Sunday Night 

 
Eugene was here. We had a long talk of what we should do in the future. 
 
George Smith was up to see Anna Swan. She staid here Monday night 3rd. I expect Cora H. and Delia 
Holden over here this afternoon. Mother says there is two girls coming over the hill. I guess it must be 
them. 

 

October 6th, 1864, Thursday 

 
Cora Hopkins and Delia Holden were over here yesterday afternoon. We talk some of going down to Mr. 
Frothingham’s this afternoon. We shall go if it don’t rain. Charlie Stone was killed last week. The horse 
ran away with him, throwing him out. He had his upper jaw broken in one place, and the lower one in two 
places, and had his neck broke. He was buried last Sunday. Sophronia and I went up as far as Morgan’s 
with Cora and Delia last night. Persus Morgan is to work down to Bullen’s. I should think she would feel 
above doing housework. 
 
We have had a letter from Amos. He is in Sheboygan. He thinks he shall stay at home this winter. He says 
being agent for the Ins. Co. doesn’t pay. He sent us Willie, Mary and Georgia’s picture. They are quite 
good looking. 
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October 9th, 1864, Sunday 

 
One year yesterday, May came home. I wish she were here now. She said in her last that she would come 
next spring. Albert Alexander got home Friday 7th. He was up here and took dinner yesterday. He looks 
better than he did when he went away, he has fleshed up some. Yesterday afternoon Sophronia and I went 
over and made Anna Swan a visit. She showed me Mr. Pierce’s letter to her, also Sylvester Chesly’s. Friday 
afternoon John Unger, Charlie and May Frothingham were here. Charlie went back to work yesterday. 
Friday night Cora Hopkins and Adelia Holden staid here. They did not come until late Thursday night 
6th. I staid with Carrie Green. That afternoon Carrie, Cora Hopkins, Delia Holden, Sophia, Delia and I 
went down to Frothinghams’s. We have had very unpleasant weather for the last two weeks. Mat F. says 
that Will Weeks is going south with John Frothingham when he goes. 
 
We had a heavy frost last night. The water froze in the tub at the well. I hope we are not going to have 
winter yet. Father is going to lath and plaster the chamber this week. Evening. Mother and Father have 
been down to Uncle Jesse Alexander’s this afternoon. They did not get any mail but the Ledger. Eugene 
has been here this evening. He says George Smith is over to his house, up to see Anna Swan I guess. 

 

October 14th, 1864, Friday 

 
We finished husking our corn this forenoon. Mother, Sophronia, and I have helped some. Mother has 
gone over to Mrs. Calef’s this afternoon. Yesterday afternoon Sophronia and I went down to Aunt Gale’s. 
Martha and May Frothingham, John Unger, Will Howe, Sarah and John Weeks were there. John Unger 
went to Rockford last night. We all went to the depot to see him off. Will Howe has been to Weeks’s over a 
week. I guess he and Sarah will make a match yet. Wednesday night 12th May and Martha and John 
Unger were here. John reminds me of Henry Gale. Aunt Louisa has had a letter from Henry lately. He has 
taken a farm near Uncle Haskel’s. Tuesday 11th Anna Swan, Sophronia and I went to Genoa and to 
Richmond. Anna had her dress cut at Mrs. Coe’s. Sophia got her a new cap. I’m going to have me one next 
week. I expect Anna’s cousin Eliza Roach (Hutchins it was) is over there. Sophronia and I have had an 
invitation to go down to Weeks’s tomorrow afternoon. Don’t know whether I shall go or not. I had a letter 
from Cousin Olive. How I should like to see her. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison have got home. Mr. H. called here 
Wednesday. He said that little Charlie Utter was dead. I should think Mrs. Utter would be almost crazy 
for she almost worshiped him.  
 
We are having nice weather this week. I would like to be in New Hampshire. I would go chestnutting 
today. 

 

October 23rd, 1864, Sunday 

 
Hannah Knickerbocker came here Thursday morning 20th and is going to stay till Tuesday night. She is 
over to Green’s now. Soph, Georgia Hodge, Cora Hopkins and I went over there with her yesterday. She 
promised to come back here tonight. Last night Carrie Green, Bell Fenner, Hannah Knickerbocker, Soph 
and I went down to Richmond. We met Jim Hamilton in the street. Made him go into Tom Fisher’s and 
treat us to candy. Friday 21st Hannah, Sophronia and I went up to Hodges’s and made a visit. Georgia 
came home with us and staid all night. Thursday Anna Swan and Eliza Roach were over here. She has got 
the best baby I ever saw. Mrs. Fuller was over here yesterday afternoon. She said that Maria McCollum 
had given up the school, that she was not going to teach any where this winter. I don’t know who we shall 
have for a teacher this term. Jim Hamilton wants to get the school for a friend of his East. 
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Hannah Knickerbocker wants me to go home with her and I guess I shall. We have commenced to lath the 
chambers. Mr. Covill was here two days. Last Sunday 16th Albert, Aunt Eliza and Uncle Jesse were up 
here. Albert, Soph and I called up to John Welch’s. Albert went away to work on the Illinois Central R.R. 
Monday.  

Tuesday 18th Anna and I went to Genoa and Richmond. We have promised to go over there and see her 
tomorrow afternoon. 

 

November 1st, 1864, Tuesday 

 
Last Tuesday I went home with Hannah K. I staid in Alden till this morning. 
 
Last Thursday 27th Hannah, Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker and I went to Harvard. Friday morning 28th 
Ike went over to Mr. Bordwell’s with me. I staid with Lilly until Sunday. I went home from meeting with 
Hattie Easton and staid there the rest of the time. I intended to make a visit to Delia Holden’s but she was 
sick, has had the typhoid fever. Thomas McLean, Hattie Easton and I called to see her Sunday night 30th. 
I saw Adeline Van Knocker to meeting. She is to work at Jim Wood’s. She asked me to go home with her 
but I declined. Last Tuesday 25th Hannah Knickerbocker, Sophronia, May and Martha Frothingham and 
myself went up to Sanford Rotnour’s.  

Father has got me the school in Gales’s district. It commences next Monday. I am going to Marengo to get 
my certificate. Anna is going with me. I heard that Mattie Stone is quite sick with typhoid fever. I must 
call and see her. 

 

Hebron, November 6th, 1864, Sunday 

 
I did not have to go to Marengo Wednesday. Mr. Parrish is going to get my certificate for me. I think he is 
real kind. Last Thursday 3rd Soph and I went up to Woodstock and bought us a dress, one I picked out 
the day before. Wednesday night Eugene Swan called here and invited Soph and I to go up to Dan Clay’s 
to a party with him Thursday night. We went and had a very good time, not a great many there, enough 
though. 
 
Last Friday 4th Covill plastered our chamber. Yesterday afternoon Mother, Soph and I went down to 
Genoa. Last night we went down to Gale’s. 

 

Hebron, November 13th, 1864, Sunday 

 
I did not commence my school last Monday as I expected to because they had not cleaned the school 
house and had got to get the stove door mended, etc., I suppose I shall commence tomorrow. 
 
Last Sunday Albert Alexander and John Gale came up and staid all night. Albert is to work in Champaign 
Co. but came home to vote. Lincoln is to be our president for the next four years. 
 
It has rained all this week. We have been cleaning house. Uncle Jesse Alexander and Aunt Eliza have been 
up here today. Eugene Swan is here. He is going to board here this winter. His school commences 
tomorrow. He has invited me to go down to Ringwood Friday night to a party to George Smith’s. I guess I 
shall go. 
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November 19th, 1864, Saturday 

 
I did not go to Ringwood because they had the party Thursday night instead of Friday. Eugene Swan and 
Irving Green went. May Frothingham went with Adin Swan. I was over to Frothinghams’s Tuesday night. 
I board at Mr. Ager’s. 

 

Hebron, November 27th, 1864 

 
We are having miserable weather. It has rained ever since Friday. It is awful muddy. 
 
Charlie Frothingham and Eddie Cook were here this afternoon. Charlie came home Wednesday night. He 
is going back tomorrow morning. Thursday 24th was Thanksgiving. We did not have any company and I 
staid at home and work much against my will, for twas a beautiful day. Friday I had no school in the 
afternoon. Persus Morgan and I went into Eugene Swan’s school. At noon Cora Hopkins and I called to 
see Mattie Stone. She is getting better. Last Thursday night I went home with Cousin Sophronia Gale and 
staid all night with her. Cousin Henry Gale’s wife has got a daughter born the 3rd of this month. How I 
should like to go down there. I mean to sometime if I live long enough. Sanford Rotnour staid here last 
night. Lina and John Brown are married I suppose, they run away from home Thursday and I heard 
they went to Geneva. I hope she will be happy but I doubt it, I don’t see how she can fancy such a fellow as 
John Brown. Last Saturday 19th I went down to Richmond to the Teachers Institution. I saw Lottie Swan. 
She is teaching in the primary department. She likes it better than I do. Last Saturday night went to Mrs. 
Coe’s to get my dress. Mattie Norris was there. Lazette Kennedy or (Lazette Mead it is now), Nettie 
Capering and Mrs. Loughry called while I was there. Aunt Eliza and Uncle Jesse were up yesterday. John 
Welch talks now of starting for New York. Tomorrow morning Lottie Covill and Billy Rotnour are going 
too. Lottie had her photograph taken last week. Last Sunday Mother and Father went down to Mr. King’s. 

 

Sunday Dec. 4th,  1864 

 
Anna Swan came down here yesterday morning and staid till this afternoon. 
 
Last night Eugene Swan, John, Anna Swan and Sophronia went down to Richmond. I did not go but staid 
at home and read the Ledger to Mother. I have been nearly sick for the past week, have had a bad cough. 
Tuesday Flora Payson was into school. At night we went up to Mr. Martin’s, had a nice visit there. I like 
Mrs. 
Martin very much. Monday afternoon Cousin John Gale was over to school. He talks some of going to 
Genoa to school. I hope he will. Mr. White from Milwaukee teaches. Tony and Marietta Nobles and Bell 
and Frank Dunkinson go to school there and board themselves. They have a room at Mrs. Miller’s. 
Wednesday night Mother, John, Soph and Eugene Swan went to Richmond. They called to the Rogerses 
and I went with them. Sophronia and I called to see Libbie Havens. She and Mr. Havens are coming up 
some Saturday. I never shall teach another winter. I dislike it more and more. Eugene Swan wants to 
be married next May. I would rather wait until fall, but says he shall not wait any longer, that a year ’s 
engagement is long enough. I’m afraid I can not get ready in that time. Bell Fenner and Otis Porter were 
married last Wednesday. Carrie Green and Sanford Rotnour stood up with them. They were married at 
Caldwell’s. Mina Burdict and John Coleman are married. Tom Fisher and Sarah Bidwell. Also Jessie 
James and Mr. Smallwood. 
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December 18th, 1864, Sunday 

 
Charlie, May and Martha Frothingham and Lou Mitchell were here to dinner. We expected Uncle Jesse’s 
folks up but they did not come. Albert Alexander came home Friday night. I went home from school with 
Sophronia Gale. At night we went to Richmond with Uncle Sam Gale. I called to see Lottie Swan. Sanford 
Rotnour came down and brought Carrie Green, Cora Hopkins, Georgia Hodge, Irving Green, Eugene 
Swan, Clarence Truex and Charlie Smith. I went back with them and staid with Georgia Hodge all night. 
Yesterday afternoon I went down to see Cora Hopkins. Last night Cora and I went to Richmond to choir 
meeting. I came home with Father. Mother bought me a shawl over to Genoa. Yesterday Eugene Swan 
went to Woodstock with Green’s folks. Mrs. Green is failing fast, she has lost the use of her right arm and 
hand. She cannot live long. Thursday night Eugene Swan had a spelling school. Frone Gale and I went 
home from school with Maggie Lennard and went with her to the spelling school. I came home that night. 
Henry Sheldon staid here. John got hurt Thursday, a large pole fell on his head, knocked him down and 
bruised his face considerable. He was insensible for some time. Grandsire Gale got hurt pretty bad 
Tuesday. His horse ran away and throwed him and the sleigh. It hurt his neck and back and took off one 
of his fingers. Next Friday night there is to be a Christmas tree at the Methodist Church at Richmond. I 
would like to go but do not expect any present. Uncle Jesse’s folks and Anna Swan are coming here to 
dinner Christmas or next Saturday. Charlie Frothingham has been quite sick with a sore throat. 

 
 

December 25th, 1864, Christmas Night 

 
I went down to the Christmas tree Friday night with Levane Martin. I had a present of a photograph 
album. Eugene Swan put it on the tree. It holds 40 pictures. It is just what I have wanted this long time. 
Yesterday Anna Swan, Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse and Albert were here. Last night we all went down to 
Ringwood to a Christmas tree. Went with Eugene Ryan, Cora Hopkins, Georgia Hodge, and Irving Green 
went also. Eugene Swan lost his shawl between here and Ringwood, Anna Swan, Gene Swan, John, 
Sophia and I went down to Mr. Swan’s today. Did not stop long. There is going to be a singing school next 
Thursday night. Hopkins is teacher. 

 

January 1st, 1865 

 
We have all been down to Uncle Jesse Alexander’s to dinner. This evening Anna Swan and George Smith 
were here. Anna Swan presented Eugene Swan with a fur collar and cap. Last night Carrie Green and Sant 
Rotnour, Cora Hopkins, Maggie Lennard, Eugene Ryan, Albert and Eugene Swan and I went to R. Went 
to the Richmond House and had some oysters. Charlie Arkill has given up the Lyons school. Albert is 
going to take it. He commences tomorrow. Last Thursday night Albert took Sophronia Gale and John 
Gale, Eddie Cook, Alice Myers and I up to singing school. Sophia came back with us. She was into school 
Friday, also T.R. Ercanbrack.  

 

Hebron, January 8th, 1865, Sunday 

 
We have had pleasant weather this week. Thursday night John Gale took the Frothingham girls, Berta 
and Alice Myers, Lucy Norris, Della Rotnour, Maggie Lennard, Eddie Cook and I to singing school. I 
heard that Flora Payson had given up her school. Joe Cooley is married, also Eugene Hamilton to Sarah 
Coleman, Spencer Colting to Miss Steele, and old May Hughs to Frank Richardson. 
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Henry Sheldon boarded here last week. Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Warner, Aunt Eliza, 
Uncle Jesse, Albert, and Henry Swan were here and spent the evening. Last Tuesday night I staid at Aunt 
Eliza Alexander’s and Wednesday night I staid with Frone Gale. We went to Richmond. Coming home we 
met Henry Sheldon and Eugene Swan. We did not know them until they got by. We are going to make 
them think that we thought it was old Mike and Tom Car. Mrs. Babcock was there to Gales’s Wednesday 
and staid all night. Old Mr. Robinson is quite feeble. They think he can’t live long. He has got the dropsy. 

 

January 15th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Mother and Father have gone down to Kings’s. Father is going to try to hire John King for next summer. I 
went to Donation last Friday night. I went with Sophronia and John Gale, had a nice time, quite a crowd 
there. I saw Bill Arkill and his wife. I had an introduction to Spencer Cottings’s wife. She is not very pretty 
nor very smart looking either. Eugene Swan went down afoot. 
 
Last Thursday I went to the singing school with John Gale. I whipped Amy Thomas in school that day. 
Mr. Thomas was mad and took all of his children out of school. Monday night Eugene Ryan and Maggie 
Lennard, Georgia Hodges and Irving Green, Carrie Green and Sanford Rotnour, Cora Hopkins and Albert 
Alexander, Gene Swan and I went to Greenwood to a concert given by Mr. Tower, had a very good time. 
Mr. Myers thrashed Thursday. Perry Skinkle and Adin Swan thrashed for him. 
 
Eugene Swan taught school yesterday. Albert Alexander and Mr. Gibson took supper here yesterday, last 
night we all went to Richmond. Some expected Amos up but he did not come. 

 

Hebron, January 22nd, 1865, Sunday 

 
Today is Mother’s birthday. She is 51 years old I believe. Last Wednesday 18th, I was 19 years old. That 
night I went down to Martin Robinson’s. Mother and Father, John and Sophia, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. 
McCalvin, Mrs Benson, and Aunt Eliza and Uncle Jesse were there. I staid with Aunt Eliza all night. 
Tuesday night I went to singing school, and Thursday night I went to another singing school (they have 
them twice a week now). Alice Myers and I came home from singing school Thursday night. 
 
Friday afternoon Charlie and Martha Frothingham were in school. I went home with them and took 
supper. 
 
Last Monday Eugene Swan did not have any school. He came and visited me in the afternoon. Albert 
Alexander was also in to see me. There was a funeral at his schoolhouse so he could not teach. Cora 
Hopkins talks of going up to Minnesota to a finish college. She is going in March. Cora is a smart girl. 
Mrs. Green is failing fast. She may live a month or two, but I should sooner think she would not live two 
weeks. 
 

Hebron, January 29th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Last night Eugene Swan went to a war meeting and enlisted. Adin Swan did also. He is going down to 
Marengo Tuesday to be examined. I do hope he will be exempted, but almost know he will not. The town 
offers $600 bounty. It is pretty tempting, but I should rather not risk my life for it. 
 
Last Wednesday I went to an “old folks” party to Mrs. Warner’s. Had a nice time. Mr. and Mrs. Martin, 
Weeks and wife, Robinson and wife, Mrs. Thibets (or Tibbets it is), Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse, Mother and 
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Father, and Mr. and Mrs. Jones were there. They were quite sociable with me. I haven’t spoken to Mrs. 
Jones before in three years. Eugene Swan and Adin have gone home. I know their folks will feel bad. 
 
John is writing a letter to May, I suppose I ought to write, but don’t feel in the mood. I have been looking 
back in the book to 1862 and comparing my present feelings with what they were then, and I find that I 
never really cared for H 289 y Ch/22 [Henry Chase]. It was a school girl’s fancy. I am older now and 
ought to know my mind, but am afraid I do not, for lately I’ve been studying the dispositions of [torn 
page] my friends and self. 

 

Hebron, February 5th, 1865 

 
Sunday as usual, the only time I get to write lately. I shall rejoice when my school is out. I have taught 
now three months. 
 
I had a letter from May Dake Friday. She sent me Jim Medlar’s picture and has promised me hers. She 
wrote that Dulte Hoyt had had her baby. She gave it to Tiny Morton’s Aunt that lives up in Minnesota. 
May wrote that Dulte went in company as much as she ever did. Eugene Swan and Adin were both 
exempted. I am real glad for their Mother’s sake. 
 
Wednesday night I went to a kissing party down to Mason Thomas’s. Did not enjoy myself very well. 
Quite a number there I was not much acquainted with. There was a Good Templar’s Festival to Richmond 
that night. 
 
I had a letter from Amos last night. He is drafted, but I don’t think he will have to go. He says he cannot 
afford to get a substitute. Oh! This dreadful war. When will it end? 
 
Father and Mother have gone down to Uncle Jesse’s. Father talks some of going down to St. Louis this 
week or next to see Uncle Haskel Alexander. I wish I could go also. 

 
(Here 1/2 page is cut out and missing.) 

 

February 19th, 1865, Sunday 

 
I have been sick for a week with a bad cold and a cough. There was a party over to George Lyons’s Friday 
night. I did not feel able to go. Eugene Swan took Sophronia and Georgia Hodge. 
 
Father has gone down to St. Louis. He started last Wednesday. We expect he will be gone a week. I would 
like to go down to Uncle Haskel Alexander’s and mean to if I live long enough. Romance Evans is to 
Frothinghams’s. I suppose he and Martha will be married this spring. Romance is a good hearted fellow, 
but report says he drinks. 
 
I staid to Mr. Robinson’s last Monday night. Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse and Mrs. Warner were there a little 
while during the evening. 

 
(Other side of missing cut out 1/2 page) 
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Rosa Truex was over to my school Monday. May Frothingham and I went home with Sophronia Gale. At 
night we went to Richmond. Lucy Norris went with us. Uncle Jesse, Aunt Eliza and Albert have been up 
here today. We expected Uncle Gale’s folks but they did not come. Last Tuesday and Thursday night I 
went to singing school. It is nearly out. I am sorry, for I never learned so much before in my life! Well, the 
fact is I never tried to learn before but just went for fun and a good time. Maggie Lennard had a party last 
Friday night. I had an invitation but did not go, it was so muddy, thought I couldn’t get there. She wanted 
me to come up from school. 
 
Mrs. Green is failing fast. Mr. Green has been quite sick but is a little better now so that the Dr. has left 
him. Carrie has to work very hard. 
 
Evening 9 o’clock 
 
Anna Swan and George Smith have just left here. They called to borrow some Magazines. The Good 
Templars of Ringwood talk of having an exhibition for the benefit of the Aid Society. It is to be in two or 
three weeks. 

 

While it was Morning, or Look Out 
by Virginia T. Townsend 
Moss Side 
by Marion Harland 
Meadow Brook, and Tempest and Sunshine 
by May J. Holmes 
“Jane Eyre,” Vilette 
by Charlotte Bronte or Currer Bell 
Castle Heir 
by Mrs. Henry Wood 
Ruth Hall 
by Fanny Fern 
Angel and the Demons 
by T.L. Arthur 
Great Expectation 
by Charles Dickens 

 

Richmond, February 28th, 1865, Thursday 

 
I have only three days more of school. I shall be glad when it is out. Last night Mrs. Myers and I called up 
to Mrs. Garvits. Mrs. Garvit has got a little girl. They both are pretty proud of it. Late Friday night I went 
to a party up to Mattie Stone’s. Not a great many there. I did not expect to go. Thought I should go down 
to Arkills’s to spend the evening with our folks, but I met Stone going from the school house to Uncle 
Jesse and he made me go with him. I rode home from Stone ’s with Ade Swan and he took Sophronia and 
I up to the party in the evening. Georgia Hodge came home from the party with us. Saturday she and 
Soph went over to Rogers’s, and Mother went down to Weeks’s. It rained so hard the girls had to stay till 
Sunday night. Ade Swan brought them home. Ike Westcott is dead. He died of fever in the hospital. 
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March 2nd, 1865, Thursday 

 
We went to singing school Tuesday night. From there I went up to Stone’s and had a dance. We had a first 
rate time. 
 
Sophronia came down here with me. She went back home today. Last night we staid at Aunt Eliza 
Alexander’s. Spent the evening over to Mr. Robinson’s. Mr. and Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Warner was there. 
We are having beautiful spring weather. 

 

March 11th, 1865, Saturday 

 
It has been very cold for the last three days. It snowed considerable Thursday. The thermometer is down 
to zero. I hope this is Winter’s last cold embrace. Anna Swan came here last Friday night and staid till 
Sunday. Saturday we went over to Mrs. Green’s. I saw her cancer. It looks awfully. It don’t seem as though 
she could live much longer. King’s folks have moved in that house of Gibbs’s opposite Hopkins’s. Last 
Monday Aunt Gale came up here and staid till Tuesday. Monday night Henry Sheldon staid here with 
Eugene Swan. Gene has been here all the week. I expect he will leave tomorrow. Tuesday night I went to 
singing school. After the school was out we went up to Stone’s and danced. Dan Clay fiddled for us. 
Cowley from Richmond fiddled before. Sophronia Gale came home with us from the dance and staid till 
this forenoon. I have a very bad cough and have had it all winter. I do wish I could get rid of it. I could not 
go to singing school last night on account of it. 
 
There was a party over to Kilgore’s last Saturday night. Eugene Swan invited me to go but I refused. It 
was a “farewell party” for John Gibson and James Hamilton. 

 

Hebron, March 25th, 1865, Saturday 

 
I’ve neglected writing in this book for a long time, but have kept a pocket diary to refer to. Sophronia and 
I was down to Richmond to school yesterday, ‘twas the last day. I guess the scholars all liked Mr. Havens, 
they presented him with a nice photograph album worth about $7 1/2. I staid at Uncle Gale’s Thursday 
night. John Gale brought us up to singing school last night. We are not going to have any more I guess. 
Hopkins did not like to have us go up to Stones’s and dance every night after singing school. We were all 
going last night but had no fiddler. Albert Alexander staid here Tuesday night 21st. In the evening Eugene 
Swan and Henry Sheldon called. We had a sing. I staid with Cora Hopkins a week ago 18th. Tonight was 
intending to set up with Mrs. Green but she was so bad they thought they would rather have older and 
more experienced watchers. Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Morgan set up with her. Mother and Georgia Hodge 
set up there Wednesday night 22nd. Mother is going again tomorrow night. A week ago Thursday night 
16th Mr. Robinson and wife, Mrs. and Mr. Weeks, Mrs. Tibbets, Uncle Jesse and Aunt Eliza and Albert 
were here, ‘twas a splendid night. It had rained two or three days and then froze. The trees and shrubs 
were covered with ice and as the moon shone on it they sparkled like diamonds. Friday 17th Eugene 
Swan was here all the afternoon playing cards. Mother was up to Mrs. Clark’s. 

 

April 1st, 1865, Saturday 

 
Mrs. Swan has been here this afternoon and evening. Lottie Swan from Richmond came here Tuesday 
night 28th and is going to leave tomorrow. Georgia Hodge and Cora Hopkins were here Monday 
afternoon 27th. Last Sunday 20th Albert Alexander and I went up west to meeting. Will Harris and Delia 
Holden were there. They came down here from church and spent the evening. Tuesday afternoon 28th 
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Mrs. Rogers made us a visit. She has not been here since last Fall before. Tuesday night Mrs. Smith and I 
set up with Mrs. Green. She suffers a great deal but she is very patient. Thursday 30th Persus Morgan and 
I went up to Greenwood with Mr. Hopkins and Cora. We took dinner at Mr. Hunt’s. We intended to get a 
certificate but did not get there in time.  

Yesterday Lottie Swan, Sophronia and I went up to Mr. Nobles’s. Cornelia Nixon was there. They are all 
coming over here Monday. General Grant is before Richmond fighting. I hope he will take it. 

 

April 4th, 1865, Tuesday 

 
Cornelia Nixon, Juliana, Marietta and Tony Nobles were here yesterday afternoon and evening. About 
dark Albert Alexander came up. Sophronia and I have been down to Weeks’s this afternoon. Richmond is 
taken by Grant, good news came last night. Mrs. Green is dead. She died this morning about 7 o’clock. 
The funeral is tomorrow. She had her senses to the last. Mother set up there Sunday night with Jennie 
Clay. John Welch is out here on a visit. 
 

April 7th, 1865, Sunday 

 
I have been to church twice today, up west this afternoon with Albert Alexander, and to Richmond this 
forenoon. Mrs. Green’s funeral sermon was preached. She was buried Wednesday 5th, and they intended 
to have the funeral then, but the minister did not come. Frank Corman was gone so they went to 
Ringwood after Elmer Fay, and he lost his way. He said at 2 o’clock he found himself six miles from here. 
Yesterday Sophronia and I went down to Richmond to the Teacher’s Examination. I got a certificate. I 
staid last night with Augusta Moore. 
 
Albert Alexander is going out to Pennsylvania to the oil wells with John Welch. He starts Wednesday. 

 

April 14th, 1865, Friday 

 
Lee has surrendered to Grant, news came Monday 10th, people almost run wild with joy, at R. They had a 
great time. John was down and staid till midnight. Said he never had a better time 4th of July. They burnt 
tar, fired guns, and anvils, rang the bells and all seemed nearly crazy. Several made speeches and they 
sung quite a number of songs. I was reading in the Chicago paper yesterday that they had the greatest 
time ever known in Chicago. Last Monday, the stores and all business places were closed and every body 
went in for a good time. People that never saw each other would stop in the streets and shake hands. 
Everybody seemed wild and acted about as they wanted to, the paper stated that but few got drunk. Grant 
paroled Lee and men. I think this war cannot last much longer, at least I hope it won’t. Sophronia and I 
have been over to see Carrie Green this afternoon. It seems very lonely there, but Carrie was in good 
spirits. Cora Hopkins went over with us. Nellie Parsons was there. Mr. Parsons’s folks came back to Ill. 
Last Wednesday. I guess they and their Uncle did not agree very well. Mother was over to Mr. Hopkins’s 
yesterday. Wednesday Soph and I went up to Mr. Morgan’s. Albert Alexander started yesterday. 

 

April 16th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Abraham Lincoln is dead (murdered). He was shot through the head in Ford’s Theater in Washington 
Friday night 14th by John Wilkes Booth the great tragedian. He died yesterday morning at about 7 1/2 
o’clock. After Booth shot him he jumped on the stage and waving a long knife he had in his hand said, “Sic 
Semper Tyrannis” the motto of Virginia which means, “Thus always with tyrants.” I hope they will catch 
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him. Vice President Andrew Johnson was swore into office yesterday as President. The south will not find 
in him as lenient a President as Lincoln. I think they have killed their best friend. J.W. Booth was always 
a sympathizer of the south. When he was in McVicker’s Theatre in Chicago two years ago he was heard 
saying that immortality awaited anyone who would kill Mr. Lincoln and endorsed his opinion with the 
familiar quotation, “The ambitious youth who fired the Ephesian dome outlives in fame the pious fool 
who reared it. “He has probably gained that immediately which he so long has invited; but it is an 
immortality whose contemplation and origin thrills the soul with loathing. His immortality is simply to 
live forever execrated by good men: “it is such an immortality as belongs to the damned spirits whose 
sufferings go on eternally.” The same night that Lincoln was shot Secretary of State William H. Seward 
and his son Frederick were stabbed by a fellow who they think is Surratt an accomplice of Booth. They are 
not expected to live. 
 
I was down to Richmond last night. I have been to church today. Ike Westcott’s funeral sermon was 
preached. The house was draped in mourning for Lincoln. Rev. Corman will deliver a funeral oration next 
Wednesday at Richmond. (April 20th Wednesday. General Johnston and General Beauregard have 
surrendered to General Sherman.) 

 

May 3rd, 1865, Wednesday 

 
Lincoln’s body was in Chicago Monday 1st and yesterday. He is to be buried in Springfield. 
 
They have caught Booth the assassin. I haven’t heard the particulars but I believe they found him near 
Port Royal, Virginia. They killed him. One of the soldiers, Sergeant Corbett, shot him. His name will live 
in history. Anna Swan was up here all last week. She went home Sunday 30th with Adin Swan. Saturday 
afternoon Anna Swan, Sophronia and I went over to see Mrs. Sherman. In the evening we all went to 
Richmond with the Swan boys (Seward is better). Last Friday 28th, Cora Hopkins and Carrie Green were 
over here. Carrie wants me to go over there and stay two or three days. I guess I will before long. 
 
President Johnson has offered $100,000 for Jeff Davis. General Sherman’s division so I heard were 
coming home. 

 

Hebron, May 15th, 1865, Monday 

 
I’ve been out this afternoon planting corn and am very tired. Eugene Swan has been here to work today 
and Saturday. It has been very cold for a week past though today it has been warm and pleasant. Aunt 
Eliza and Uncle Jesse was up here yesterday. John and Sophronia Gale called here. Eugene Swan was 
here last evening. He went up to the sing yesterday afternoon with us. He comes quite often, was here a 
week ago last night, and says he shall come next Sunday night. I’m afraid his visits won’t amount to 
much. I like him [some words erased] He wants Soph and I to go down to Richmond Wednesday night to 
an exhibition for the benefit of the public school. I expect there will be a dance afterwards. I don’t care 
anything about going. I was down last Wednesday night (they had one then, the proceeds went for the 
Sanitary Fair in Chicago). I and Carrie Green went down with Stones’s folks. I went over to Green’s 
Tuesday night 9th and staid till Thursday. Tuesday afternoon Sophronia and I went over to Kings’s. 
Thursday May and Martha Frothingham and Sarah Weeks were up here. I should think it was about time 
for Martha Frothingham to be married. I hear that I’m to be married this spring (can’t see it). Adin Swan 
I guess is going with Georgia Hodge. Report says it will be a match. Georgia looked real pretty to the sing 
yesterday. I know that she likes Adin. 
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May 23rd, 1865, Tuesday 

 
Mary’s box came last night containing her winter clothing so I know she will be home sometime this 
summer. I hope before long. She wrote in her last letter that she was going to make a visit to Bridgeford 
before she came west. I would like to have Cousin Olive come with her. 
 
Our soldiers captured Jeff Davis, the 15th of this month the news came, they caught him dressed in the 
disguise of a woman. 
 
May sent me my black silk dress in her box. It is a nice piece, cost $2, and I am not going to have the waist 
cut this summer, but shall wear a white waist. Father took Sophronia and I to meeting Sunday. Romance 
Evans is down to Frothinghams’s. I wonder if he and Martha will be married. 

 

May 24th, 1865, Wednesday 

 
Sophronia, John, Eugene and I went down to R to the exhibition and dance. Had a good time to the party, 
quite a number there. Charlie Frothingham was there, he came home Tuesday and staid till Friday night. 
Friday afternoon he and Logan Hamilton called here a few moments. After they went away Eugene Swan, 
Sophronia and I, also Mrs. Sherman visited Persus’s school. After school went up to Swans’s and took 
supper. Henry Sheldon came up with us Wednesday night. He staid with Eugene Swan. Thursday 
afternoon Charlie and May Frothingham, Sophronia, Henry Sheldon, Gene Swan and I went up to Mat 
Stone’s school. After school we went home with Mattie and staid to tea. At night Cora Hopkins, Mat Stone 
and Henry Sheldon called here. Sophronia went back home with Cora. Yesterday Susan Weeks, Carrie 
Calef, Phoebe Fenner, Mrs. Hodge and Georgia were here. Georgia staid here last night, we wanted to go 
to R, but couldn’t get a chance to ride. Called to Stones’s, Hopkins and Joe Myers last evening. This 
forenoon we all (but Father) went up west to Quarterly Meeting. Went home from Meeting with Mattie 
Stone and staid there till it was time to go to the sing tonight. 
 
This evening Sophronia and Georgia Hodge have gone to meeting to Richmond with Adin Swan. They 
expect Henry Swan home before long. I suppose this “cruel war” is over. How little we know of the 
suffering it has caused. 
 
Jimmy Walsh is home on furlough. He will be discharged. 

 

May 31st, 1865, Wednesday 

 
Jimmy Walsh staid here last night. Eugene Swan called. Mother is sick. She went down to see the Dr. 
Monday morning. He says she must keep still for a couple of weeks. I think she worked too hard last 
winter. 

 

June 4th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Mother, Father and I have been to church. Gene Swan took dinner and supper here. Henry Swan got 
home Friday night. Lydia Swan was here yesterday afternoon 
and made a visit. 
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June 9th, 1865, Friday 

 
It rained quite hard this forenoon. I some expect Mattie Stone down tonight. Carrie Green and Sanford 
Rotnour have gone to the Sanitary Fair at Chicago. They went in Tuesday and are coming back tomorrow 
night. Some think they will be married, but I don’t hardly believe they will. Henry Swan was here Tuesday 
forenoon. Tuesday night Gene Swan called. We had a short conversation about the past. 

 

June 12th, 1865, Monday 

 
Mattie Stone came down here Friday night and staid till Saturday night. Saturday afternoon we called 
over to Swans’s. In the evening we went to R and down to the depot. Carrie Green and Sant Rotnour came 
in on the cars. Brother Corman is very sick with lung fever. Eugene Swan was here last evening. Had a 
good sing yesterday. We went up with Johnny Gale and the Frothingham girls. 

 

June 18th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Rather pleasant. Eugene Swan has been over here all day. We went up to sing together. Quite a number 
there; Lilly, Libbie and Frank Bordwell, and Harris from Alden, the Rowes from Mead’s Station, Anna 
Swan and George Smith from Ringwood, and George Trow and Bell Parmalee from Genoa were there. 
 
Last night we went to R. Georgia Hodge and Eugene Swan went with us. Georgia staid here last night. 
Mother and Father have been down to Uncle Jesse Alexander’s to eat strawberries. 

 

June 21st, 1865, Wednesday 

 
Charlie, May and Martha Frothingham, Georgia Hodge, Cora Hopkins, Carrie Green and Mattie Stone 
were here yesterday and made a visit. We are all going over to see Cora Hopkins this afternoon. I shall go 
down to Genoa and see the church dedicated first. We expect Georgia Hodge over to go with us. The 22nd 
Wisconsin Regiment have got home. 

 

June 22nd, 1865, Thursday 

 
Had a nice time yesterday afternoon. Got over to Hopkins about 4 o’clock. Last night we all went to 
Richmond. Charlie took Georgia Hodge and I, the rest went with Sanford and Billy Rotnour. The boys 
took us into Robinson’s restaurant and treated us. We had all the ice cream, lemonade, nuts, candy and 
figs, we could eat. The boys were free with their money.  
 
Brother Corman is not expected to live a week. I am going up to see Mattie Stone tonight. 

 

June 25th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Rev. Corman died yesterday. His body will be taken to his Father’s home today. They are going to run a 
special train. How he will be missed by his friends around here. Every one loved him. I have not heard the 
particulars of his death yet. 
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Sophronia and I was down to Aunt Eliza’s yesterday and spent the afternoon. I have just written to Albert 
Alexander. I staid with Mat Stone Thursday night. She has made me her confidante. I always suppose she 
was engaged to Henry Sheldon, but she says she is engaged to Loy Ackly of New York. It is queer she 
made a confidante of me. We used to hate each other once, but are now good friends. 

 

Hebron, July 6th, 1865, Thursday 

 
It has been a long time since I have written in this book, but some how I didn’t care about doing anything 
this summer but build “air castles.” It is time for me to wake up. Tuesday was the 4th of /65. I anticipated 
lots of pleasure, but alas, for the hopes of this world. This war is over and the brave boys in blue are 
returning home. Ah! How many homes have been made desolate within the last four years. Lincoln has 
risen and that fiend Jeff Davis has fallen. Who will predict his fate? But I’m getting on an old theme. 
Tuesday 4th I spent the day in Richmond. In the evening I attended the dance with Eugene Swan. I 
enjoyed the party very much. Heard Eugene and I were married. That is getting to be an old story. I 
suppose if I see no one I like better (which is not likely) I shall marry him. He wants me to marry him this 
fall. I wish I could leave Hebron for awhile. I’ve got the blues tonight horribly. Carrie Baldwin has been 
down here. She came last Thursday and went away Monday. Albert Alexander is at home on a visit. He 
took her back to Woodstock. She is engaged to a fellow by the name Wilmot, Charlie Wilmot. She says she 
told him that she would marry him if she saw no one she liked better. He is a fool to accept such an 
answer, for she will never have him. She cares more for Hank Chase’s old shoes than she does for all the 
Wilmots in the world. Carrie Baldwin has experienced religion since we met last and she pretends to be 
very pious. Posh on her religion! It don’t amount to a snap of the fingers. I never saw such a hypocrite. 
She wanted me to go home with her, and I would have gone if she had staid over the 4th. 
 
Yesterday afternoon Eugene Swan was over here. He said Adin Swan and Georgia Hodge went to 
McHenry to the dance, said that they had a good time. An awful crowd there though. 
 
Brother Corman’s funeral sermon was preached in the grove at Richmond last Sunday. Rev. Vincent from 
Chicago delivered it. Ken Caldwell, Fay and Taylor were present. 
 
There! I’m not going to try to write any more this time. I am not in the right mood. Glancing back over 
what I’ve written, I find my sentences rather mixed. 

 

July 11th, 1865, Tuesday 

 
Mother and Mrs. Hodge have gone up to Mrs. Morgan’s. Cora Hopkins is here and is going to stay all 
night. It is real pleasant. Father has hired a young fellow today for two months for $55. His name is 
William Haney. 
 
Eugene Swan was here yesterday afternoon and staid to supper. We have been picking currants for the 
last week. I’ve worked over them so much that I imagine I’m more than half currant. 

 

July 15th, 1865, Saturday 

 
Rained this forenoon. Gene Swan called here last night. He was here to dinner and nearly all this 
afternoon. We played cards. This evening we are going to Richmond, John, William Haney, Sophronia 
and I. 
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July 16th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Very pleasant. Uncle Jesse, Aunt Eliza, all our folks, Mrs. Sherman and Eugene Swan went up to Mr. 
Kady’s to a spiritual funeral this forenoon. Mrs. Emma Joy Bullen was the medium. Aunt Eliza and Uncle 
Jesse are here now. Sophronia stopped to Hodges’ when we came home from Hodges’s. I’m going also to 
the sing (choir meeting) before long. I can see Mrs. Sherman and Eugene Swan coming and they are 
coming up here. I must get ready to go. 

 

July 20th, 1865, Thursday 

 
The Swan boys are to work here. Mother has gone down to Aunt Eliza’s this afternoon. Yesterday Georgia 
Hodge was over here. We called up to Mrs. Rogers. She is pretty happy now Dell Rogers has got home. I 
laughed all the time I was there. Soph went home with Georgia Hodge last night. She got back home 
about noon today. Georgia came back with her. This afternoon they and Henry Swan have gone to 
Richmond. Tuesday 18th I and Soph went to a picnic up to Mead’s Station in Henry Ekle’s grove. We went 
with Stone’s folks. Came back and took supper to Stone’s and in the evening all went to Richmond. Went 
up into the Masonic Lodge. The Free Masons presented Alonzo Ransom with a new suit of clothes. 

 

July 21st, 1865, Friday 

 
It rains again. Have been picking over wool all day. Theron Streeter was here this afternoon. He and Jim 
Birget staid to supper. 

 

July 22nd, 1865, Saturday 

 
Mother was real sick last night. She and Father have gone down to Uncle Jesse’s. Mrs. Wilkins is there. 
She is Aunt Eliza’s sister from Dunkirk, New Hampshire. Soph and Georgia Hodge have gone up to 
Morgan’s. Eugene Swan has been here all the afternoon. He staid to supper. After supper he and I had a 
game of cards. 

 

July 23rd, 1865, Sunday 

 
William Haney, John, Soph, Gene Swan and I also Georgia Hodge started for a spiritual meeting that was 
in the grove near Geneva but we lost our way. Georgia came home with us, and this evening Will Haney, 
Soph and I took her home. 

 

July 26th, 1865, Wednesday 

 
John is 16 today. Eugene and Henry Swan are to work here this afternoon. Yesterday Aunt Eliza and Mrs. 
Maria Wilkins were here. I like her much. 
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July 29th, 1865, Saturday 

 
Sophronia, Mrs. Wilkins and I went to Genoa this forenoon. This afternoon Anna Swan was over here. I 
guess she and George Smith will be married ere long. She has bought all her silver, about $50 worth. We 
are going to Richmond tonight. 

 

July 30th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Aunt Eliza, Uncle Jesse and Mrs. Wilkins were here to supper. Soph and I have been up to the choir 
meeting. Eugene Swan came home with me. 

 

August 1st, 1865, Tuesday 

 
Theron Streeter is here reaping our flax. Yesterday afternoon Sophronia and I went to Genoa. We called 
to Frothinghams’s coming home. They some expect Charlie Frothingham and Romance Evans tomorrow. 

 

August 3rd, 1865, Thursday 

 
Eugene was here to dinner and nearly all the afternoon. We had a game of cards. Father killed a sheep 
this forenoon. Yesterday Persus and Edna Morgan, Marietta Nobles, Mrs. Sherman, Soph and I were up 
to see Georgia Hodge. Mother, Aunt Eliza and Mrs. Wilkins was up to Nobles’s. Our men folks were to 
work to Birgets’s. 

 

August 4th, 1865, Friday 

 
Mother has gone over to Kings’s. It rained last night. Harrison Loghy is here “on a visit.” He came this 
morning and is going to stay till Monday. He was a prisoner six or seven months so of course he is full of 
stories of his brave deeds. 

 

August 5th, 1865, Saturday 

 
Rains this afternoon. Eugene has just been here. I don’t see why we don’t have a letter from May. We 
some expect her home next week. Mother and Soph do but I don’t. I shall not believe she is coming until I 
see her. I wish she were here now. Father and Harrison Loghy are going to Richmond tonight. 

 

August 8th, 1865, Tuesday 

 
Father and Mother have gone up to Geneva this afternoon. They took the wool up. Jim Walsh was here to 
dinner. He has enlisted in the regular army for three years. Henry and Eugene Swan were to work here 
yesterday. They were here Sunday evening. It was so cloudy Sunday afternoon that I did not go up to the 
choir meeting. I guess there wasn’t any. 
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August 11th, 1865, Friday Morn 

 
I staid with Cora Hopkins last night (have just got home). She talks of going up to Minnesota to school in 
about three weeks. Anson Hopkins is paying his best respects to Persus Morgan. The report is they are 
engaged. He owns a farm in Minnesota and Cora is going up with him. Yesterday afternoon Sophronia, 
Georgia Hodge, Cora, Mattie Stone and I were over to Carrie Green’s. Billy and Sanford Rotnour were up 
there last evening. Billy is very attentive to Mattie Stone, is up to see her every other night. Wednesday 
Sophronia and I were down to Frothinghams’s and staid all day. It rained very hard about noon. We 
intended to go down to Aunt Eliza’s in the afternoon but did not go it was so wet. Charlie F. was home 
Monday and is coming home again next Tuesday. 

 

August 12th, 1865, Saturday 

 
May came home yesterday noon on the Kenosha R.R. I am glad she has come. The Richmond cars have 
not been in since Wednesday. The rain that day washed the embankment away. They are going to try to 
come in tonight. May would have got home Wednesday night if the cars had come in. As it was, she came 
to Elgin, took the train for Rockford, via Harvard, for home. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Nobles and 
Marietta, Aunt Eliza, Mrs. Wilkins and Mrs. Robinson were here. Last night May, Sophronia and I took 
Mrs. Nobles and Etta home. 

 

August 14th, 1865, Monday 

 
We are having splendid weather “all nature smiles,” as John says. Yesterday forenoon May, Soph, John, 
Will Haney and I went up in the woods, got a bag of hazel nuts. They are not ripe yet. Yesterday afternoon 
Soph and I went up to the choir meeting. Will Cooley and Mr. Hubbard were there, also Eli Manors and 
Frank Fields (they had a nice team). Last night Henry and Eugene Swan were here. Mother and Father 
went down to Aunt Eliza’s. She wants us to come down there tomorrow. I guess we shall go. Jim Birget 
and Theron Streeter are here this afternoon stacking. 

 

Hebron, August 23rd, 1865, Wednesday 

 
Mother and May have gone up to Mr. Hodge’s to spend the afternoon. Sophronia and I are all alone. John 
is to work over to Corvill’s thrashing, and Father and William Haney are down to Uncle Jesse’s cutting 
hay. John Gale of Ohio is dead. He died the 5th of this month of fever. I don’t know what Frothingham 
will do, for the Gales own that farm. Charlie Frothingham and Martha were up here a week ago yesterday, 
but we girls were down to Uncle Jesse’s so we did not see them. Last Wednesday Mrs. Sawyer and Weeks 
spent the day here. John Weeks has got home discharged. He is “some pumpkins,” has had a Captain’s 
commission offered him. 
 
Last Sunday 20th morn some burglar broke into L.F. Brown’s safe and stole $7,000. The safe was in Jerry 
Robinson’s restaurant, quite an excitement in Richmond Sunday. I have not heard all the particulars yet. 
May, Soph and I were down to the village Thursday 18th. I suppose Mrs. Wilkins starts for home today. 
She and Aunt Eliza and Uncle Jesse were here Sunday. Cora Hopkins called here Monday. Persus Morgan 
staid all night. The report is that the 95th is coming home tonight. I hope it is true. 
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August 31st, 1865, Thursday 

 
It is very warm. I some expected Carrie Green over here this afternoon, but she hasn’t come yet and I 
don’t believe she will. Cora Hopkins I suppose started for Minnesota Tuesday. She and Frank Fields were 
here Sunday afternoon. Sunday forenoon Georgia Hodge, Soph, William Haney and I went to church. The 
text was “What is Man, that thou art ever mindful of him?” Amos came here Saturday and staid till 
Tuesday. It seemed good to have the whole family at home. Gene Swan was here Sunday night. He says 
Anna Swan and George Smith are to be married in September some time. They are going to Michigan on 
their wedding tour. He thinks we better be married this winter. I heard Jane Paxson was to be married 
today. Tuesday May and I took Amos up to Woodstock. We went to Dake’s and took dinner. Had a nice 
time. May D. says she is engaged to Oscar Sheldon and will be married this winter. She gave me an 
invitation to the wedding. I told her I did not believe she would have him, for she has been engaged to two 
or three fellows of my knowledge. This Sheldon lives in Toledo. May Dake goes with Jim Medlar, and 
Abbie Dake with Mark Hathaway. The 95th regiment boys got home last Wednesday. I have seen Moses 
King, Pat Walsh and Nathan Utter. They look first rate. I wonder if I shall see Henry Chase soon. May 
Dake has seen him. Last Saturday night May, Soph, Georgia Hodge (she staid here that night) and I went 
to Richmond. We went into Jerry’s and got some lemonade and ice cream. Sophronia is 18 years old 
today. 

 

September 3rd, 1865, Sunday 

 
Yesterday May, Sophronia and I went down to Frothinghams’s. Last evening we all went to R. John Gale 
took us into the restaurant and treated us to ice cream. It has been very warm today. Eugene Swan was 
here this evening. Splendid moon. 

 

September 10th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Father and Mother went up to Geneva and Springfield yesterday. Last night May and I dressed up in 
men’s clothes and fooled Father. I had quite a long conversation with him and, he never mistrusted but 
what I was a man. Last Wednesday May, Sophronia and I went down to Swan’s in Ringwood. I expect 
Anna Swan and George Smith will be married ere long. 
 
Last Wednesday we (girls) were down to Mr. Weeks’s. Hattie Caldwell and May Fellows were there. Will 
Swan got home last Friday. He is engaged to a girl in Nashville and I suppose will be married this fall or 
winter some time. He is looking out for a farm to carry on another year. 

 

September 17th, 1865, Sunday 

 
It has been showery all day. We girls have been down to Uncle Jesse’s this afternoon. While we were gone 
Eugene Swan called. Wednesday 13th Mrs. Sherman and I went down to Ringwood to Swans’s. It rained 
in the afternoon and evening so we had to stay all night. Came home early Thursday morning. Anna Swan 
has shown me her dress, etc. Tuesday 12th Mrs. Sherman spent the afternoon here. Mother and I were 
gone down to Mrs. Coe’s so we did not visit much with her. I have got my waist to my black silk dress cut 
at last. 
 
Friday 15th and yesterday the threshers (Adin Swan, Theron Streeter and Irving Green) were here. They 
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finished about 2 yesterday afternoon. Mr. King has been out to Iowa and has bought him a farm out 
there, exchanged his house here in Genoa for 80 acres of land. Will Haney’s time is out. He will leave here 
Tuesday. 

 

September 23rd, 1865, Saturday 

 
Very warm weather for the past week, the warmest September I ever knew. It cannot be healthy. 
Wednesday 20th Sarah Weeks and Bertie Myers were here. Bertie staid till Thursday night. Thursday 
afternoon Mother and May were down to Frothinghams’s. In the evening Mrs. Sherman, Will Swan and 
Eugene Swan were here. Mrs. Sherman and Will did not stop but a few moments. Eugene wants me to go 
over there by the 1st of November. Martha Frothingham and Romance Evans were married Wednesday 
night 20th. They went all alone over to Caldwells’s. I wish them much joy. 

 

September 30th, 1865, Saturday 

 
Mother and May have gone down to Frothinghams’s today. Mother went early this morning. 
 
Yesterday I went to the Fair with Eugene Swan. It did not amount to much. I would liked to have staid to 
the dance in the evening. I saw Henry Chase yesterday for the 1st time since his return. He said he 
expected to see me Thursday. I did not think he would want to speak to me after what I wrote to him. I 
had to stand some questioning. Perhaps it is as well for me that I did not go to the party. Bah! 
 
Eugene Swan said last night that he would take me to Richmond this evening. I would like to go. 
 
Looking back over my book I have to smile when I read what was written September 22, 1862 ---- I am 
still in the dark. 
 
I saw Billy Rotnour and Mattie Stone yesterday. I wonder if they are engaged. I heard that Carrie Green 
and Sant Rotnour were to be married within two or three weeks. 
 
Anna Swan is to be married Monday. I am going to the wedding with Eugene Swan. Anna Swan says she 
dreads Monday and wonders if every one feels so about getting married. She asked me if I did. The idea! 
Perhaps I told her my thoughts and again perhaps I did not. 

 

October 8th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Hannah and Isaac Knickerbocker have just been here. They stopped to dinner. Mother and Father have 
gone down to Uncle Jesse’s. Gene Swan was here last night but I did not see him. I expect he will be here 
again this evening. 
 
Last Monday 2nd I went to Anna Swan’s wedding. Went down to Ringwood in the morning, went with 
Eugene Swan, Adin Swan took Georgia Hodge. Henry Swan went with Huldah Smith, William Swan with 
Mrs. Sherman, and Frank Smith went with Alma Simmons. George Smith and Anna Swan were married 
at Caldwells’s and intended to go to Chicago via Kenosha but the cars came into Genoa earlier that day so 
they had to take the train at Woodstock. Anna was dressed in brown and looked well. 
 
Wednesday 4th Lydia Swan was here in the forenoon. In the afternoon we went over to see Mrs. 
Sherman. 
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Last Sunday May Frothingham, Martha Evans and John Gale were up here and spent the afternoon. 
 
I had a letter from Cora Hopkins last week. I ought to answer it, but don’t feel like writing. I intend to 
write to Alice Blakeslee some time. 
 
How I would like to see her. I wish she would come down. Mrs. Sherman intends to leave in a week. She 
called Monday afternoon. 
 
We are having splendid weather. 

 

October 22nd, 1865, Sunday afternoon 

 
John Weeks and Hattie Caldwell, Jack Fuller and Mattie Norris were married this morning by Rev. 
Caldwell. John and Hattie are going to Iowa on their wedding tour. Carrie Green and Sanford Rotnour 
were married a week ago, Wednesday 11th. Rev. Fay married them. Carrie was married in brown silk. She 
had not taken off her mourning yet. I expect Mr. Green will get married before long. 
 
May, Soph and I were down to Uncle Jesse’s yesterday, last night we went down to the Hebron Village, 
saw Mat Stone. Mother and Father and I were up to Woodstock Friday 20th, bought me a brown silk 
dress, 18 yds, $2 a yd., 1 doz. silver teaspoons, 1 doz. forks $12, 1 butter knife $1, two tablespoons and 
some other things. Mrs. Coe is going to cut my dress. 
 
Mrs. Sherman has not left Swans’s yet. I don’t know how long she will stay. 
 
Mrs. Frothingham has gone to Ohio. Wealthy Davis was married last Thursday 19th to a Mr. Crum. Edgar 
Derby, John Davis and Mr. Hatterman have been out here. Hatterman is administrator on John Gale’s 
estate. I was down to Gales’s Monday. I saw Ed Gale there, John Davis called up here with the girls last 
Monday night.  

 

October 27th, 1865, Friday 

 
(copied from my day journal) 

Rain, rain, rain! Will it ever cease. I came down here to Aunt Eliza’s Wednesday night and I guess I shall 
have to stay, for it has rained every day this week. The wind is strong east and it bids fair to rain the rest 
of the week. I was over to Mrs. Coe’s Wednesday and got my dress and cloak cut. Oh dear! I want to go 
home and go to work. Harrison Loghy is up there. I suppose he has been very sick with the typhoid fever 
and is not well yet. John called here yesterday on his way to Richmond. He came horseback or I should 
have rode home with him. He got 2 Chicago papers for Uncle Jesse from Amos. The “Boston Lancers” 
have been in Chicago. May Davy was married yesterday. What a disagreeable day she had. I had my 
cloak cut circular. I almost wish I had had a casaque. October 28th, 1865, Saturday Forenoon Yesterday it 
rained, today it snows. Every branch and twig is covered with a drape of white. It looks like winter. What 
weather for October. I’m afraid I shan’t get home today. I wish I had some work here. I have done all I can 
to my dress till I get some cord. 
 
Afternoon: The sun has come out and I guess it will clear off, hope so. Wind is up west. Uncle Jesse and 
Mr. Robinson have gone down to Richmond. 
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October 29th, 1865, Sunday 

 
Came home last night with Father. Eugene Swan is here, came over this morning, brought over a book, 
title Minnie Grey. Harrison is going back tomorrow. 

 

November 5th, 1865, Sunday 

 
A pleasant day at last. Seems so good after so long a siege of cloudy and rainy weather to see old Sol 
again. Mr. and Mrs. King and Nellie are here. They came Friday and I guess will go away tomorrow. The 
boys started last Wednesday for Iowa. I have got my dress all done but trimming the waist. Gene Swan 
was here Thursday night. He has taken the school up south. It will commence in two or three weeks. He 
says we must be married before that time. I shall stay at home this winter and Eugene will board here. 
Yesterday Mother and Mrs. King went up to Mr. Clark’s and Morgan’s. Mr. Green and Mrs. Chase were 
married last Monday. I begin to think Theron Streeter was right when he said the disease was catching 
and was worse than the cholera. 

 

November 10th, 1865, Friday 

 
Mother and Sophronia are out husking corn. They get 75 cts a day. May and I do the house work. 
Yesterday May and Mrs. Sherman went down to see Anna Smith (Swan). She has not got settled yet. She 
and George Smith were papering. 
 
Mr. King’s folks left here Monday 6th for Uncle Jesse’s. They started for Iowa Tuesday 7th morn. We were 
all down to Uncle Jesse’s Monday. 
 
Tuesday afternoon May, Sophronia and I visited at Morgans’s and Wednesday 8th at Frothinghams’s. 
Mrs. F. has got back from Ohio. Had a nice time she said. 

 

November 17th, 1865, Friday 

 
We spent the evening over to Swans’s (by we, I mean John, Soph, May and I). Had a game of cards. Adin 
Swan and I played against May and Mrs. Sherman (Gene Swan came home with me). Mrs. Frothingham 
and Mrs. Weeks were here to dinner yesterday. I’ve been keeping house, the rest were husking, for the 
past weeks. My hands show it, burns, scalds, and the general accompaniments are visible on them. There 
is an instance in history, of which I often think, where the lady, scholar and heroine was an accomplished 
cook, Madame Roland, to whom I refer, is said to have prepared her husband’s meals herself, and at 
evening when she would resort to the brilliantly lighted saloon, she drew around her the great of every 
nation by the sweetness of her disposition, polish of manners and well educated mind. So I’ve learned by 
observation that the wealthy and wise, as well as the poor and ignorant cook. 
 
Mrs. Calef and Susan Weeks spent this afternoon here. I never see Mrs. C but I think of Emma Calef. How 
they must miss her. Susan wants May to wait till spring, and she will go back with her. May talks of going 
about New Year’s. I wish we could persuade her to stay and get work at Chicago or Milwaukee. She thinks 
there is no place like Boston and Little’s shop. 
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November 20th, 1865, Monday 

 
Beautiful weather. Will Swan started for Tennessee this morning. He will be married I suppose to Miss 
May Love, does not intend to be gone but 2 weeks. Yesterday we were down to Uncle Gale’s. Called to 
Uncle Jesse’s coming home met Mr. and Mrs. Arkill, Mr. and Mrs. Warner there. Libbie Arkill had her 
baby with her. It is real pretty tis now five months old. 
 
Eugene Swan was here last evening. We shall be married this week Thursday. He wants me to write in 
this book the 1st cross word and what I think of married life ten years hence, ten years what changes 
before that time has elapsed. I tremble at the thought that Death will enter our happy home----who will 
be its victim? 
 
I got my bonnet last week. Do not like the style very well, tis the empire, my dress and cloak are done. 
 
Flora Payson was married last week to Mr. Dempster of Elgin, and George McConnell and Susie Cushman 
were married last Wednesday 15th. 

 

November 22nd, 1865, Wednesday Night, 11PM 

 
May, Soph and I were over to Calefs’s this afternoon, had a nice time. Went to Richmond this evening. 
When we got back found Eugene Swan here.  
 
This is my last day as Hattie Alexander. Before this time tomorrow I shall bear another name. I feel sober, 
dread the ordeal. 

 

November 25th, 1865, Saturday 

 
Two days a married woman. We were married Thursday night 23rd at Mr. Caldwell’s. George Swan and 
May went over with us. Uncle Jesse, Aunt Eliza and Eugene’s Mother spent the evening here. This 
afternoon we have been up to Mrs. Nobles’s. Had a nice visit. Georgia Hodge and Mrs. Sherman were 
there. Mrs. S. came home with us and is going to stay all night. 

 

November 29th, 1865, Wednesday 

 
(copied from my day journal) 

 
I am keeping house. Came over here Monday afternoon. That evening May, Soph and John came over 
and yesterday May came over in the forenoon. In the afternoon Georgia Hodge, and in the evening Mrs. 
Sherman came. It stormed so they staid all night (they have just left). I must hurry and do up the work, 
have got some cooking to do and the floors to wash. 

 

December 1st, 1865, Friday 

 
I had not got my floors all washed Wednesday when who should come but William Swan and his wife. 
Henry Swan brought them up. She does not look as I thought she would. I imagined she was tall, had 
black eyes and hair, but tis the reverse, small in stature, has light hair, and blue eyes. I should judge she 
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was good natured, that is, a good disposition, but not much firmness. I am going to stay this week and 
show her some about cooking. Mrs. Sherman has gone down to Adolph Freeman’s to work. She went 
yesterday. She intended to go to La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

 

December 5th, 1865, Tuesday 

 
John, May and Sophronia are going to Chicago tomorrow, are going to stay one night. Eugene and I are 
going over to Will Swan’s tonight and get the apples that is there. We came over here Sunday. Yesterday I 
made a pair of pants for Adin, the first pair I ever made. 

 

December 8th, 1865, Friday 

 
Uncle Jesse and Aunt Eliza were up here this evening. They say Mrs. Sherman and Adolph Freeman were 
married last evening, “Well! Well! when will wonders cease,” as Clarence Truex says. They have only been 
acquainted a week. Tomorrow Eugene and I are going down to Ringwood to see Anna. 

 

December 10th, 1865, Sunday 

 
We got home this morning, staid last night to Father Swan’s. Spent the day over to Anna Swan’s. Lydia 
Swan went over with us. We had a nice time. I should have enjoyed myself better if I had not had such a 
pain in my side. I could hardly breathe last night, wished a great many times I was at home. 

 

December 11th, 1865, Monday 

 
I am nearly sick this afternoon. Guess I have taken cold. Mrs. Covill called here this noon. Alice Howland 
and Carrie Baldwin are married. Carrie married Charlie Wilmot. I never thought she’d have him. I don’t 
believe she cared much for him. 

 

December 13th, 1865, Wednesday 

 
Very cold. The thermometer is below zero. No snow though. Yesterday, I was sick. Did not get up all day. 
(In the afternoon Will’s wife, Mag, and Lydia, she is up there, came over.) I feel better today but my side 
is not well yet. I don’t see what is the matter of it. It seems as though I could not stand it long. 

 

December 14th, 1865, Thursday 

 
Still cold. Today Father is 62 or 63. I don’t know which. He does not look so old, his hair is not gray yet. 
My side is better but still sore. Mother has rubbed it with hot vinegar and cayenne pepper. I think it helps 
it. Will Swan called here today. He wants us to go over there tomorrow night. We shall go if pleasant. 
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December 15th, 1865, Friday 

 
May has gone down to Genoa with Father. She is going to call on Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Rogers. We are 
going over to Will’s tonight and over to Phoebe Fenner’s tomorrow. 

 

December 24th, 1865, PM, Sunday 

 
Eugene and I have been over to Will’s today. Will and May were gone down to Ringwood. They went 
yesterday. I guess they will spend Christmas down there. I’ve asked Adin Swan to come over tomorrow to 
dinner. He said he’d come. Aunt Eliza and Uncle Jesse are coming up. Eugene gave me $7 to buy me a 
dress last night. I had a great deal rather he had got it. 

 

December 31st, 1865, Sunday 

 
A splendid evening, just as light as day. Hope it will be as pleasant tomorrow night. Eugene and I are 
going to attend the New Year’s Ball at Richmond. Sophronia will go with us. May is going with Adin Swan. 
He and Uncle Jesse and Aunt Eliza were up here Christmas. Tomorrow we all take dinner there. 
 
May Frothingham, John and Sophronia Gale were up here today. Its the lst time Sophronia has been 
since May got home. May is going back to Boston this week. She starts Wednesday. I do wish she wouldn’t 
go. Thursday Georgia Hodge came here from school and staid all night. In the evening Adin Swan, 
William and his wife were over. Friday May, Soph and I spent the day at Mr. Weeks’s. Maria McCollum 
was there. She is teaching in McHenry. Will Weeks is teaching in the Keystone district and Eben Weeks at 
Lyons’s Corners. On our way home from Weeks’s, called to Mrs. Covills’s. Had an introduction to our 
school-marm (Miss Frances Johnson). She is quite good looking, and I think I should like her. She is very 
easy to get acquainted with. Last Sunday 24th Rod Hodge and Sarah Kane were married. Wednesday 
night 27th Charlie Cornell and Augusta Barrows were married. George Stuart was married last week to a 
lady from Lockport. John Gale said that Eleanor Truex was married yesterday to a Mr. Wilcox, and 
Clarence Truex (the pride of the prairie) was married today to a cousin of Mr. Weeks’s. 

 

January 7th, 1866, Sunday Forenoon 

 
New Year’s Day was pleasant and warm. Had a nice time at Uncle Jesse’s, and a good time in the evening 
at the dance, quite a crowd there. Mattie Stone and Billy Rotnour were married that evening. They were 
married by Fay at Stone’s. Mat wore a blue silk. Frank Mead and Emma Colby from Ringwood were 
married that day, and six other couples. 
 
May started for Boston, Wednesday. How we miss her. It seems as though the whole family was gone. 
 
Thursday I went over and helped May Swan. They killed their hogs. Last night Soph and I, Gene Swan 
and John spent the evening at Uncle Jesse’s. 
 
There’s a dance over to Genoa tomorrow night. I would like to go first rate. We are having pleasant 
weather, no snow or rain, very good wheeling, the roads are smooth and hard. 
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January 14th, 1865, Sunday 

 
It is trying hard to snow. Hope it will succeed for I would like a sleigh ride. 
 
Mother and Father were down to Genoa yesterday. Mother called to Frothinghams’s on her way home. 
 
We all (Gene and I, John and Soph) went to the dance at Genoa last Monday night, had a nice time, did 
not stay very late, got home about 12. We went with Will Swan and his wife. I guess she did not enjoy 
herself very well. She said she’d never go to another party. I wore my black silk and tore it. A great gawky 
stepped on it, but twas tore in a good place. I mended it so it does not show. 

 

January 19th, 1866, Friday 

 
I helped May Swan yesterday and this forenoon. The thrashers were there thrashing clover seed. They 
broke down about noon and have now gone to Richmond. They could have finished in about 2 hours 
longer. I rode down as far as the school house with Ade. Called to see Miss Johnson a few moments. She 
wanted me to stay this afternoon but it looked so much like a storm thought I wouldn’t. Yesterday I was 
20 years old. I never wanted to go somewhere a visiting so bad in my life. I did make a call in the 
afternoon, went up to Mrs. Gookins a few moments. Lydia went with me. She and her Father were up. Got 
there just before dinner. Last night I went to singing school. Not a great many there. Eugene Swan didn’t 
want me to go, but I would. 

 

January 21st, 1865, Sunday 

 
Its very cold, snowed and hailed Friday night. We have not had any mail since Wednesday. Sophronia got 
a letter then from Frank Fields. He is on the N.W.R.R. [Northwestern Railroad]. I guess there is a letter 
from May down to the office. 

 

January 30th, 1866, Tuesday 

 
Albert Alexander and Sophronia were up here yesterday. Albert got home Saturday night. Soph is staying 
there now. Aunt Eliza is sick, threatened with a fever. Anna Swan and George Smith staid here Saturday 
night. Sunday we went to meeting to the Baptist Church. About a dozen baptized, Marietta Nobles, John 
and Anna Miller among the number. John Randall was killed last Friday (over in Lyons’s Woods) by a 
tree falling on him, and yesterday Homer Field lost his life the same way. This ought to remind us that the 
sooner we are prepared for death, the better. “For in such an hour as ye know not, the Son of man 
cometh. Therefore be ye ready.” The funeral is tomorrow. I want to go if I can. Sunday night and last 
night we went down to the Methodist protracted meetings. Talk of going again tonight. May Swan has 
been over here nearly all day. 

 

February 16th, 1866, Friday 

 
Cold as Greenland. Have had a hard storm. The snow is drifted bad. Eugene’s Father and Mother were up 
Tuesday and staid till Wednesday noon. I hope they got home safe. Emma Pate is dead. Was buried last 
Sunday. Sophronia is still down to Aunt Eliza’s. 
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March 10, 1866, Saturday 

 
I’m keeping house for May. She and Will have gone to Ringwood. Achsah and her sister Augusta Chandler 
and Julia Osborn came here Wednesday. They were over to see me yesterday. They have been up to R 
with Will. Eugene is going to paint and paper for me when we move over here. We will move week after 
May I hope. Persus Nobles spent the day over here. Elgin yesterday. 

 
[MISSING PAGES] 

 

October 26, 1867, Saturday 

 
Cloudy, rained some yesterday, not enough to do any good though. I’ve been very sick since I wrote last in 
this book. My child was born August 18th (Sunday Eve). After my child was 2 weeks old I was taken with 
typhoid fever and had a milk leg (phlegmasia alba dolens). I never set up any for 5 weeks. When I got so I 
could set up long enough to bear the journey, was taken over home and staid there three or four weeks. 

I thought I never should walk again, but am pretty smart now. My little girl I have named Clara May after 
Clara Heath and May Frothingham. She was 2 months old the 18th of this month. Father, Mother, Gene 
and I went down to Ringwood yesterday. Had a nice time. Almira is here yet. She has done very well. I 
could not have got a better girl, and more faithful. I suppose either Adin Swan or Eugene will sell out 
soon. Ade is going to get married. Will is moving his goods to Ringwood.  

 

November 14th, 1867, Thursday 

 
Eugene has bought Adin out (and William and May are going to live with us this winter), is to give Ade 
about $3000 for his share of the place. Almira will not stay any longer than this week. 
 

November 17th, 1867, Sunday 

 
Cold. Will brought May up today. I did not want to have them come, but consented for only this winter. 
Almira left that night. 

 

November 29th, 1867, Friday 

 
Rains hard. We spent the day yesterday, Thanksgiving, at Frothinghams’s. Had a good dinner. Charlie 
Frothingham and some of his friends from Harvard were there. I suppose Adin and Achsah were joined 
together in the bonds of matrimony yesterday, November 28th, 1867. 
 
Eugene commenced teaching Monday here in our district. 

 

December 26th, 1867, Thursday 

 
Pleasant. Clarence Chandler is here. I do not like him very well. He is too forward. We spent the day 
yesterday at Father’s. Frothinghams’s folks were there. Had a nice dinner. It rained most all day, the first 
rainy Christmas I can remember seeing. 
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January 1st, 1868, Wednesday 

 
The New Year came in cloudy and warm does not seem much like winter. Lottie Swan and Sophronia 
spent the afternoon here. Yesterday was very warm and pleasant. May and I went over to Father’s, rode 
over with Clarence. Sunday night I went to church up west (they are holding protracted meetings there, 
great revival), Mother took charge of Clara. Monday a Mr. Dow, a crazy minister called. Henry Sheldon 
staid here Sunday night. He is teaching this winter at Minooka, a small village 10 miles west of Joliet. He 
looks poor and pale. Guess he has to work hard. John Gale got home Thursday. They are expecting 
Sophronia home every night. She has been in Wisconsin ever since last fall. 

 

February 14th, 1868, Friday 

 
Adin has bought the Hopkins place of Wilcox. Moved Thursday. He and Achsah were here a little while 
this evening. 

 

February 22nd, 1868, Saturday 

 
Windy. Henry and Soph took dinner here. May is at Ringwood, went last week. Anna and George Smith 
were up last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Gookin, Jane Brown and Sophronia took tea here yesterday. 
Eugene’s cousin Carrie Lord is at Anna’s. 

 

February 27th, 1868, Thursday 

 
Pleasant. I rode over to Adin’s this morning with George Swan. Came back with Will Swan. He had been 
to Ringwood after May, went yesterday. Henry Swan and Carrie Lord took tea here. She is a wild piece. I 
hardly know what to think of her. She does not seem to care much for her husband and children. Mother 
Swan is over to Ade’s.  

 

March 1st, 1868, Sunday 

 
Towards night snowed very hard. Adin, Henry, their Mother, Carrie Lord and George Swan took dinner 
here. Father called. 

 

March 6th, 1868, Friday 

 
Rained hard all day. I came over here to Father’s Tuesday. Mother Swan came with me. We have been 
busy quilting all this week. John went to Richmond this afternoon, says the Nippersink Creek is very 
high. Eugene is here and is going to stay all night. 
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March 7th, 1868, Saturday 

 
Still rains. Eugene, Adin and Father started for Woodstock but could get no further than Greenwood on 
account of the bad roads. Adin thinks he will have to leave his farm. Wilcox will not give a good title to the   
land, or he cannot, at least, for the farm is May’s. 

 

March 14th, 1868, Saturday 

 
Adin moved his things today over to George Swan’s. He and Eugene went to Woodstock yesterday and 
saw Lawyer Church. He called Alfred Wilcox a rascal, said he had been insolvent for 10 years. Eugene’s 
school finished this forenoon. Kingman was in Thursday, came up here to dinner. 

 

March 21st, 1868, Sunday 

 
I came home yesterday. Henry and Sophronia were here to dinner. Pleasant. Last Friday over to Father’s, 
Theron Streeter brought Mr. Birget and his wife up there. He is married to Eunice Utter. Was married a 
week ago Friday. 

 

July 30th, 1868 

 
William has built a house a few rods east of ours and they are living in it now. It is much pleasanter for us 
both. John Whaple is to work here. Mr. Nobles’s folks moved out to Iowa last spring. Adin has bought a 
farm at Ringwood south of his Father’s place. Aunt Julia and Charly have been out also. Julia Osborne I 
like her first rate. She was here in June and staid two days. 

 

January 8th, 1869, Friday 

 
Stormy. Eugene and Father came up from Ringwood. They went to Woodstock yesterday. The lawsuit 
between Adin and Mr. Ames came off. Adin beat and I’m glad of it. John was sick with fever last October. 

 

February 11th, 1869, Thursday 

 
May, Will and I went up to Woodstock yesterday. Left Clara and Nora over to Mother’s. Came back and 
took supper there. Mrs. Moses was there also. I have got the blues today and have cause. Anna has been 
quite sick since I wrote last. 

 

February 25th, 1869, Thursday 

 
Eugene and I went down to Joe Cooley’s yesterday, staid all night. Anna Swan and George Smith, Adin 
Swan and Achsah Chandler were there. Came back today. Spent the afternoon at Sanford Rotnour’s, 
Carrie Green has two children, a girl and a boy, the youngest is 6 or 7 months old. 
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Theron and Eunice Streeter are living in George Swan’s house. Eunice had a little baby girl the last week 
in December 1868. Mother’s health is very poor. She is troubled with cataracts and bronchitis, has a 
terrible cough. 

 

April 12th, 1869, Monday 

 
Father Swan died very suddenly (Thursday night) April 9th, Friday, of heart disease I suppose. He 
complained in the afternoon of not feeling well, but got over it and went to bed as well as usual. About 3 
o’clock in the morning Mother Swan woke up and he was making a strange noise. She got up and called 
Henry and Lydia, but before she got downstairs he was dead. He was buried yesterday. Eugene and I went 
down Saturday morning and staid until after the funeral. 

 

April 14th, 1869, Wednesday 

 
Mother came over yesterday and staid till tonight. Mrs. Utter and Eunice Streeter spent the day here. 
Mrs. Utter has been down all winter, but is going back to Minnesota soon. Persus Morgan, Hopkins and 
Anson came back here last fall. Anson had the consumption. He died in January. Persus is now at home 
to Morgans’s. 

 

September 12th, 1869, Sunday 

 
May Swan had another daughter last Wednesday. Sarah North is at work there. Friday Eugene, Clara and 
I went to Woodstock, had our photo taken. Mother Swan came back with us. (We came home by way of 
Ringwood.) 
 
Father and Mother talk of going East. 
 
The Pacific Railroad was finished the 10th of last May. 

 

October 20th, 1869, Saturday 

 
Eugene and I were in Chicago (to Amos) a week or two ago. Went in Wednesday and staid until Saturday 
night. Left Clara with Sophronia and May. Mother and Father are East. They are going to visit in Maine, 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts. Mr. Moses’ folks have gone to Missouri, all of them but Myron. He 
works over to Father’s. They have lived on Walter Jones’s place since November 1867 and Mr. Jones lives 
in Richmond. 
 
Achsah had a young son born October 5th, they have named it Earl, and May Swan has named her girl 
Anna Louise. 

 

November 22, 1869, Tuesday 

 
Clara is sick with the fever. Dr. Bennet came up today. Mother is here and is going to stay all night. 
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January 2nd, 1870, Sunday 

 
Clara and I have been down to Uncle Jesse’s and Gales’s to make a visit. Johnnie is married to May 
Hewett, some one he found up North. She may be a nice girl, but I did not fancy her at all. She looks Irish.  

I wrote to May, she went back the 1st of last month. 

 

September 13th, 1870, Tuesday 

 
We are having nice weather. May came back from Boston last month. She had not been gone a year until 
the 1st of December. Sarah and May from Chicago came up with her and staid a week. The whole family 
have been up during the summer. 
 
May Swan talks of going home to Nashville and spending the winter. 

 

November 24th, 1870, Thursday 

 
Thanksgiving day spent the day over to Father’s. 
 
May and her two children started for Nashville the 2nd week of this month. Will is at work part of the 
time at Ades’ and part of time to Smith’s. 
 
Father’s folks had a dance last month, about 30 there. Mother is very miserable. 
 
I have a boarder, Eddie Newcomb the teacher. 

 

January 29th, 1871, Saturday 

 
William Swan came up from Ringwood and brought May and the children. They will stay in here until 
Monday. (Father and Mother took dinner here.) May got back from Nashville the 1st of this month and 
has been at Ringwood ever since. Nora was quite sick while gone. John Norton and his Father called. 

 

June 11th, 1871, Sunday 

 
Adin and Achsah spent the day here. Achsah has another son born the 5th of May. 
 
The 17 year Locusts are here. The air seems full of them. I dislike to hear them. 
 
Emma Kuffman is at work here. I like her first rate. 

 

July 1st, 1871, Saturday 

 
Mrs. Leaman called a few moments. 
 
Emma Kuffman is going home today. I have another daughter born Wednesday June 14th, Olive M. 
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October 9th, 1871 

 
Eugene was down to Genoa today. Heard Chicago was all afire. Shall hear more particulars tomorrow. 
May has gone down to St. Louis. Uncle Haskel is dead. Died last month. 

 

March 26th, 1872, Wednesday 

 
May has gone back to Boston. 
 
May Brigham has been boarding here all winter. Her school finished today. I like her much and so did all 
the district. Since I wrote last William Swan has moved his house over on the other side of the road. It 
seems odd not to see the house down there. 
 
Father’s folks are expecting Aunt Clara up next month. She is going East to spend the summer. She wants 
Soph to go with her and I guess she will if Mother’s health is good. 

 

May 12th, 1872, Sunday 

 
Cloudy, looks like rain. I have been over to Father’s today, took both children. Aunt Clara was there. She 
and Soph start for Mass. next Wednesday. Father went after Emma Kuffman this afternoon. She is going 
to work for them awhile. Mother is feeling miserable, but guess talking to Aunt Clara has not done her 
any good. She is so deaf have to yell to make her hear at all. 
 
Bill Birget died a week ago of Cerebrospinal Meningitis (a new disease). Several around Genoa have had 
it. 
 
Eugene and I and May were down to Ringwood last Sunday. Mother Swan has been very sick. Is better 
now. 

 

May 19th, 1872, Sunday 

 
Showery. I called over to see Mother a few moments. She looks pretty bad. Sophronia started for Boston 
last Wednesday. She is there today I suppose. I wrote a letter to her this forenoon. 

 

July 1st, 1872, Monday 

 
Pleasant. Eugene and I went to Genoa and Richmond. I bought me a linen dress. I had a letter from Soph 
today. She has been down to Biddeford. I was having a splendid time. She was in Boston when she wrote. 
Is going to Dunbarton after the 4th. She says the city is crowded, people visiting the Jubilee. She has 
been, says it is splendid. Albert Alexander is in Boston on a visit. 
 
The Richmondites are going to celebrate this year, will hold forth in the grove opposite McConnell. I 
guess we shall go down a little while. 
 
Mother is alone. Emma could not stay. Mat Gookins is going to stay with her after the 4th. 
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July 14th, 1872, Sunday 

 
Pleasant. Mother Swan came up today. Is going to stay a week. Our folks have sent for Soph. I never saw 
Mother look so miserable. Flora Covill is there now. Mat Gookin only staid a week. I have got a sewing 
machine, a Singer bought the 2nd of July. 

 

July 19th, 1872, Friday 

 
Pleasant. I have been over to see Mother most every day this week. I feel worried about her. They 
expected Frone home last night, but were disappointed. She will come sometime this week. While I was 
there this afternoon. Aunt Eliza and Mrs. Robinson came and Mr. and Mrs. Weeks called. Mother’s cough 
is awful and is troubled for breath. I wish she would have the Dr. 
 
May McConnell and Mrs. Frothingham were here Tuesday and spent the afternoon. 

 

July 21st, 1872, Sunday 

 
I went over to Father’s and spent the day. Mother Swan went home this forenoon. Henry Swan came after 
her. Sophronia got home Friday night. She brought me a dress from May, a silver cup for Olive from Mr. 
Pearsons and also one from Cousin Olive, a gold ring for Clara from Aunt Sophronia and each a dress. 
Mother is feeling some better. Soph says she shall have the Dr. 

 

April 20th, 1873, Sunday 

 
Rather pleasant. Mother and Father spent the day here. Mother is troubled for breath quite bad. We have 
had a very backward spring after a terrible cold winter. Eugene is going to sow wheat tomorrow. 
 
We have had two pretty hard thundershowers this spring. I read in the paper that in Mississippi and Iowa 
they have had awful tornados. I’m afraid we shall have one here this summer.  
 
I am making me a rug carpet. It is considerable work I think. 
 
I am going to board the teacher this summer. They have hired a Miss Devore. She gives me $2.25 a week. 
School commences the 12th of May. I thought I could take a boarder this summer, if I could this past 
winter, but then May Darling was no trouble. She was only here from Monday night to Friday noon. I 
guess the district liked her as a teacher. 
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Reininger, Great Great Granddaughter of Harriet Elizabeth “Hattie” Alexander Swan. Special thanks to 
Austin Cooper for transcribing my grandfather, Wilder Morris Bosworth D.D.S.’s, handwritten copy. 
 


